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Grandfather^ Pet.
This is the room where she slept, 

Only a year ago,—
Quiet, and carefully swept,

Blinds and curtains like snow,
There by the bed in the dusky gloom,

She would kneel with her tiny clasped hands 
and pray!

Here is the little white rose of a room.
With the fragrance fled away I '

Kelly, grandfather’s pet, 
With her wise little lace—

I seem to hear her yet 
Singing about the place;

Bnt the crowds roll on, aud the streets are 
drear,

And the w.orld seems hard with a bitter doom, 
And Nellv is singing elsewhere—and here

Is the little white rose of a room.

Why, if she stood just there. 
As she used to do, 

With her long light yellow hair. 
And her eyes of blue—

If she stood, 1 say, at the edge ofthe bed, 
mA0^.1*? ™ mI 8^e Wttlx a living touch, 
Though 1 know she is quiet, and buried and 

dead,
I should not wonder mnch.

For she was so young, you know- 
Only seven years old,

And she loved me, loved me so, 1
Though I was gray and old.

And her face was so wise, and so sweet to me. 
And it still looked living when she lay dead, 

And she used to plead for mother and me
By the side of that very bed.

I wonder, now, it she
Knows I am standing here,

Feeling, wherever she be, 
We hold the place so dear ?

It cannot be that she sleeps too sound. 
Still in her little night-gown dressed.' 

Not to hear my footsteps sound
In the room where she used to rest.

1 have felt hard fortune’s stings,
And battled in doubt and strife,

And never thought much of things 
sBeyorid this human life;

Bnt I cannot think that my darling died 
lake great strong men with their prayers 

untrue-
Nay 1 rather she sits at God’s own side, 

And sings as she used to do!

For the Religio-Philospphical Journal.

PLAN OF SALVATION.

BV JOHN SYPHERS.

The Plan of Salvation must certainly be one 
of the most singular things that was ever heard 
tell of. There is to-day, nearly or quite one 
hundred different versions of it abroad in the 
land.

There is no unity of plan to be found among 
all the creeds extant. Each and every petty lit
tle sect or party has its own peculiar plan of 
Salvation, and stoutly declares that its plan is 
the one ordained by God himself, and plainly 
taught in the Bible, and tbat all other plans are 
mistakes. The Baptists have their plan; the 
Methodists theirs; Presbyterians theirs; Camp
bellites theirs; Catholics theirs, and Universal-, 
ista theirs, although not very well defined, as all 
wifi be saved at any rate, plan or no plan!

Now to take all these various plans and ana
lyze them thoroughly by separating them into 
their elementary parts, we will find that they 
present to the human mind, the most singular 
anomally that the world ever saw.

The plans of the old regulars, who call them
selves “ Orthodox,” are all nearly similar to each 
other, although each one possesses peculiarities 
of its own, sufficient to justify its believers in 
hating the members of all other orders quite 
heartily. The orthodox all have an immense 
big blue pill, which they thrust down the 
throats of sinners, and unless it worksthorough- 
ly and throws them into convulsions, fits and 
spasms, there is no hope or salvation for them. 
I have fatten seen at camp meetings, as high as 
from fifteen to two dozen great strapping big 
sinners, all under the influence of these pills at 
once, rolling and tumbling, howling and pray
ing in such a manner as to be heard for miles 
up and down the hollows and across the prai
ries,—the preachers also taking on most dread
fully,— rubbing their hands, exhorting, singing 
and praying-seemed to be in extacies at the 
very special outpouring of the Holy Ghost upon 
these poor, ignorant wretches whom they had 
well nigh set crazy, throwing themselves in 
every direction, howling and walling. The or
thodox pill is the strongest dose of all, being 
composed of hell fire, cheap brimstone blue 
mass, and corrosive sublimate I Thia pill itiabe- 
lieved would kill the devil himself, if he was not 
like our doctors, too sharp to take his medicine t 
This pill used to operate pretty effectually on 
the people, but now the world demands a milder 
medicine. But here come the UnIve realist doc 
ton with their little homeopathic sugar-coated 
pills—everybody can take them. Oh, they are 
sc nice! so agreeable 1 so gentle and so sweet, 
that many strain their months wide open, and 
cry, “Pour down your pills, for we have hope 
only in your plan of universal salvation.”

The Campbellite must have “foith, repent
ance and baptism for the remission of sins’as 
the center and circumference ot his plan. He 
doesn’t take much stock in hell fire, but still 
thinks it beat to keep a little of it on hand, to 
use in very extreme cases. He will not dispense 
with it entirely, but uses it very sparingly. His 
motto is, “more water and less hellfire, “More 
love of the Lord and less terrors of the Law; 
“The fear of the Lord is the beginning of slav
ery, but the love of God leadeth men to repent
ance.”

But what is the world to do iu this great per
plexity of plans? No two of them are alike; 
ihe people are pulled and hauled in every direc
tion. Now the plain fact is this, there is not 
now, and never has been any definite plan on 
the subject of salvation at all. Christ himself 
never thought of such a thing. If the salvation 
of the world was contained in some very defin
ite plan of salvation, then Christ was wise 
enough to know it; he was also good enough 
and cautious enough to tell man that it was 
highly necessary, that he should write out that 
plan very definitely and specifically in a book 
and leave it to the world, as there would be then 
no chance for mistake on a subject so vital to 
the happiness of the people. It is safer to obtain 
a thing direct from head quarters than to pick it 
up after it has floated far down the muddy 
stream.

No two men have ever had precisely the same 
experiences in their spiritual development No 
two men are organized alike. Hence the impos 
eiMlity of the application of one and the same 
definite plan in the case of each and every sin
ner.

Men cannot be developed spiritually by any 
fixed and definite rules. The thing never was 
done and never can be.

Christ himself never elaborated any fixed and 
definite plan of salvation; nor can such a thing 
be found in the creeds of men, and there they 
are numerous as the stars of heaven. Salvation 
is a personal matter,—there can be no proxy in 
these things. The merits of Christ which were 
his pure and spiritual life saved him, and our 
puri’y and spirituality of life must save us. 
There can be no substituting the life and deeds 
of one being for another,—not even of Christ. 
Ncbady’s merits can do us any good except our 
own, unless indeed it might" be as an example.

Christ personalty saves nobody, but we may 
save ourselves by working- out a life after his 
pattern. lie has, as well as many other very 
good men, set us a beautiful copy, and our best 
interest demand that we should work up as close 
to that copv as possible. We are saved by the 
imitation of Christ’s life; and not by his blood 
or his death in any way whatever.

Christ did not die for anybody but himself, 
and that at the hands of a mob of desperadoes,— 
urged on by the orthodox ministers of his day, 
towhose teachings he had taken many very 
strong exceptions. He maintained and kept up 
a quarrel with the priests from his childhood up, 
finally lost his life in consequence of it. He 
lived before the days of religious toleration. 
Christ did not die for the world physically, 
for we ail have, to pass through that natural 
change called death, for. ourselves. He did not 
die for us spiritualty, for the spirit never dies,— 
neither, indeed, can it die being composed of an 
indestruc'able essence. His spirit most certain
ly did not die, consequently he did not die in 
any sense whatever.

Far the Religfo-Philosophical “Joumsil.

Dellie McGill, or April Pool’* Day.

BY MBS M. A. KOCH.

Believing the Journal to have a large num
ber of children among its readers, it has occur
red to me to write out the following little story 
for perusal; and as children always want to 
know if it is true, I will assure them here at the 
outset, that the main incidents and names on 
which it is founded, are strictly true, and hap
pened twenty years ago, at which time I was 
living in the city of New Orleans, on what was 
then about the central part of Julia street. The 
name oi the family that I lived with was Beard, 
and among other younger children, there were 
two girls, named Estelle and Blanche, aged re
spectively about twelve and ten years, daugh
ters of Mrs. Beard by a previous marriage. They 
had a young friend about nine years of age, liv
ing in the next block, Adele McGill, or as she 
was more familiarly called by her friends, Hellie. 
She was a general favorite With all the young 
people of her acquaintance.

Every one loved Dellie, and no party was 
thought complete until Dellie had arrived.- She 
had a very winning way with her—was always 
in a good humor, and even ii she tried to speak 
in a tone of reproof, seemed as if she could not 
get very cross about it. 1 remember her saying 
once to some of her young triends, “ I wish you 
would not call me Dellie. My name is Adele.” 
But she had such a sweet smile on her face, and 
gentle drawl in her voice, that it made no more 
impression upon her hearers, than if she had not 
spoken at all. Besides she had always been 
Dellie to them, and remained Dellie just the 
same afterwards.

This brings my story to the first of April, a 
time when most young people love to fool their 
friends and schoolmates, with some harmless 
jokes, so that they may create a laugh, and in 
turn be fooled, perhaps, themselves within the 
next five minutes.

On the morning in question, our family was 
at breakfast, In the second story of the building, 
in sight of the staircase, when Mr. Beard’s man- 
ot-alrwork showed his head and shoulders 
above the floor, and said, “ Dellie McGill ia 
dead.” “ April fool, wash your face and go to 
school,’’ Bays one. “ O, you can’t fool us,” says 
another. When they gave Sam a chance to speak, 
he said, “Indeed 1 wouldn’t fool you ab mt 
sweet little Dellie, but she’s dead sure enough. I 
saw McGill’s man just now and he told me that 
Dellie took the cholera last night, and died at 
five o’clock thia morning. It you don’t believe 
meyou aa just go over yourself and see.” 
. Then we all felt sobered, and kind of believed 
it. The girls began to cry, and the rest of the 
breakfast was disposed of very quietly. They 
made ready and went over, and sure enough the 
news was but too true. Their friend had “pass
ed on” without a parting word. They could 
hardly bring themselves to believe it at first. I

went over later in the day myself; and was 
shown into the spacious parlor occupied alone 
by DeBia’s liSeless form; and I think that I have 
never seen a more beautiful corpse.

She had not lost a bit of flesh, and was as 
white as the garments they had robed her in.

They had sprinkled flowers all over her, and 
there was no suspicious looking sheet in sight, 
to make her look different from ourselves, but 
the moment the door was opened, she was to be 
seen lying there, with her own sweet smile 
wreathing her countenance, and almost compel
ling the beholders to feel that she was not dead, 
but only sleeping.

I have no doubt it was a severe blow to her 
own family, for if my memory serves me right, 
she was an only child. I passed April-fool 
jokes with my young friends in my earlier 
years, many times after that, but they never 
seemed so good as before, for I generally ended 
by thinking of Dellie McGill, and I do not think 
an April-fool day* has ever passed over since 
that time, without bringing those little incidents 
to my mind. Others may have forgotten them, 
but to me they are about as clear as when they 
took place.

Where Dellie is now I could not say, but it 
may be possible that she gives me a call the 
first of every April, as I seem to remember her 
sowell.

And now to the young readers of our Jour
nal, I would say, if you have been interested in 
my story, I am satisfied, and bid you all adieu.

“Gate* Ajar*” The Last Hours of Maj* C. K 
Fulton*

After an hours conversation with the family 
and relations of the ’ate Maj C. E. Fulton, I 
was impressed that your rentiers and tiie com
munity at large who knew his every day life, 
would be interested in an account of its some
what remarkable close.

His disease acting almost wholly .upon his 
nervous and cireulatiry system, left his mind 
clear and of its usual vigor to the end. And 
those who watched by him day and night, in
form me that tbere was not one bom during his 
protracted sickness and intense sufferings, that 
reason failed or that his intellect appeared 
clouded. About three weeks before his death, 
he bad given up hopes of recovery and convers
ed freely and fully upon the approaching event, 
evincing no fear or dread of death, and only de
siring hie for the sake of his family, and re- 
peatedlysiying that the faith that had been his 
through life was sufficient tor the hour of 
death. Dating the last days ot his life the ar
ranged his business and lett kind words of affec
tion and advice to his family and friends with as 
great composure asm health he had transacted 
the ordinary duties of lite.

In the alter part of Sabbath night and as early 
as three o’clock of March 28CH, he recognized 
the icy arms of death as they began to be folded 
about him, and at four o’clock had his children 
brought and bade them a last farewell, then 
summoning his failing strength uttered the fol
lowing prayer’:

“Oh I Almighty Father, if yet thou art God 
upon earth, and have com passion on human 
woe; it yet Thou art a husband to the widow 
and a fattier to the fatherless, look in pity upon 
this my stricken wife, and these my fatherless 
children.”

The many words, expressions and prayers of 
the next two hours, though recorded, and of sa
cred interest to his family, we must pass over.

At about half past six o’clock, he sank visibly 
into the arms of death, all thinking that they 
heard the last whisper from his lips. After 
lying thus for some ten minutes, he aroused with 
the exclamation faintly uttered: “Not unto/us, 
On! Father, but unto thee, be all the glory ;” 
panting a moment he exclaimed, “Five mil
lions I” His wife leaning over himsaid; “New
ton, what does he mean?” Newton replied, 
“Spirits,’' he whispered, “Yes, that is it.” Then t 
followed the conversation here given, in the 
familiar terms in which it was accurately re
corded by members of the family, within a few 
hours atter his death.

His wife then asked, “Are theyredeemed spir
its?” Answer,-“Yes. Some came yesteruay 
others just getting in” His wile then saiu,. 
“And you, darling, swell the number ?” Assent * 
ed to by “yes.” Sue then asked, “Are they 
coming to welcome you home?” Answer “yes.” 
Newton, asked, “Charlie, do you know them ?’’ 
Answer, “Z know all that I knew oneartk." His 
wife asked, “Do you see father?” Answer, 
“Which father?” (During the night and day 
previous, to test his failing sight he had repeat
edly been asked if he could see certain persons 
standing near. Father Mast was then standing 
by the bedside, hence his reply—he doubting 
whether she meant spiritual or natural sight.) 
His wife said, ‘ Father Fulton?” (died six years 
ago.) Answer, “Yes.” Question by the same. 
“Do you see little sister Mary who died long 
ago in Virginis?” Answer,'“Yes.” She then 
exclaimed, “Then we do know each other in 
heaven.” He turned his face towards her with 
a faint smile, expressive of knowledge and sur- 
Srise at the doubt, and whispered, "CertainlyJ' 

fewtonthen asked, “Cnarhe, is heaven then a 
reality ?” . Answer “Yes.” His wile then asked, 
“Charlie do you see Jesus? ’ Answer “Yes.” 
(At this point ihevictoty over death seemed so 
complete—the triumph so great, that glory 
rather thangloomZlUed the death chamber. A 
feeling of supreme exultation, a nearness to, and 
sympathy with spiritual lite possessed each 
heart in a degree entirely unknown aud unex
perienced before.) Between gasps, he then whis
pered, “I am so weak, let me restand then I will 
answer your questions.” .

Atter waiting a moment, Newton asked, 
“Charlie have you any strange feelings?” An

swer, “Yes.” Question bv the same. “Ihye । 
you any pain ? ’ Answer, “Only general”—paus- ! 
ing an instant he proceeded between gasps, say- ; 
mg,“Undeistind me—I mean corporeal suffer- | 
ing, not spiritual.” Question bv Newton, “ Char
lie is there any fear, any trepidation ?” Answer 
“Oh ’. no.” Question by the same, “Then is it so 
terrible to die ?” Answer, “No.” His wife fol
lowed this by, “Is it a door that opens to admit 
us into a better life ?” Answer “Yes.” Ques
tion by same, “Darling, are you happy ?” An
swer, “Oh ’ yes.” “Does it look bright ?” “Sun
ny and fair," adding an instant afterwards, “I 
am just catching glimpses.” “Brighter than 
anything you ever saw on earth?” “Oh! yes.” 
He was again asked if he saw Jesus. Answered 
“Yes.” Question by his wife, “Is he near you?” 
Answer," Yes.” By same, “Are angels hovering 
about you?” Answer, “Yes.” Slie then ex
claimed, “Oh! Death, where is thy sting—Oh! 
Grave, where is thy victory ?” Newton asked, 
“Charlie, has death any sting ?” Answer “«o.” 
And again he sank away and the last word had 
fallen from his lips closing in death; and thus 
ended .the triumph which was the natural out
growth ot a life, the motto of which had been 
the Golden Rule and “Peace on earth and good 
will to men.” Amicus.

Ottumwa, Iowa, April 12th, 1870,

For the Religio-Philosophjeiil Journal. 
. Short Sermons from Scripture Texts,

BY WARREN CHASE.

“ Blessed are the.mercifal, for they shah ob
tain mercy.”—Matt., 5 and 7.

Several important questions arise with this 
text, and are to lie duly considered.

J. Who spoke it? Was it God, or his eon ? I 
2 Ilas it any more authority in it t han it sr me > 

newspaper writer of our day hud written it for '. 
the first time?

3. Who are the merciful?
4. 3Vhat mercy can they obtain ?
To the first of these questions, we can find no 

evidence that God spoke it, and .incline to the., 
bel ef that it originated with, or was u .tered by, 
one of his many children, with only the merits 
and value in it, that are intrinsic ’nd natural to 
the'principle; but those who believe it to be the 
word of God, and spoken by and with the au
thority of God, must take its full force and con
sequences as such, which we will look after in 
due time.

To the second question, we incline to the be
lief that it is not^tways true in tnis worid if it 
is in the next, and that it is at best only a moral 
speculation apd saying, that shall be which 
ought to be, but our orthodox brethren have no 
right to theif conclusion, since they take it as 
authority,And should look for mercy by being 
merciful/ and expect the principle to exist in 
their God with force enough to put an end at 
once to endless misery in all his created creat
ures, and in bringing this to the third question— 
Who are the merciful? we cannot tor a mo
ment accept the testimony of every one who 
believes in endless torment, because this is un- 
mercilul beyond all bounds of reas n Those 
who inflict it and those who accept it as a doc
trine, are entirely beyond this text. We once 
thought the Universalism were largely entitled 
to the benefit of this blessing, but of late, they 
even have gone into unmerciful paths, that ren
der it uncertain whether they are more entitled 
to it than many of the orthodox. They are 
compromising with orthodoxy even on the the
ory of hell, and are extremely unmerciful to the 
liberal portion of their own church. 8j far as 
all the signs in this life are concerned, we can 
find as many, and as much mercy among the 
Infidels as Christians, and this brings us to the 
fourth question,—What mercy can they obtain 
for being merciful? If they are sinners, and 
born tor hell, can it save them from hell, or are 
all merciful persons really Christians, while 
many of them deny the name of Christ? If so, 
and they can get this blessing, what is the use of 
being a Christian? There surely could be no 
mercy to a soul in hell if it c mid not rescue him. 
Ail Christians are not merciful surely, or It mercy 
as good or belter than Christianity ? We think 
it better, but our orthodox brethren would not 
agree with us, and as they are to be judged by 
the standard of their belief, and I by mine, for, 

Mas a man thmketb, so shall it be with hun;” 
•Snd. as they are unmerciful, and believe tbat God 
said the merciful shall obtain mercy, how can 
they escape and put me in hell without mercy. 
If I am merciful, certainly if I know my own 
heart, I would inflict no pang of sorrow on any 
human being, however much he or she may 
have abused me, and would do all in my power 
to relieve all suffering, and most readily, too, in 
any enemy, hence I claim to be merciful, and 
ask it I can obtain mercy, or must I go to hell 
and suffer eternally for not believing that the 
Bible is the word of God, or more binding than 
any book of fables, and for not believing that 
Jesus oi Nazareth was the Christ, or any Christ, 
but that Christ was a myth, and Jesus a man like 
other man. Over this belief I have no control, 
as it is involuntary, and ever has been, and no 
evidence has affected it. Am X entitled to mercy 
under this authority it it proves to be authority, 
and I prove to be merciful, but yet an Infidel? 
The same chapter contains several other pro
mises of blessings to which lam equally enti
tled, but this is sufficient to settle the principle, 
and if it foils the others may. I ask thia in all 
sincerity while Ihave not a particle of fear of 
the future, and would not exchange my future 
prospects with any Christian on earth, not even 
the fallible or infallible (as the case maybe) 
Pope.

HTDr. Holmes thinks it would be a blessing to 
mankind if all the medicine in the worid were 
thrown into the sen, but It might be bad for the 
fishes.”

For the Religia-PhilcKpiiieal Jcuraal.
The Peigan Massacre.

LETTER FROM A. H. DARROW.

Dear Sir.—Not many weeks- since, an article 
in the editoral columns of the Chicago lllr^ 
Tribune, gave what purported to be an account 
of the late Peigan Massacre, with the comments 
of the humane editor. Supp >sing it to be a cor
rect. report of the bloody affair mentioned, I 
noticed the article and the sublime humanita
rian logic therein exhibited, in a communication 
to the “ Present Aye.” But a subsequent read
ing of the cfficial report has revealed the fact 
to me that the account in the Tribune, horrid 
and shocking as it was, is altogether eclipsed by 
the report of Gen. Sheridan himself, who has 
had the honesty to present in all its horrid de
tails, one of the foulest deeds of butchery ever 
laid to the charge of a band of Union soldiers.

The account in the Tribune states the num
ber of warriors killed to be 170, and more than 
half asserts that all the women were captured, 
whereas the official report says: “ Of the 178 
killed, 33 were men. Of these, only 15. were such 
as are called by them young or fighting men— 
these were between the ages of 12 and 37. _ The 
remaining 18 were between the ages of 37 and 
70; eight of the latter between GO and 70. Nine
ty were women; the remaining 50 were child
ren,—none of them aged 12 years, and many of 
them in their mothers’arms."

This “massacre of innocents,” from being 
merely useless and inhuman, becomes absolutely 
revolting to every sense of justice, humanity, or 
manhood, when it is announced that the victims 
were helpless “ women and children.” Perhaps 
the doctrine of infant depravity and damnation 
lias crept into tbe hearts.of.our generals ana 
officers, and made them insensible to the 
barbarity and shame ot such an openly author
ized wholesale butchery of toeent children. 
True, the Indian is an outcast, and an impedi
ment to the onward march of civilization, but 
il the American peoale would exercise toward 
him some of that Christian charity which is so 
rare at the present day, but which canbe.founu 
in the “ Sermon on th* Mount.” and not in the 
resolutions of the Pittsburg “ Christian p; 
Convention, we should then see effects re
sembling those of the labors of John Rogers 
and Wm. Penn, rather than a re-enactment, 
ofthe scents oi Fort Pillow, and other massa
cres. But such a divine policy will never be 
inaugurated until Spiritualism shall become the 
predominant religion of the land, bringing with 
it “ harmony among men.” So long as people 
think they have a right to regard any other 
light than Truth, the inward monitor, and the 
necessity of the case in dealing with these Indi
ans, so long will the bloody deeds of theological 
tradition have a rehearsal not only, but R re
enactment on our continent. But “ froth wk 
prevail.”

Yes; glorious thought, truth will prevail.
E'en now the gladsome hour.

When truth shall strip off error’s veil, 
And circumscribe its power,.

As left and recognized by minds 
On wisdom’s celestial tower.

Whose dazzling brilliancy outshines
The sun this very hour-

Science, with all her retinue
Of facts, grand and sublime.

In God like' accents spea’sstoyou, 
While reason loud doth chime

The solemn death of soulless creeds, 
Of institutions all,

Which; ever deaf to human needs. 
Themselves your masters call.

And wisdom's light shall ail the lands
Of earth illuminate, . -

While tAour wants, bright spirit hands , 
Shall e^er mimstrate.

Aye, verily/$heworld moves on;
Lies, sophistry, and blood,

“Profane,” or “holy,” won are gone, 
Adown oblivion’s flood.

And brighter than the noonday sun, 
Justice and truth appear,

They cry, “Our God and Nature One,”
And all mankind shall hear.

Clippings.
A picture in a Holland church, “The Sacrifice of 

Isaac,” represents Abraham on the point of as. 
complishlng the solemn act of infonucide with a 
musket. This wwliroiiiia was equalled in this 
country some yearn ago by a popular magazine, la 
a picture representing the giving ot the tar to 
Moees; a neat post-end rail fence wae shown run
ning along the base of Mount Sinai.

The late Colonel O. I. Barnes, or Boaton. wall 
known tor his many quaint sayings, once cave hia 
opinion of the mflleninmas follows: “Yes, gen
tlemen,” said he, “I believe in tho mlllenium, and 
that the time will come whan the lion and the 
lamb will lie down together; but, gentlemen,! 
think the lamb will be badly seared the first 
night.”

Scope, the French poet, hired a bouse in the 
country to pass tbe summer. As soon m he was 
fairly installed in it, he went in soareh ofa farmer 
who had a milch cow. Having found one,he stated 
his want: x

‘•My good man, my servant will come every 
morning to buy a pat of milk.”

“Very well, it is eight sous.”
“Bnt I want pure milk, very pure.”
“In that case it is ten sous.”

-“You will milk it lathe presence of my serv
ant."

“Ohl then it will be fifteen sous.”
Comb up here, youngster, Napoleon Alexia 

Dobbs, come up here and say your lemon.”
“What makes boys powr*
“It's the rain, sir."
“Why do not men grow I” . ;
“Because they carry umbrellas, which keep off 

therein.”
“What makes a young man Md woman fell la 

love?”
“Because oue of ’em has a heart of steel, and 

t’other a heart of flint, Md when they eome to
gether, they strike fire, and that is tore.
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CALIFORNIA.

Xwtereatlng FartknlaM from the Pacific 
Coast.

Santa Barbara. Cal , Apr.'S, 1870.
S. S. Jones, Esq.—My Dear Sir:—I have re

ceived a hundred letters of inquiry, on behalf 
of three hundred or more families, who desire to 
make their homes on the Pacific cout. I am 
compelled to answer their questions as briefly as 
possible, and find it entirely impracticable to 
comply with many requests Dr" a good long 
letter.”

Enclosed, you will find a letter from Mr. Her- 
ron, of Lake City, Minn., which is one of the 
best specimens, and indicates an extensive 
anxiety to find a more congenial climate.

Wishing to import all the reliable information 
possible, I have obtained the letter written by 
Sir. Richards, former editor of one of the Erie 
daily papers. It was first published in the Phil
adelphia Preet ani copied into the Washington 
CkronMe. It ii to be republ shed here, ia our 
county paper, this week, and I have procured a 
cony of it to send to you; and if you can find 
room for some portions or the whole, if it were 
not for crowding your columns, I think it would 
he read wish great eagerness and pleasure by at 
least thesa who have written to me for informa- 
tioB, aud probably by a thousand or more fam
ilies. / ..

I am now negotiating for the subdivision of a 
sauch tor the accomtnodati >n of these of your 
•readers who wish to make their homes in one of 
the vaUcve of this eaunty.

It is well adapted to cul ivat’on, and is in the 
wheat growing portion of the county. I am g > 
lag in a few days to give the ranch a careful 
examination, and will then impart full informa
tion with regard to ite quality, productions and 
advantage. Truly, yours, O. S. Abbott.

Friend Abbott—Dear Sir:— I saw in the 
Religio-Philoeophical Journal, Jan. 29 .h, 
your interesting letter. Within I send you an 
envelope asking for some further information 
irom your place.

There is from six to twenty families here that 
are trying to make arrangements to move to 
some point with a more mild and congenial clim
ate. We have been trying to form an as3?cia-‘ 
tion,— as yet it is not perfected. We think of 
sending two or three men to .select some point 
to-move to. .

Oar community will be men of liberal pro
gressive minds, mostly men of some means. We 
are getting tired of the long winters of Minneso
ta. Here we have enow and ice for six or seven 
mouth's ia the year. Tiie ground has been cov
ered with snow since last December—it has been 
snowing f >r the last two days. The snow is 
two feet deep, no appearance of spring.

Please give me tlie price of lots in your town; 
the number of inhabitants; kind of a harbor 
you have; the eizs of the ranch claims that arc 
nearest to your town, aud the price and pay- 
meats. Da you know of any point or ranch 
claim, that a community, worth trom twenty to 
one hundred thousand dollars or probably 
more, c mid obtain the coming summer, or any 
other information you may think would interest 
such a community ? Here the times are hard 
and money Ecarse. The most of our colony will 
have to sell partly on time. We could not make 
more than one-third of our means available at 
the present, time,—the balance would ctme in 

.payments;; '
What are your fish privileges, game, geese, 

ducks, &e. ;
Do you raise apples and peaches at your 

place? * Samuel Herron.
Lake City, Minn, March 14*-h, 1870.

INOTIIBB HOME LETTER.
'From " Santa Barbara Press,” April 9th, 18'&

Among ail the letters written concerning tlrs 
county, which we have seen, we give the palm 
to that of J. T. R., copied below. We find it in 
the Washington Daily Morning Chronicle, of 
March 17th. It also appeared in Forney’s Phil
adelphia Press. AU our home readers will bear 
witness to its graceful and poetic description of 
scenery. The newspapers which have publish
ed it are hereby assured that they have done a 
perfectly safe thing. The truth is that this is 
one of the charmed spots^of the world, and de
serves all the praise it receives. The following 
is the tetter:

Sant* Barbara.
THE GARDEN SPOT OF OUB COUNTBY.

Ia the valley on the coast of-California, ran
ging from Santa Ynez range of mount line down 
to the ocean, nestles the little town of Santa 
Barbara. Still little, hut day by day making 
strides toward greatness. In every ‘direction 
are springing unbound the old adobe buildings 
of the native Californians, with their massive 
walls and red tiled roofs, the less picturesque 
but more comodious brick and wooden houses 
of enterprising. American new-comers, the un
mistakable signs of speedy growth.

In all my travels, and I have wandered about 
the world a great deal, I have nowhere seen a 
prettier picture, a more lovelier scene than tbat 
which draws me at sunset to the top of the 
neighboring town. The bold and rugged 
mountains bathed in the evening glow; the roll
ing hills and level plain, carpeted with delicate 
;green and dotted with buildings; the chureh 
spires and the Catholic cross pointing heaven
ward ; and the curved beacb, the smooth strand 
fringed with the white surf; the almost motion
less ocean resplendent in a thousand tints, from 
whose bosom rise the blue islands; the old mis
sion built by the Spanish friars almost a century 
ago, which, though bearing sad marks of decay, 
still keeps watch over a community fast grow
ing oblivious of ihe holy fathers and their spirit
ualtask, upon whose foot-worn corridors, and 
past its time-stained fountain the melancholy 
friars, in their gray gowns, still walk, thinking 
perhaps of the days of their usefulness, their 
wealth, their prosperity, their power, their hap
piness like their devoted convert children, and 
ihe most of their spiritual flick, gone,

As the music of the mission chimes, mingling 
with the curious harmony ot the street din, 
steals upon the breeze, one’s fancy ia awakened 
by the strange and suggestive contrast. Side by 
side are the old and conservative, and the new 
and the radical.

We ask our friends of the East to come and 
visit onr valley on the Pacific; to come and 
make their home among us, and they wiil find 
that I have not overdrawn the picture.

Ci ine now, with the greenness, the freshness, 
the bloom, the melody of spring.

Santa Barbara < ff rs many inducements to 
those looking fra home in a genial clime. The 
climate in softness, balminess, and heaithiulness, 
is superior to that of Italy. The mountains 
shield it from the northern blasts, making wiat 
er but a name for a few months of tbe year; 
while the breeze from tbe ocean, fans away the 
heat <>f summer. No seed# of consumption 
town by black winter winds; no mataria gener
ated by summer sulkiness Snow comes but to 
crest for a day or two tbe highest mountain 
peaks. The winter is probably the pleasantest 
portion of the year, especially to those who love 
to hear the occasional pattering and splashing 
ofthe rain* and scent its fragrance, and see na 
ture awake at i s quickening much. Our 
bachelor quarters have been cozy and comfort
able all Winter, and we have not once had fire;. 
jndeed, our house is without a chimney.

Thi# is a spot fir lovers. Never have I seen 
such perfect night#—each brightness, such soft
ness, such bilmioe#, the moon seem# brighter, 
starry constellations more brilliant than in other 
lands. They are nights for tbe serenade, for the 
Sliter and love song, tor romance and sentiment, 

r the promenade beneath the graceful pepper 
trees, or on tbe smooth strand, where the moon 
flashes sliver on the breakers* crest.

There are many handsome building sites in 
and about the town, and many beautifully im- 
Stored properties, where the owners literally 

ve beneath their vine and fig tree, and walk in 
their orange groves.

The beach is smooth and gradual in Its stope, 
making delightful sea bathing, and affording a 
ten mile drive at low tide. The drives and 
walks ab mt town are many and picturesque.

A few miles northeast of us, in a wild and 
plcturesqe canon, densely wooded with live-oak 
and sycamores, and threaded by streams tbat 
skirt the road and cross one's path, and hide be- 
na’h embankments covered with tern, from 
whicli steals up their chant, mingling with the 
symphony of the wild woods, are hot sulphur 
springs. These are the resortof invalids, who 
find healing virtues in the waters. The land on 
which they are is now in dispute, and as soon as 
the ownership is decided a Urge hotel will prob
ably be built near them for the accommodation 
of visitors, when, in our vanity, we expect to 
becomt the Baden Biden of the Pacific coast.

The S inta Barbara channel, protected by the 
chain of islands opposite, is perpetually gm »th, 
and the semi-weekiy steamers land their passen
gers safely and wit lout difficulty on thecommo- 
aious wharf. Indeed, landing on ths beach 
anywhere from Point Conception to Santa'Bar- 
bara, a distance of forty miles, is safe and piac- 
liable, except some few days in the year, when 
southeast winds prevail.

There is no place on the Pacific coast where 
there is'as little crime and lawlessness as in our 
county; our j ail is nearly always empty, aud our 
prosecuting attorney leads an idle hie.

What we want, and what our friands can give 
us by transporting themselves to our midst, are 
families of culture and refinement. We have 
now a pleasant little society, but we want it en
larged by persons whose intercourse will im
prove us by their taste and educat ion, and enable 
us to profit well by all the blessings we have 
about us.

Music seems to be tha principal recreation of 
both ladies and gentlemen here. Our town 
boasts of soms fine musicians, and the little 
musical re unions we frequently improvise are 
very delightful. I know other friends would be 
eurprisea could they step into one ot our 
churches on Sunday morning and hear the 
pieces of our great composers of sacred music 
sung with fasts and expression.

The county of Santa Barbara rues along the 
coast, its southwesterly line facing the Pacific 
ocean, 170 miles, and ssrevhes intend some fitly 
odd mites. Tne Coast range ot Mountains, so 
called, running northwest and southeast through 
the county, ot an average height ot 3,000 feet, 
protects tne country irom the bitak winds of the 
north. Oa the southern lace of this Coast 
range, the foot-hiils and Canada?, (litdc valleys,) 
pushing .up into the mountains, are exceedingly 
tertite, ana offer fine locations for tha cultivation 
cf the vine, olive, fig, almond, walnut, orang?, 
lemon, and all the semi-tropical fruits, which all 
grow to perfection here.

Tnere are in the county some five hundred 
thousand acres of first-class grazing or pasture 
land, ranging in price from seventy-five- cents to 
two dollars and a half per acre. There are in 
the county ot good agricultural land,. some 
three hutictred thousand acres, that range in 
price from two and a halt to twenty dollars per 
acre. The great Santa Ynes and Suita Clara, 
(Sin Bumaventura,) drained by rivers bearing 
taeir names, both wide and extensive, the latter 
containing one hundred thousand acres, through 
which a plow will pass without obstruction, are 
destined to become the granaries of our county. 
Even last year's harvest has given husbandmen 
sixty to one hundred and twenty bushels of bar
ley to the acre. AH cereals are grown, and 
yield abundantly, except wheat, directly on the 
coast.

Past experience shows that irrigati m is not 
necessary to raise any crop in this county, either 
fruit, vegetable or cereal. Tne soil is so fertile 
that on cultivating and pulverizing the surface 
enough moisture is pumped up from beneath by 
the sun to nourish and sustain the crop.

Up to the present time since the settlement of 
this country by the Spaniards, only two dry sea
sons have been known. ^Should another occur 
some time iu the future, by ordinaay prudence 
all disastrous effects could be avoided. Far
mers hardly know what short crops are.

The ti les to land in this country are based on 
old Spanish grants made to actual settlers years 
before the conquest. There is little or no litiga
tion concerning titles here. The only trouble, 
which would be entirely at an end when pa
tents lo all the large ranchos can be obtained, 
arises from the squatters on private grants of in- 
dividuals,who, claiming to be settlers in good 
faith, seek to make a good crop or handsome 
compromise peadente lite. There is also in the 
county some government lands open to pre-emp
tion.

The yield of fruits and vegetables in Santa 
Barbara county is abundant in proportion w 
that of the cereals. The average annual profit 
of walnut, at present prices is not lees than thir
ty dollars per tree; that of olives aud lemons, 
fifteen to twenty dollars per tree; that of orang
es; sometimes fifty dollars per tree; and that of 
the almond, forty dollars. Almond trees will 
bear in-two years, and are fully developed in 
four years.

Your table can be supplied from your own 
garden with fresh vegetables, fruits, and berries 
all the year round, and your vases kept filled 
with flowers that perpetually bloom in this ge
nial clime. Apples pears, peaches, and all the 
fruits ofa colder climate grow side by side with 
our semi-tropical trees and yield abundantly.

Do not imagine that we are away from the 
world, out of the wilderness. We are a civilized 
community in a civilized country. It is true 
there is a wilderness about us still—a harmless, 
attractive wilderness. The deer still stalk in 
our mountains, and the grizzly bear, - the wild 
cat, and the fox make them their home, and the 
silence of our canons and our plains is yet brok
en by the bark ofthe coyotes, and the quail and 
the hare, and the wild duck make glad the 
sportsman’s heart. With all this wd are in the 
midst of the world; there is not an Eastern 
scandal tbat escapes us here. We are within 
nine or ten days’ communication with New 
York. Our mails come daily, and twice a week 
coast steamers land their passengers, freight, 
and late news at our wharf. Besides these 
steamers there is a Hue of packet steamers run
ning every two weeks from San Francisco to the 
ports of Santa Barbara, San Buenaventura, and 
the Islands opposite. . .

Weill look forward to having a coast railroad 
in a very short time, that wiil traverse our coun
ty, and drain our rich valley#. In the town of 
Santa Barbara, water and gas companies have 
been formed, and we anticipate the enjoyment 
within the year, of pure water and bright light 
in our house#. . , ,

Tais is tbe time to visit our land. Abundant 
rains have refreshed the earth; the hills And val 

ysand plains are mantled with green; th
*nit tree# are putting forth their blossoms; th® 
field# will Soon be a brilliant boquet of wilde

flowers ; the farmers and gardners are preparing 
the earth for the seed; the tun shine# brightly! 
the air is balmy, and all nature laughs and

Original fefqt

For the Religlo- Philosophical Journal.

FWISM.

Mb. Editor : -Unless we someti nee compare 
notes and ideas of other men with our own, we 
may lose our soundings, or else, perchance, the 
par value of our own.

In looking over the Jtcksan County Journal, 
of Iowa, a county paper published Feb. 24,1870, 
I observed an article (editorial) entitled “The 
Bible.” The following is a fpscimea of the 
article upon which I propose to make a few 
comments. Thus saith the editor, Mr. W. Pol
lock: ’

“ The Scriptures of the Old and New Testa
ment are the only books by which truth and 
light were brought into the world, and they 
should be the daily companion of all heads of 
families, the President of the United. St ites, of 
all the Cabinet departments, of all legislative 
bodies—-whether of the general Congress or of 
S ate organizations; all judges of courtland ex
ecutive < Steers. They will teach, in all these ca
pacities, the true and correct principles of civil 
government, from the family to the highest 
authorities under God.

“Itis from the Bible we learn justice, truth 
and mercy; and these three, when correctly ap
plied, will mutually kiss each other,

“ Parents or head? of families are alone held 
responsible, by the Scriptures, for the civil and 
religious training of their children, and they in
struct them how to perform this most important 
of ail duties They teach us not to indulge our 
children or gratify them in all their desires, but 
to restrain them from walking in the ways of 
their own hearts, by the most gentle means by 
which we can accomplish the end. ‘ He that 
spareth the rod hateth the child.’

“And now to conclude, we say, would to God 
that the President of the United States, the 
heads of the Cabinet departments and ail their 
assistants and clerks, all the members of both 
houses of Congress, the Judges of the Supreme 
Court of the United States and the judges ot 
all courts, the Governors of the several States 
of ihe Union, and all the members of the 
respective legislative bodies in the States, would 
keep the B ble constantly upon their desks, and 
read and consult it by day and meditate upon 
its truths by night. Then we would have good 
and wholesome laws, based upon the true prin
ciples of divine just ce and mercy, which could. 
not fail to follow in ite wake. Ali just laws 
must have penalties annexed t j them equal to the 
magnitude of the crime. This i i the divine law, 
and nothing short of it is justice. Let no inGtn- 
bar of our Slate Legislature, or ot any other 
State, insult those august bodies by introducing 
a bill providing for the abolishment of the death 
penalty for cool and deliberate murder. ‘ He 
that sheddeth man’s blood, by man shall his 
blood be shed/is the law of "Christ. He who 
coolly and premcditatedly takes the life ot his 
fellow man is not fit to live, he has forfeited his 
life; this, we say, is emphatically the tew of 
Christ

“Let these suggestions be observed and put , 
in practice, and we would soon be the greatest [ 
nation and the happiest people that ever lived ' 
on this little g'ob/’

Perhaps the citizens of Jackson county, Iowa, 
need such instruction and counsel; but I very 
much doubt it. The present is an age of pro
gress. Individualism becomes the order of the 
day, *

The divinity in man is seen to be far more 
sublime than the divinity is books. It is a well 
authenticated fact that man has a divine origin; 
and it is equally as well authenticated that all 
books are of human origin. How ridiculous, 
then, to assert that the Scriptures of the Old and 
New Testimsnts are the only book by which 
truth and light were brought into the world. 
What a marvelous assertion £ and that, too, by 
the editor of a country piper. Gracious heav 
ens! was there no truth nor light in the world 
previous to the origin of these human Testa- 
meets?

Did the Egyptians embalm their mummies, 
build their citacombs and erect their pyramids 
only by the light of these Testaments ? Did 
the Chinese receive a knowledge of their arts 
and sciences, or even their theology or religion 
from these Testaments ? Did Confucius become 
a chieftiin, a philosopher, by the reading of 
these books? Did Socrates and Plato become 
the embellishment of humin wisdom and the 
educators of mankind by reading the “ Scrip
tures of the Old and New Testaments ?" Had 
they no truth nor light ? Did ancient Greece, 
the land of philosophers, statesmen, poets and 
moral heroes, obtain its truth and-light and 
national renown only from that smutty record 
called King James’ Bible ?

Northern Europe once looked to Rome for'her 
light and wisdom. ' So Rome, in her palmiest 
periods, looked to Greece. . And the literati 
among the Greeks even bowed in reverence be? 
fore the Egyptian sivans for their wisdom.

Why assert, then, that,, light and truth only 
come through the Testament? Why ignore 
the inborn truth and light forever inherent in 
man ? Why blaspheme the divinity inherent in 
humanity by recommending that the President 
of theseUnited Slates should read the sayings 
of Moses or Jesus ia order to become a decent 
man? -

What is the voice of the people of this gov
ernment? Do they stoop so low as to look up 
only these who are your Testament readers, to 
manufacture into Presidents and Senators —into 
Governors and Representatives, or into Judges 
of our courts, or Justices of the Peace ?

A bigot of a blind devotee of the Bible, is the 
poorest tool the people can select for any public 
trust, or for any humanitarian movement. No, 
there is not a single town in this State that 
would elect a man to be a hog constable, had he 
no other truth or light than what he had got 
from reading the editor’s Testaments,

Witness tbe mighty and horrid blunders of 
the priesthood, that have made the Testaments 
their only study. Who instituted the so called 
“ Holy Wars/’ of olden times? Who crucified 
the great reformer among the Jews, called 
Jesus? The priests, Who burned Michael 
Semins at the stake? Who murdered both 
men, women and children by the thousand in 
England, Scotland, Germany and France for no 
crime except being accused of witchcraft? It 
was the insignificant,, exclusive Bible readers— 
the clergy. Who imprisoned Gallileo ? Who 
ridiculed the exploring expedition of Columbus? 
Who bored the tongues of Quakers, and hung 
in eifigy the body of Thomas Paine? Was it 
not your pious (impious) Old and New Testa
ment readers, men of grace and none of sense ?

And thia Is the matter that the gracious editor 
would have on the desk of every public servant 
in America, to be read by day, and to meditate 
upon by night. Yes, and I sappore with simi
lar results that have occurred in the ages past: 
the burning of heretics, the crucifixion of gods, 
thegibbetling of Quakers, the roasting ot infi
dels, and the bailiug into submission to the 
priesthood #11 radical reformers, and giving a 
speedy exit into tbe bottomless pit to all such as

RY VERKAS.

During the past two or three months, the 
good people of this ptace have been somewhat 
agitated on the all engrossing subject Spiritual 
ism, although those claiming to be lei by its 
divine teachings, are very quiet and undemon
strative in regard to this subject, not being able 
or willing to support any kind of lectures during 
the past winter—in fact I think there has been 
no regular course of lectures for over a year. 
Brother J. O. Barrett spoke in Music Hals, 
some limp ago on the subject, “ The difference 
between Theology and Religion,” but he -or any 
one else, cannot apeak to empty seats and blank 
walls. At tbe lecture to which I refer, there 
were less than fifty present, and this after it had 
been published in two papers, that he would be 
here. This fact speaks for itself. We boast ofa 
population of nearly twenty thousand, and can 
not give any lecturer sufficient encouragement 
to come here and feed the souls of this starving 
multitude with the “ bread of life.” There are 
many men and women here who are really be 
lievers in the doctrines of our philosophy, and 
many others who cannot swallow the orthodox 
pill of eternal hell for unbelievers, who, I think, 
would attend and support good lectures. But 
our brethren of the churches are (king the work 
for us, and, perhaps, more effectually than could 
be done by those professing a'belief in the com
munion oi spirits of those in and out of the mor
tal body.

Rev. Dr. Nesbet’s discourses on the “ future 
state/’ and in his revi :w of Gates Ajar, has been 
doing a great deal of good by the advanced and 
rational views ofthe future, which he believes in 
and teaches, and is gradually changing the senti
ments of the people in relation to tbe cold and 
cheerless heaven and terrible hell with which 
they have frightened me1, women and children 
into their fold, to the more high and ennobling 
sentiments taught by the angels; he also believes 
in, and teaches the ministration of spirits, al
though thinking it wrong to accept any teach
ing, whether from men or spirits, in place of the 
I Scriptures, which he considers an infallible and 
unerring guide to all moral and spiritual pro
gress, and calls modern Spiritualism some bad 
names; but this does no harm as long as he 
preachts our philosophy- -it is no matter under 
whet name he goes, or what name he calls 
others, for tbe people will listen to him, when 
they would never enter a half to listen to one of 
our ablest lecturers, and when the pure and di
vine thoughts of Spiritualism are fairly present
ed by enable advocate outside our ranks, people 
will listen and believe, and consequently will be 
made better and happier. What a contrast be 
tween these teachings and the doctrines sent 
forth from the same pulpit twenty years ago,— 
then it was dark and fearful to look into the fu
ture, hid as it was by tbe dark pall of euperati 
tion, and fear of a wrathful God, with the pic
tures ot his victims constantly held before the 
listeners*

I tiou. it is more than manna to my spiritual hun
ger. It is with feelings of deepest interest I hear 
of its increasing circulation ana popularity.

BELLEVUE, MICH.—Newell Thurstin writes.™ 
Inclosed 1 send three dollars to piy for the Jo'er- 
Eit, till the first- of Ost. nex:, one year. Don’t 
ste how I can get- along without ii, There is 
something new and interesting in every number.

LYONS, IO IVA—Dr. J. J. Matthews writes.—Are 
the peri or minces of the Davenport brothers ree- 
cgniztd aa spiritual manifestations, as they were 
some years since ? ab there is some difference of 
opinion here on that subject, I thought you, per
haps, above ail ethers, would be able to enlighten 
us. in your paper 1 think you referred to the 
phenomenon produced by them as spiritual.

Remarks :—Most unquestionably. The Dayan 
ports, while exhibiting, do not profess to account 
for the manifestations. They leave it for the pub
lic to determine. Continued persecution at the 
hands of religionists and their tools, compelled 
them to present the simple phenomena, without 
controversy as to the producing cause. Continued 
broils made conditions unfavorable for spirit con
trol, as well as constantly endangering their lives. 
They, neltter affirm or deny its being spirit power, 
for reasons above assigned. 17

GRANGER, N. Y.—Z. Chapman writes—I am 
under tne necessity of requesting you to stop my 
paper. Destiny seems to be against its bring fur- 
nisned to me any longer. Long ago, 1 expected 
to be able to remit your dues, for I prize your pa
per above all price. The last editorial, “The Real 
character of God," is worth the price of the Jour
nal one year. That necessity must deprive me of 
hailing Sts weekly messages of light, love and 
truth, which will he almost as sad as the departure 
ot my companion, who passed away on the S9th 
of March last,—silently, peacefully and triumph
antly. She passed the river of death as composed 
as the would tall asleep at night, in health, leav
ing me and a little daughter in her fourteenth 
year.

Remarks :—The amount of your indebtedness 
is cheerfully remitted. We would not deprive you 
of tbe Journal under any circumstances. You 
shall have that as long as yen live, free. The An
gel World may inspire some one Who has an abun
dance, with the spirit of generosity to contribute 
erough. to pay your subscription. O, that some 
one would inaugurate apian for a fund to pay 
tbe expense of tbe Journal to the poor and needy 
souls, hungering and thirsting for spiritual food. 
Who will begin such a work ? Let us hear from 
those who feel that they have such a duty to per 
form. It is noble to give in each-cases. We im
plore you to “quench not the spirit" that may 
prompt you to action on reading our brother's 
letter.

MOLINE, ILL.—C. P. Mitchell writes.-Onr 
whole town is watching the “monster," and peep
ing around the corners, for fear somebody will see 
them, But the philosophy is gaining, gaining, 
making such inroads into the teachings of old 
orthodoxy tbat bis sainted imps occasionally raise 
their heads and howl,—O' so piteously, like a 
chained mastiff for bis departed master. Tne deep 
toned bell has sounded, the sceptre of ignorance 
has departed. Light has dawned, the day star has 
arisen,

SOMERVILLE, OHIO.—E.C. Stevens writes.— 
Of late, I have been a devoted reader of the Jour
nal. 1 like it better and better. The more I read 
it, the more I want to read it. I hive induced 
many others to take it. Spiritualism is gaining very 
fast in old Butler. The most respectable and in
telligent people we have here are investigating 
Spiritualism.

MONROE,WIS.—L H. Hunt writes.—As an item 
from this place of “saints," I will inform you that 
we have just had a short visit from the real “St, 
Peter” of your city. Well, what of it? Ob, not 
much, only a friend from the country called in last 
Friday, and asked if that “sleepy worsen.’' mean
ing Mrs. A. G. Wells, a very superior spiritual 
heiling medium, could tell where stolen money 
eould be found. The answer was, "Yes; but she 
won’t doit,"

The friend said, “I am sorry,for I have had about 
thirty dollars taken from my house, and I should 
like to know who took it.”

"Well, «lr. If yon wish to know, go directly to 
the office of G. T. Gardner, Esq. and enquire for 
Mr. Peter West, and he will tell you all about it.”

Well, he went and saw Mr. West, and slated hit 
case to him. Mr. West immediately told him who 
twi it, who instigated it, who had got it, and told 
him to go and demand it of the parties and he 
would get it. He did so and tM got his money.

Rev. Mr. Tilton delivered a discourse on the 
subject of “ Departed Spirits,” on tbe evening of 
March (Ph, in which he attempted to refute the 
arguments of Dr. Nesbet, as well as to quiet the 
fears of some, that what the Doctor had said 
about the possibility of spirit intercourse, might 
bs true. I suppose he succeeded as far as bis 
own churchwas concerned, butto those outside 
of that, his whole line of argument was a very 
shallow attempt on his part,-and I think he is 
capable of detog better, and advise him to try 
again. It consisted mostly in assertions and de
nials of matter# which need more proof than any 
assertion that so and so is a fact. He said that 
all men, or nearly all, at the present day, believ
ed in the existence of the soul of man in a con
scious state after death. He did not attempt to 
prove this, by any authority whatever, but as
sumed it to be a fact whicli was self evident, and 
stated that thia was the reason of the silence of 
the inspired writer# of the Bib.eon this subject. 
There are many men and women in this nine
teenth century who do doubt this,—not because 
they are ignorant, but because they have no 
positive proof oufs de of Sjiri ualism, that when 
a man dies he shall live again. Men are getting 
to be very skeptical in there fatter days about 
tbe assumption# of the men who wrote the word# 
of that Rook, and are beginning to reject many 
of their assumptions, because the light of science 
and philosophy ha# clearly proved that they were 
mistaken, and knew nothing about tbe matter#.

should, perchance, believe iu the communion of 
spirits, or in the progressive unfoldnient and 
endless beatitude of tbe whole human race.

To make common reuse of the editor’s last 
paragraph, I would use the English language as 
follow# :

In the name of God, who is the perpetual 
autoor of perpetual Tcduaenta, may weever 
trust that the perpetual divine revealment will 
ever be such that the good people of this divine 
and liberal government will be so directed and 
divinely bleared that no sectarian bigot, or a 
sacred Book worshiper will ever disgrace the 
Presidential chair of these United States.

O, ye Americans! if ye love liberty, walk yq 
not in the road that leads to Papal supremacy. 
Place no religious fetters upon the feet of your 
rulers, for the result will be a heavy yoke upon 
your necks.

Let the divine and spiritual element of hu
manity, and a consistent understanding of the 
arts and sciences ot the present hour be the only 
requirements at the hands of your Senators and 
Representatives, of your Governors and Leris- 
fators, of your Judge# of the Supreme c jurt and 
Justices of the Peace.

Where shall we commence the praise and 
laudation of those who are the readers of the 
editor’s Testaments, which he thinks wou’d sm 
make this the greatest nation and the happiest 
people that ever lived on this little globe.

Wonderful wisdom! B tit what -are the facts 
of history ? We need not go back. The whole 
history of Bible believers is written in blood. 
Did they not steal the children from fathers and 
mothers in Africa, to plant slavery in Americ i ? 
Dil they not clain the right cf holding property 
in man by the sanction of your Testaments ? 
Did net the Sent hern people rebel against the 
best government on earth through the same 
sanction? Who preached and pray el the most 
to uphold the cause of slavery in this boasted 
land of liberty ? We answer, the clergy—the 
Southern clergy-—the very men who read your 
Testaments by day and meditated upon them by 
night. Who sanctioned the cruelty of Libby 
prison and urged on the unholy rebellion ? Jet- 
fersm Davis, a reader of Testaments by day' 
aud a meditator by night. A fine comment, in- 
de id; and our wise editor would have all the 
heads of our government like unto him, by get
ting their ode of moral ethics and govern
mental laws from the same source.

L’sten once, and hear an Iowa editor quote 
his Bible: “ He that sheddeth man’s blood, by 
man shall his blood be shed, is the taw of 
Christ,” Moses aud ChiLt, with him, I suppose, 
are both one.and the same parson. I presume 
this editor, who has received no truth nor light 
but from his Testaments, would have this man, 
after having his blood shed bv another man. as 
a punishment, sent to some far-off country to 
smell brimstone through eternity. Well, let us 
live and learn. E. B. Wheelock.

It t^ey are mistaken ia a stasis Instance, are they 
not fallible as we are ? Iu dtaeuwing tbe ques
tion of the communiaation of spirits with men, 
be refused to accept any evi fence except that of 
the Bible, and ta that could only find (as he said) 
two instances where tbs spirits of human beings 
had manifested themselves to mortal sense#; 
one of these was tbe case of Saul and Samuel, 
in wbi:h be tried to show thia was the crowning 
act of his great crimes, for which the anger of 
the Jewish Jehovah was kindled against not 
only him but all Israel, and caused him and his 
sons to be slain the very next day, and the hosts 
of Israel to fall into tbe bands of the Philistine#. 
Redrew from this a terrible warning for the 
benefit of the deluded people of this day who be
lieved fa, and practiced consulting spirits of the 
dead. The other instance was ta the transfigu
ration scene, where Moses and Elias appeared 
with Jesus on the Mount. Now, if these instan
ces actually ocurred as represented, and if there 
are no no other# in the whole B b!e, it proves 
that the law existed whereby they could return 
and sho w themselves to men, and if it was so 
then, it must be, and is si to day, for the infinite 
perfection who brought the law into being, made 
no sich mistake, as to make sick#taw and then 
revoke it. Samuel appeared to Saul ia the 
presence of the Woman of Eudor, and Moses 
and Eiias to the disciples in the presence ofthe 
medium Jesus, then other spirits can appear to 
other men mthe presence of medians of the 
present day. I will not attempt to review the 
sermon, if such it can be called, but in conclu
sion will only speak of the results towards 
which these discussions are tending. Mr. Til
ton may deny tlie fact—call it Psychometry or 
Demonology, or whatever he chooses, but the 
world will still move, and if he would rightly 
read the “signs of the times,” he could not fail 
to see that this same spirit which he denies the 
privilege of returning to its former home, to 
cheer and c omfort the mourners, is gradually 
changing all the creeds in christendom, as Sir 
as-their practice ii concerned. Even old Pope 
Pius has.heard the warning, and fears its pow
er, and qas summoned to his al 1 the highest 

-dignijaKiesof the chureh to deviss some means 
by which they may continue their priestly ty
ranny ; but it is of no use, for they might as well 
try to stop the fl ow of the “father of waters,” as 
to check the advancing tiie of this mighty work. 
It is flowing on with rapid and majestic force, 
and will continue to flow until the hearts of 
man have experienced a religion which will be 
a p art of their every day live s.

Fonda Lac, Wis.

&mwM»ft to ^ri<

For the KeIi£io-;PMlcs3ph£eaI Journal.

THE WORLD MOVES.

The Orthodox Divines teaching Spiritual- 
hm.

SAUGATUCK, MICH—M. E. Morrison writes. 
—For the inclosed one dollar aud fifty cents, you 
will please continue the Journal, which 1 find 
fully adequate, to the spirit's necessities, and with
out whfau, the soul would starve and tie. At pres
ent, youfpiptr is ail the food this remote corner 
contains.

SALEM, 0H10.~JAu Gordon writ^i—1 send 
you ia this letter, three dollars for one year’s sub
scription to the Journal. 1 like the paper much, 
and would not be witaout it at any price. Its 
weekly visits are looked tor with eager expects-
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CHAPTER XV.
PBEPABING AGAIN TO “fiTSIKE.”

But a few years have passed, anti in the cur
rent of our story, another turn occurs, as wiil be 
revealed by the airy and shambling tenor of the 
following letter from “ Guilford Crafton to his 
friend, George Somerville:".

“I am in luck, my dear boyj give me joy, for at 
last fortune, blessed goddess, has wafted me to 
the favor of wealth and beauty. Candidly, I do 
not know which I am the most in love with, the 
person or the fortune of my adorable. Her name 
Is Grey, Mabel Grey, a widow, young, blooming 
and bewitching, with a half-million at her own 
free disposal, and happily without a relative in 
the world, or jealous guardian to care about dis
parity of foriune, or pry into secre's.” But 
how, when and where have I met my divinity ? 
methinks I hear you ask. Then listen and ad
mire my diplomacy.

Passing down our fashionable thoroughfare, 
in something of a moralizing vein, not heeding 
many of the light forms and bright eyes Hitting 
past me, a sudden halt of the vast moving multi
tude seemed just then to occur, and looking up, 
my eye caught the fairest vision mortal ever be 
held,—that of a ripe blooming and beautiful 
woman. Pausing, I noticed the heavenly eyes 
of the charming creature were bent iu sympathy 
upon a pale and sickly little girl, who was try 
ing to sell a few bunches of flowers among the 
crowd.

‘Will you buy my flowers?’said the child to 
the lady. ‘Will you buy my flowers? Pretty 
flowers,—only a dime I *

-‘Beally,’ exclaimed a fashionably attired lady, 
‘These genteel beggars are an insufferable nui
sance?

‘Will you buy my flowers, sir?’the child 
asked of a pompous old gentleman who stood 
puffing and vaporing before me, ‘ Phase buy 
my flowers, sir?’

‘Out cf the way,—quick, ba off, or I’ll have 
you taken up for a vagrant!’ cried the pompous 
old man, elevating his gold-headed cane, and 
shaking it over her little shrinking head. George, 
you should have seen the bright glow of indig
nation which flushed the cheeks of my ‘ divin
ity,’ as this rude speech met her ear. My good 
genius prompted me at that moment to pity the 
little flower girl.

‘Come here, my little dear,’said I,‘ and I 
Will buy your flowers.’ The frightened child 
sprang quickly to my side, and looked implor
ingly up into my face. ‘And where do you 
%e?' I continued, confident that the eyes of 
my charmer were on me, and taking out my 
tablets, I affected to note the little one’s an
swer,—then slipping some money into her hand, 
I added,—‘Keep the timers my poor child,™ 
perhaps you can sell them again.” ’

O, why did not the angel keeper of that darl
ing little waif, clear his vision sufficiently at 
that moment, and convince him unmistakably 
of the fact teat the little flower gid was indeed 
his own Lilly, his men ’poor child,’ and so stay 
his further heartless career.

But he cartinues: "'Pon my soul, George, the 
look of approbation that beamed from” those 
bright eyes tbat bad so charmed my soul, as 
mine casually glanced toward her, would have 
melted tne s’ony heart of a miser. Tne crowd 
began to move on again, and in passing my little 
flower girl, the beautiful lady endeavored to slip 
some money into her hand, but in the confusion 
and press of the moment, it fell on the pave
ment. I quickly picked it up, and gave it to 
the child, and received a bow of thanks, and a 
sweet smile as my reward.

That evening, it was my good fortune to visit 
those clever people, the Pollocks, and there, 
bless my stars, who should I meet, but the same 
bewitching fair one oi the morning’s adventure. 
Ah, George, ‘ there is a divinity that shapes our 
ends ’—eh, she recognized me. I was delighted 
to find her all my fancy painted her, in mental, 
as in personal charms,—far superior to those 
around her; and when my hostess whispered 
that she was also the uncontrollable mistress of 
a fortune, my heart, of course, melted at once. 
Next day I called on her at her own palatial 
home, and was received graciously, and have 
been a frequent and delighted visitor since. 
Having made my appearance in the character of 
exccUence, I continue it, of course, to perfection. 
You would discredit the evidence of your senses. 
I effect the most chaste virtue and morality—no, 
that is natural with me; quote Cowper and Mil- 
ton, and hint at charities lavishly performed. 
Just think of becoming the husband of so be
witching and dove- eyed a creature 1 But, George, 
you must come to me, and I will tell you all 
about it. . -

4fOUHS,
Guilford Crafton.

P. S. I hear my angel is very profuse,—not 
to say wasteful, with her numerous charities, 
which I must haste to manage with more pru
dence.

Do not fail to come. Consider the past all 
made right.

In haste, .
G. C.”

Some time subsequent to the penning of the 
foregoing missive, the day fine and balmy, Craf
ton had arranged for the enjoyment of a pro
longed promenade with the guileless ana unsus
pecting Mabel Grey, and was just concluding 
hiselaborate toilet, when the following in reply 
was placed in his hand:

Markoe, Oct. 25,18------
Guilford Crafton, Esq.

Pardon the formality—happy would I be, 
could I be less so. with him whom I haw esteem
ed a very dear friend. Yours of no date, solicit
ing an interview, is before me. About to be ab 
sent from the city for a short time, yet there is 
that in your impulsively written note, which, 
though repellant, still I can not refrain trans
mitting to you a few brief lines.

In the name of all good angels, Guilford, what 
mean you by the unmanliness and all that hol
low mockery contained in your note ? What 
infernal influences do you seem still to attract? 
Be advised in time. Break away from the spell 
of this specious enchantment, and be so true to 
thyself tbat thou canst not be false to others. O, 
eease all hypocrisy, deception, and be every 
inch a man. Is this presumptuous?—pardon 
me. I could not leave without entering my 
earnest protest against the scheme of deceit 
which your letter seems to indicate; And, Guil
ford, against your honest pleasure or real happi
ness, I am not the person to impose the smallest 
ungenerous thought ; yet, should it occur, that 
any time in the future, I sh uld suddenly turn 
up as the voluntary defender of the noble Mabel 
Grey, do not be surprised. I have not tbe pleas
ure of the lady’s acquaintance. I form my esti
mate of her worth, by your own description of 
her noble and exalted nature. From this I gain 
my calm resolve. Wrong her at your peril.

Yours for honor,
George Somerville.

Casting it on the bureau before him, a pro

longed whistle was the first expression by which 
Guilford Crafton g ive voice to the impulse of as
tonishment, with which he hastily concluded 
the sharp contents of the note from Somer
ville.
_ “Whew I this is a go, to have the glove east 
5B)S OBfca 'ace ® thia summary manner. 
“ Wrong her at your peril! whew I Well, well, 
my dear George, would not harm a hair of your 
head. But this is somewhat gratuitous.. Do not 
wish to put my fix t in it at this early stag#-, but 
with meddlers, impatience will be very apt to 
make short work, Crafton muttered thus, sur
veying himself admiringly in the glass.

In less than thirty minutes, Guilford Crafton 
a’tired a i« mode, was ushered into the parlors of 
Mabel Grey, where until her appearance, he 
amused himself with the semblance of perusing 
intently a book of beautiful poems. Mabel soon 

I entered; beautiful, graceful as a queen. Guilford 
arose hastily, and receiving her nand graciously, 
bowed low. Then looking up, began an airy, 
and withal an attractive discourse upon various 
seasonable topics, iu which for brilliancy, redi- 
ness and sparkling wit, he really surpass^! him
self. H;s converse so artfully fraught with mor
ality,—the correct and refined taste he exhibited 
for music, painting, and all those acquirements 
which indeed appeared so delightful to Mabel 
Grey; his well argued schemes of philanthro- 
phy, added to an elegant person, and an address 
unusually insinuating, what wonder that she 
Was so easily deceived by one so artfully de- 
signing; he would have effectually deceived one 
lees confiding than the fair and guileless Mabel. 
Soon they were mingling on the promenade, 
with the elite and the gay. Rapidly, and all t io 
surely did the artful Crafton ingratiate himself 
into the gracious consideration and esteem of the 
artless Mabel Grey. * * * *

To christianize us(?)to amend the national 
constitution, so as to recognize Almighty God a 
the source of all power; to consider the proud 
ety,—nay, the necessity of this impirtant(?) 
measure, and to augment sufficient sectarian and 
bigeted strength, to say nothing of impudence, 
an immense mass meeting was called at great ex
pense, and with considerable eclat and heralding 
at the spacious Academy of Music. It at once 
occurred to the plotting mind of Guilford Craf
ton, that here was an excellent opportunity to 
make something of a public demonstration of 
his active spirit ot churcu extension and morality, 
which should confirm him immovably in the 
good etteem and love ofthe good Mabel Grey.

Prominent ^nd luxuriant seats were secured 
in advance, as also Gu.lford Crafton’s name ap 
peared in the call, conspicuously among those 
who were "expected" to address the meeting.

The guileless and tender Mabel was bewildered, 
delighted, fascinated. Some days previous to 
this, a small casket was placed in her hands, 
Which on opening, she found to contain a beau
tiful brooch, representing the stem of a lilly,— 
emblem of .purity, and composed ot pearls, but 
around which a small glittering snake was en
twined. The head of the reptile, its forked 
tongue darting fire, was bent over the sweet 
floweret as if with its noxious venom, it would 
destroy its life forever. The snake was of emer
alds,—the eyes and tongue of small sparkling 
rubi-s. On lifting the brooch, a finely written 
note dropped to the floor. " Beware, piire and 
innocent lilly,—the charmer is near, bitt his 
breath is poisofi,"—was its brief and singular 
contents.

S rangely puzzled to know the meaning and 
source of th’s, Mabel regarded the pretty brooch 
a moment withexquis te pleasure, and the next, 
shrank shudderingly from the little serpent sym
bol. and dropping i: with the eieguhr warningou 
the tt.Let bureau, sat down a sh:i?t distance in 
a perplexed reihetem. To Craft in'only, she at 
length thoucht, this warning couhl refer, and 
yet could it b? that beneath sb pleasing an ex
terior, deformity and vice could hide itself. 
Could he be so plausible a villain, and yet,', for 
such suspicions ofxjruelty toward any one, the 
guileless Mabel had no room in her heart of 
abused friendship—violated confidence, or the 
betrayal of the heart’s warmst affections, that 
most b.tter lesson ot life, she had not yet learn 
cd.

Was it not unjust, she argued, to receive thus 
implicity the words of one unknown, to the pre
judice of one whom she did know, and who ap
peared every way so estimable. And then migh 
not jealousy in some quarter, be attempting by 
this singular mode, what mayhap it could not 
hope to do so effectually in any other way. 
The more she thought over this conclusion, the 
more reasonable it appeared it her, and so rais-' 
ing and taking up the casket again, she placed 
it away somewhat indifferently, and prepared to 
visit with Crafton the Academy of Music.

Descending to the drawing room, she found 
Guilford already there. Apologizing for keep
ing him waiting, he received her in a brilliant 
manner, and they soon set out on their evening 
visit. Never did he appear so brilliant or more 
fascinating, and soon all thoughts of the strange 
warning passed from Mabel’s mind, as an idle 
dream.

Passing along gaily, and chatting rapiily, yet 
as they neared a public square not far from their 
destination, Mabel did not fail to observe a wom
an of pale wan matures, and meanly attired, 
who suddenly fixing her glaring eyes upon her, 
gazed at her with such a look of utter despair 
and distress, as at once excited her curiosity and 
pity. A miserable garmenteuveloped her per
son ; her face was ghastly pale; her eves un
commonly large, and of a soft lusterous brown, 
which to Mabel seem d tilled with tears, and 
her brow looked as cold and as pure as the brow 
of the dead.

"What beautiful eyes," said Mabel to her com 
paoion in a low voice,—" pray, look.”

As Crafton’s eye instant ly sought out and 
rested on the forlorn object Mabel had indi
cated, he started as if stung by an adder,, aud 
would have hurried on, but the girl with a gest
ure as if to address him, sprang a step or two 
forward.

“Poor creature, let us hear what she has to 
say,” said Mabel.

"Pardon me,7 my dear Mrs. Grey,” Guilford 
replied with an effort at calmness, “ I can not 
submit you to the importuni1 its of tbat woman. 
Can it be possible you haven’t heard of her ? It 
is crazy Grace. the fortune teller,”

Tossings piece of money toward her, with a 
look which Mabel failed to see, he passed rapidly 
away with his aimable companion.

"Poor creature, she should be taken care of,” 
said Mabel, looking back—she saw also the 
money still lying on the ground, while the girl 
with her form bent forward, her arms extended 
before her, and her small thin hands clasped to* 
gether, seemed the very vision of dismal despair. 
Poor Magdalena, she had been watching often 
and long to catch once more a glimpse of him 
she had so unwisely loved, and now that at last 
she had met the serpent that had so stung her, 
far, far better tor her would it have been could 
she have died there. The hot sea of torture 
that now swept her soul, we may not describe. 
Unable to cling longer to the iron railings which 
in her distress she had grasped, she ' swooned 
and fell to the cold wet pavement. Just at that 
moment a flashily dressed Wy, Mrs. Pollock by 
name passed, with the exclamation -. .

”0, dear Ketchum, there is another of those 
hateful creatures. Bee, she has been drinking, 
and has fallen helpless to the ground. Dear me 
why do not the authorities drive them from the 
public streets? How I dislike to pass near, 
them,’said the overdressed fine “lady,” to her 
companion and gallant, and shrinking off from I

the poor fallen Magdalena, clung closer to him, 
and hung in a more loving manner upon his 
arm. She was. the vivacious and affectionate 
Mrs. Po'Iock, a prominent member, an I regular 
attendant of the Rev. Smoothingtoil Crafton’s 
wealthy church. Mr. Pollock, her liege lord, 
largely engaged in the wholesale silk and dry
goods trade, was often absent on business,—days 
some times, weeks together, but possessing the 
most implicit confidence in the esteem and honor 
of his heart's idol, Lady Pollock, he never experi
enced the least misgiving on her account, dur
ing any of bis prolonged visits abroad.

But alas, all absorbed in the untiring pursuit 
of "wealth, he never once reflected on the natural 
requirements oi his own organization—less upon 
the needs of bis wife’s more ardent tempera
ments and glowing attractions.

But the agreeable compart>n of Mrs. ArabeVa 
Pollock this event jg, was the flattering Ketch
um Goldy, E q, also member of the Ifev. Mr. 
Smoothington Crafton’s church, and one the im
portant pillars thereof. He had j tried her tbat 
evening at her residence in compliance with her 
request, transmitted to rim by note in the earlier 
part of the day.

CHAPTER XVI.
On reaching the Academy, Guilford and Mabel 

entered hastily. But as they were p s ing 
through the crowded vestibule, a voice close to 
her ear whispered, “ Beware ofthe serpent ” Ma 
M started, and looked quickly round, but saw 
no one to whom she could attribute the remark. 
It was some time, however, ere she earid fully 
recover from the agitation into which it had 
thrown her, and Crafton atti touting her abstrac
tion to her oily for the poor "foriune teller,” 
surpassed himself iu his assiduous ^ffirts of wit 
and sparkling repartee, to draw her attention 
from the Das's to her more attractive and moral (?) 
surroundings. Several times as she swept the 
vast audience with her glass, she encountered 
the eyes of a tall well formed man, regarding her 
with something of a mournful gaze. At first she 
thought nothing of it, of course, in sueh a vast 
assemblage. But when, again and again-she 
met the same sad expressive eyes, she could 
scarce suppress a feelingot perturbation. Once, 
when h’-s face chanced to be averted, she hur
riedly indicated the stranger to her compan
ion.

"Heavens, he here ? ” was the involuntary ex
clamation from Crafton, as he received a full 
view of the gentleman pointed out by Mabel, 
and then to conceal, rather to account for Iks too 
evident agltati in, he remarked:

"I once met that gentleman abroad, under cir
cumstances of strange inter? st.” Then drawing 
attention to some telling “ hit ” In the aduress, 
being delivered from the stage, he effectually di
verted for the time, Mabel’s mind from the 
tranger.

Passing out through the dense throng again, 
Mabel thought once she enc ranted th we same 
mournful eyes. But when she looked again, the 
stranger had vanished. '

At home, and alone, poor Mabel, what con
flicting thoughts distressed her; for notwith
standing her former resolution, her confidence 
iu Crafton began to bi shaken. And, oh, what a 
tumult of doubt and misgiving now raged amid 
her reflections. How she longed for some kind 
sympathizing real friend, in whom she could 
confide, and who would counsel her hew to act. 
Sae had not loved Crafton, yet she felt he was 
one who had interested her more than any per
son she had ever met,—one whom, perhaps, she 
might easilv learn to love; but toec should he 
prove the singular warnings sac had received, 
all too tree,—what then would be her fa’s - O. 
how she shrink from ihe very thccglt of such 
a lot. At one mi meat she res Iwd t; d s niss 
him at once from her presence, and the next her 
heart accused her of prejudice and injustice. 
Poor M ibd never had she been so unhappy be
fore; never so miserable, as when that night she 
rested her aching head upon her pillow.'

Days passed, and one day in mid afternoon, 
she had'just parted with Crafton as a lei ter 
reached her by mail. Glancing hastily over the 
superscription, she saw at once it was from the 
same hand, that hand that had penned the previ
ous note. Gaining the seclusion of her own 
room, she broke the seal with some trepidation,, 
and then read r

“Ere it may be too late, listen to the warning 
voice «f a sincere friend. Lit me arouse you 
from the pleasing spell which seems lulling you 
securely into fancied safety. Shun Guilford 
Crafton as you would the viper in your path. 
I know him of whom I speak. Shun hint, whose 
very breath is poison.”

As Mabel finished this, she burst into tears. 
Alas, how should she act ? “There is a tiuth 
and earne tness about tue note, I dare not disre
gard.” -

Honor triumphed—her tears ceased to flow, 
and she resolved to see Graft in no more, until 
she learned either the truth or falsehood of these 
accusations. .. ^

Mabel Grey resolved upon a bold step, and 
with a firm hand, addressed a modest note to her 
mysrenous counsellor:

"If you are really my friend, why do you shun 
me ? Wiiy, it honest, i has clothe yourself ia so 
much mystery? What proof have I of your sin
cerity? What reliance can I place upon the bare 
assertions of one who so shuns inquiry,—against 
the character of a person bearing the semblance 
of so muchjvqrth as Guilford Crafton? I de
mand the proofs, sir, of what you have stated. 
Are you sufficient for the test? Then prove my 
friend to tae end.”

Two days later, the following was received in 
answer: .

“You demrnd proof, and shall have it. Thanks 
t) your good angel, you are suffl nently aroused 
to ask it. Go then, to. No. 205——Street, and 
inquire for Magdalena. Be not dismayed at 
wimt is before you. Do noc hesitate to take the 
step that may save you from untold wretched
ness. Go, then, and fear not, pure and lovely 
one. One wid be near, who will protect you 
with his life.”

To be continued.

Letter from W. B. Guatlne.
Mr, Editor:—You will place the enclosed 

threedollars to my credit for the renewal of the 
JowAt for another year. Tne Journal is a 
welcome guest to me, and I hope ft may con
tinue to wing ita way anti it shall reach every 
home, and be a lamp and a light to every soul, 
guiding them through nature up to nature’s God, 
without the aid of the forms and ceremony of 
the bed post

In connexion with the above, I will give you 
one out of a score of tests that I have received 
unsought during the past twenty years that I 
have been trying to advance the cause ot the 
angelic dispensation. I was at the time being 
examined ckirvoyantly by Dr. J. D. Pace of 
Port Huron, now Consul at Port Garonia, 
His hand was influenced and wrote these lines

Toil on a few more years in pain,
Ye laden sons of earth, 

Then, like a dew drop on the plain
Receive your spirit birth.

Yon beauties still remain for you. 
Those eh cling groves of pine,

Those tiny, fadeless Howers, too, 
Are now forever thine;

No lordlkg’s deed can hold the soil, 
There are no distinctions there,

Thercare no forms bent down with tell, 
No features worn with cate.

fAHui t^n—— e

litre’ the pencil flew out of his hand and 
went nearly across the room. The elector asked 
what that meant, and why it did not write out 
the whole name. I asked him what name he 
thought it should write. He eaid Gustine, of 
course, for it’s from your sister. I fold him that 
my sister Fanny married a man by the name of 
Gregory, and if he had not tried to control the 
influence, it would have written that name in 
full. It was, however, characteristic of my 
sister Fanny when she knew she was right, to 
have everything her own way, or not at all. 
This was the first lime I had ever met the doc- 

j tor, and I am satisfied he had no knowledge of 
I me or of any of my relatives.
| Yours, W. B. Gustine.

Iinhrs gepstn.
Spker’a Resister and Notice of Meetings
We ara sick of trying to keep a standing Register cf Meet- 

toga and list ef speakers without a hearty ee-eperntion on 
the part cf shoso moat interested 
S8.Hsn>fnu wo shall register sseh meetings aud 
speakers as aro fcrasshcS to us by tee pabijks ismshhs 

i with a pledge on their part that they will keep us ptsin 
in regard lo changes; and in addition to that, isssesi in
dicate a willingness te aid in tke’circulation tithe Jota- 
sal, both by wr.E3 «® med.

Lot us bear promptly fet^ail who accept this propcsiNcn 
and we wiil do our par woil. ■

I
 J. Madison Allen. Ancora, S, J.

0. .Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
■ Mrs. 0™ g Abbott, developing it«ta, Peoria, Ei 

Rev. J»O. Barrett, Glen Beulah, Wisconsin.
Br. J. K. Bailey, box 331 Laporte Ind.
Addie L. Bailee. Address Chicago, care cf Sisssic-Pnac1

WBK41JOMSAI, ",
H. T. Child, M. h, 631 Race 8t. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. A. H. Colby, Trance Speaker, Pennville, Jay Co., Ind 

Dr.H. P. Fairfield will answer Reales to Lecture. Adrets
Ancora, N.J.
A. J. Fishback, Sturgis, Michigan.
K. Graves, author of " Biography of Satan.” Address 

Richmond, Ind.
i Dr. Wm. R. Joscelyn, Lcotnrer
I Address him ia care ef this Office, 189, South Clark Greet

i Dr. P.B Randolph, 89 Coart St., Boston, Mass.
j Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Unless Lakes, Rico Co., Minis
i Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0. 

Benjamin Todd, Salem Oregon.
5 . Dr. Samcei Underhill, No. 125,2Und st. Chicago, ii!, 

E. V Wilson, Lombard,. III.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Job Smyth, Eai’sport, N. I., will answer calls to lecture

; Dr. E. B. Wueslcck, inspirational speaker, Ceoar Falls 
owa’
K. H. Garretson, Prfchland, lows.
Samuel 8. Harm an, Goshen, New Paris, Bremen!, Ind.
Dr. G. Newcomer, lecturer, 283 Superior st, SoKiari

j Ohio. " ' - :
| M. M. Tonsoy, Lake Mills.

I
 Mrs. L. H. Perkins, Trance Speaker and & a'ig Median), 

Washington, D. C.
Rev. J. Francis, Ojdfnibmrg, N. V.

; J. Wiliam Nan Nature,Trance Speaker, Eknire, N.Y.
| J. M-inafirid, In3piriUior.nl Speaker ate Healing Mccinm, 
’ Clyde, Ohio.
j Mra. M. J. WiROK-en, Care or Paul Jn-aes:-, Hm^cs

f Mias h. C.?Me01«Bta,.iespirtti«l teaw. Bosk 
j Inland, III. ‘
j Harriet E.Pcpe, MotthieS’.. Minn.
| Frank Dwight, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
1 Warren Smith, Esexandris. Madi’ini Cr ., D-d.
j Mrs. 8. A. ftaiEsil it epnatknal tjeal-er, Ihs:o, M.'-ch-
| J. B. Tupper, trance speaker, JeasstnB, Wis.
| R. P Lawrence,.Inspirational Speaker. Ottawa, Ivwa.
i Harrison Augir, Charles City, lews.
' Mrs. F, A. Loaan, care of Warren Chase. £27 North 

Fifth Street, St. Low, Mo.
Elijah Woodworth, L-.-tdie, Mirin.
Mm. Benjamin Todd, Inspirational Sptaker, Salem, 

Oregon.
Henry A. Beach, Spring Valley, N. Y.

• Mra. Hoyse, Trance, and Teat medium Waterloo, Wis. 
Thomas Harding, box 391, Sturges, Mich.

Mra. J, H. Stillman Ecverance, M.D , lectrrwjffi 8piritu»l- 
isnt. Medical Reform, Physical Ctllt-.iro etc, Milwaukee, 
Wia. ' ■
B. C. Mills, West Buxton, Maine.

SOUL-BEADING,
OR

Ptyckomstric delineations.

A. B. SEVERANCE,
Tre Well-Known.Fsychometiust,

Will give to those who visit him in pc-roon, or from auto- 
graph, or look of hair, readings of character; marked 
changes, past and future; advice in regard to business; 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription; adaptation of those 
intending muriate; directions for tho management of 
children; hints to the inharmonioualy married, etc.

TXRMS—$2.09 for Full Delineations; Brief Delineations 
11.00. A. B. SEVERANCE.

349 Florida St.. Milwaukee, Wb.
ol. 7, No 13—tf.

l,fB8. FERREE’S NEW PAMPHLET FOB THE THOU 
ALsand.

As Mrs Southworth says, “Noone la so good or so wise 
but will be made better and wiser and happier by perusing 
the Bpirituelle.”

THEPHIL0S0PHY or CREATION.
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy ofMan, Spirit, and 
Spirit world. By Thomae Paine, through the hando 
Horace G. Wood, Medium.

Price 35 cents, postage 4 cents. For sale at this Office

Prof. Spence’s Positive and Negativ Powders for,isle 
thia office. '' .

Address 8. 8. J0NE8, 
" 189 South Clark fit-

Chicago HI

P
LANCHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI 
ENGE.

The* above-named work is one of the very best books ever 
pnblil hed. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
thou d send for it at once. It abounds in facts demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyond cnil. The secular press every
where speak in the highest terms of it. The work has passed 
to the third edition in about m many weeks.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt of *1.31 
and 16 cents for postage?
andreM 8.8. Joints,193 South Clack at,, Chicago, HUno

ITerence
Sewing

j Machines.
i XALM- H-SHARP &CO„
I vv General'Agents.

100 Washington St., Chicago.
i >^- m.i.’hmc- is n ^nimenilfil to any who desire a first- 

i.:si I tnuiy rowing Machino; and is noted for its ifXvA, rap
id n.'-n-m. si cnU'.-.tv &f tension, ease of management, fear 
’SI <at Mfci.-- in <:-w nuMe fer l-niMtoB, fc-etur<*;-.'‘U- 

’.-.: t« tin’ Fiw«- a •• cliiirae.i In no nlhw h- »he w..rtc i-h® 
ribs -id Hrsrt tu Ag.rt-ifstraiW enapplie-.f-— •*

THE BOOK OF

ALL RELIGIONS
Comprising the Views? Creeds 

Sentiments? or Opinions? of all the 
Principal Religious Sects in the 
World, particularly of all Christian 

■ Denominations’ including Spiritua- 
|lism in Europe and America; to 
j which are added, Church and Mis
sionary Statistics, together with

; Biographical Sketches-
I JOHN HAYWARD.

i AUTHOR OF

| TlfB Ji"l7 ENGLAND GAZETEER Sc. &a.

S 438 Pages, Cloth. Price #1,73; Postages 
| 24 cents.

Fer sale at this CSee.
I Address, S.S. Jones, CUfc-zp, K.

. : . REVELATIONS ' :
QP TSE GREAT MODERN MYSTERY 

[PLANCHETTE 
I AND THEORIES RESPECTING IT.
[ A very entertaining little beak ccntaming articles ca 
I fteral>’ts frum tba pen* cf several brilliant writers, S3 
s pages, fc-iiuJc cloth. Prue -19 rente, postage free. For 
S sale at Religio-Pkilcsopbicsl Journal Office.
8 TO8bo4 .

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers, 
AND A REVIEW OF lOBl’GH AND HUMUBG- 

GEBS, W ITU PRACTICAL iAKi lU C HMAS FOR 
1 EXPERIMENTS IN THE M iEM E—FI LL 
j DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
■ REMEDY IN -DISEASE—HOW' TO 
| AVOID ALL DANCER.
' THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 

| POWERS;

; How to Develop a Good Clairvoyant 
I THE PHILOSOPHY OP 

| SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFSOF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

I THE IMULBIXGW MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF .MENTAL COMM INION WITHOl'T 

| SIGHT OR SOUND, BETWEEN DODIES 
I FAR APART IN THE FLESH— 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OR WITH THE DE.
I FARTED.
I EY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D., L. L. D„ 
r LATE PBOFESSOK OF CHSnSTBy, ETC.,-ETC. 
■ Price .?!.E !, Itsam 12 ce nts, Tire Trad j supplied. 
। Jaddrc--8. S. Bi.

HEDGED IN.
I BY
5 ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS.

Arritol? OF “GATES AJAR.’
“ Only Heaven weans Cawt ed. wl VawfC-ish 4, vAe 

it tap, ‘ Forgiven i’ “ .

I
’ "Most like our Lord are they mo bear,

Like him Ion:- with the eiuaimr.''’
Price 41.59, postage 16 rente. For sale tit Eriigio Phi's- 

sophieal Journal Office, IS” and 169, South Clark Street, 
Chicago.
W*S-**—•»- --^ -- - **» «*^toi.*aM^M-*>» H^>»lRKn<MMm.c.^^ tf^OTAM^^^MA-^n

[THIRD EDITION REVISED AND ENLARGED.}

A PEEP INTO
SACRED TRADITION.

BY REV. ORRIN ABBOTT.
CONTAINING

™Tke Condensed Eoidence on both sides, of tiie 
most important question known to Man.”

HIS PRESENT AND FUTURE 
HAPPINESS.

Price 50 cents. Po*t:w 3 cents.
For sale nt Keliirisi-I’miosonhicm Journr.! Office, 1ST and 
Ibii So. Cfois street, Ch'-eugo.

I IM AGE LIFE IN THE WEST.

BEYOND THE BREAKERS.
A Story of tbe Present Day.

BY
ROBERT DALE OWEN.

Author of “ Footfalls on the Boundary of another 
World.”

, Finely illustrated. Price IS.ffl. Pontage 21 ceate. 
For rale at the Reiigio-PaiJosophieal Journal Office.

HOW AND WHY 
I BECAME 

A SPIRITUALIST, 
P.Y

Wash. _A_. Danskin.
FOUXIWIX BmTXOWi

With an appendix giving an authentic statement of that 
wonderful phenomenon known as the

SOLID IR0H BING MANIFESTATION,
which is alone worth more than tho price of the book.

price 73ct8v Postage 12cte.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Piiilo- 

sophical Joubnal, 187 & 18f>, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

THE EUGENIA
OR

LADIES* COMPANION
Is a Periodical Bandage.

Patratei Nov. 17th, 1868. Recommended by 
many eminent Phyeiciene in Xutupe and tho United State#, 
approved of and worn by the Ladieoof the oeverol Court# 
of Kurope, and ia commeaded by every Lady at 
night. '
it i» ilv»ji ready for use; 1* very compact, bring kept in 

a small ornamental, perfumed box, tbat can be carried in a 
lady’# pocket if required. -

It being made without buckles, buttons, hooka or eyes, 
and requires no pinning, it cannot become loosened in any 
way while being worn.

It being made of pure, soft and smooth rubber, it cannot 
in any way chafe or irritate.

It more than saves ihe cost of itself in material, as tbe 
Eugenie with ordinary care, will last five or ten jam

Bent anywhere by mail onreceipt of $4;W. •
A•^'lr<««l,“^^8*x«,,, 1898, Clark St., Chicago, BL 
noTvoM

In3piriUior.nl
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*3,00 per yeat, fhaO-O months, flHmo, 

ET Fifty Cent* for Ihree Months on trial 
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Ia Making t«altU<w« for tnbacriptioiu, always procure 
edraft on Naw York, or Wn-Oirai Momit 0»»«,if pos
sible. Where neither ot these can b« procured, send tha 
raoney.but AtwAM iw a asaisriMD win. The registra
tion foe has been reduced to niuw siihs, and the present 
registration systein haa been found by the postal authorities 
to bo Tirtually an absolute protection against losses by 
mail. Au Postmasters are obliged to register letters when 
requested to do so.

AU subscriptions remaining unpaid more than six months, 
will be charged at the rate of 33.60 per year.
f APKR3 are forwarded until an explicit order Is received 

by the Publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment of all arrearages is made, as required bylaw.

No names isrsasn on the subscription books without 
the first payment in advance.

8UB8CKIBK88 are particularly requested to note the 
expiration of their subscriptions, aud to forward what is 
duo for the ensuing year, with or without further reminder 
from this office.

NEW8PAPBB DECISIONS.
1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

peskffiie-whether directed to hie name or another’s, or 
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the 
payment.

SJ. if a person orders his paper discontinued, he mutt pay 
all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it. 
until payment is made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

8. The courts have decided that refusing to take news
papers and perlodicsls from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, is rautA worn evidence of 
intentional fraud.

1MK TO YOU* IBMOUWIOXa.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon tho wrapper, 

will be found a statement of the time W which payment has 
been made. Tor instance, if John Smith has paid to Dec. 
10th, 1870, it wiU be mailed, “ Smith J,—Dec. 10-0.” The 
0 means 1470. If he has only paid to Dec. 19 th, 1800, it 
would stand thus: Smith J.—Dec. 10—0, or perhaps, in 
some cases, the two last figures for tho year, as 70 for 1870, 
erWfoxltW.

4S*Thooesendingmoney to this office for the JonvAt, 
should be carefol testate whether ft be a renewal, or a new 
subscription, and writes!! proper names plainly.

49*AU lettersand communications should be addressed 
8.8. Josh. 139 Boer a Ouu Snaat; Omu«, Iturou.

(Continued from Inst week.)

SPIRITUALISM OF TEE BIBLE,-EO, XIX.

SAUL AND 8AMEBI..

Baus scows tbe word of God,—Ms future life—& spirit 
e&ss predictions through the racdititnship of Samuel, 
Jhas are rcsHsei—Ecetaey—Saai turned into asotter

In our previous article, we gave Eometliing of 
the history of Saul and his difficulties with the 
warlike tribes with which he was surrounded. 
With the Amalekitss, he was cruel, vengeful and 
exacting, showing but little mercy to those 
whom he had in his power. In person, Saul 
was remarkably tall and slender, and in his 
movements he was exceedingly graceful. His 
features were sharp aud angular, eyes of a dark 
piercing brilliancy, and on his countenance glist
ened an expression that indicated the energy 
within. His well knit wiry frame and powers 
of endurance, made him a fit person to lead the 
armies of the Israelites and overcome their ene
mies. His appearance was attractive ; his per
son commanding and majestic, and one would 
have thought on surveying him, that destiny had 
marked out for him an important career on 
earth. Still, Saul was selfish and exacting 
While he possessed a generous nature, it was 
manifested in home endearments and affection, 
and the a to only a select few. Shortly after 
his interview with Samuel the Seer, he met Es
telle, the beautiful medium alluded to in a pre
vious article, and she verified all that he 
had predicted in reference to him Estelle, as 
before stated, was exceediagly beautiful, and her 
presence made a deep impression upon Saul, 
who was then quite young, and whose heart h id 
not yet been brought , under the influence of 
woman. Although Estelle had been married to 
another, to whom she was lovingly aud truly de
voted, Saul was with her a large portion of the 
time, consulting her in regard to his future ca
reer. Her quiet unassuming manners, her art
less innocence and lovely disposition, wove a 
net-work around the selfish heart of Saul, that 
softened his nature, and prepared him for the 
work before him. As the cackling of geese 
saved Roms, and the barking of dogs the army 
ofthe Carthagenean General, Hannibal, so does 
some circumstance, apparently trill mg to us, of
ten so mold the character, that it is better pre
pared for the work in hand. Kish, the father of 
Saul, placed implicit confidence in him, and 
trusted much of his business to his care. Cruel 
to the servants, exacting and punctilious, he was 
enabled to do a larger amount of business than 
his father, and that led to his enlarging his 
sphere of action. Saul, then, under the advice 
of Samuel, as previously given, and Estelle, he 
.was prepared for the work designed him. In 
his day and age ofthe world, morality was in
deed at a low ebb, Samuel was regarded withi 
great respect, however, on account of his morali
ty and virtue, but the people seemed to be of 
that character that led to frequent wars. At the 
time that Samuel and Saul lived, the tribes with 
which they were In constant war, were but 
a little superior to those Indians on our Western 
Prairies. The wars then were equally as re- 
morselesss and cruel as those curled on by the 
wild Camanche* or Navajoes. There seemed to 
be a general sentiment in favor of indiscriminate 
butchery during war, and the feelings of those 
engaged in a conflict, were of that calloused 
character, that they could not ba excited in the 
least by the tender moans and piteous cries of 
the wounded and distressed.

Saul, then, in his early career/ had not that 
training that would Incline bin to be of a hu
mane character. It is true, he was exceedingly

generous and kind to Estelle, but by conducting 
his father's business, and being brought con 
stoutly into contact with those whom he could 
command, he finally become of that haughty, ar 
rogant dispo-itim, that distinguished him in his 
wars, and afterwards by ordering the destruction 
of all the witches, and the banishment of all the 
mediums in the land, simply because they pre
dicted disasters,—and only disasters for him dur
ing a certain stage of his career.

In our last article, we left Saul with Samuel, 
where he had been in company with his servant 
to look after the asses of Kish,™his father. 
This interview with Samuel seemed to change 
his whole nature—he went away from him with 
new hopes and resolves, thinking that in the 
no distant future, he would assume a position in 
the world that would place him prominently be
fore the people. While he was leaving the city 
in company with Samuel, the latter was sud
denly placed under the influence of a controlling 
spirit and he said to the former, “ Stand thee 
stiUawkile, that I may show thee the word of 
God—1 Sam, 9: 27. It was in consequence of 
spiritual influence at this time that Samuel had 
his inter! >r vision opened, and could discern 
spiritual things,™also predict the future, dis
closing many remarkable events that would 
happen soon. He had not heretofore told him 
the exact place, or under what circumstances 
he would find the asses he was seeking, but un
der the inspiring influence of the controlling 
spirit, he said:

When thou art departed from me to day, then 
thou shalt find two inea by Rachel's sepulchre 
in the border of Benjamin, at Zelah; and they 
wili say unto thee, The asses which thou wentest 
to seek are found; and lo, thy father hath left 
the care of the asses, aud sorroweth for you, 
saying, What shall I do for my son ?

The controlling influence of Samuel continued, 
saying:

Then shaft thou go on forward from thence, 
and thou shaft come to the plane of Tabor, and 
there shall meet thee three men going up to God 
to Beth-el, one carrying three kids, and another 
carrying three loavesot bread, and another car
rying a bottle of wine.

And they will salute thee, and givethee'two 
loaves of bread which thou shaft receive of their 
hands.

After that thou shaft come to the hill of God, 
where is the garrison of the Philistines; and it 
shall come to pass, when thou art come thither 
to the city, that thou shaft meet a company of 
prophets coming down from the high place with 
a psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe, and a bare 
before them; and they shall prophesy.—I. Sam. 
x:3,4,5.

The predictions of Samuel were fully realized 
in reference to the Philistines. Saul met a com
pany of them coming down from the “high 
place with a psaltery and a tabret,” and they did 
prophesy.

This scene had a peculiar influence over Saul, 
The Philistines., dressed in the richest costume, 
and accompanied with music, really presented an 
imposing appearance, and the effect was peculiar 
on the sensitive nervous system of Saul. In 
those days, nearly all the prophecies uttered by 
the seers or mediums, were made under the in
spiring influence cf mutic, or some scene that 
brought their system in a condition that rendered 

j it susceptible to spirit irflucEce. The Sybils, 
when taking their'seat on the tripod, especially 
at the temples of Delphos, near the Castilian 
Range, would often request some one to chant a 
favorite song, and while listening to that, spirit
ual influence would take possession of them, 
giving advice to generals on their warlike under
takings, and to kings with reference to. their 
governments and the designs of other rulers up
on them.

Music, then, has this effect—it diverts the at
tention from the influence that is trying to get 
possession of the medium, thereby removing one 
obstacle in the way of complete success. The 
mind directed too closely toward the action of a 
spirit circle when developing a medium, has a 
tendency t j disturb the forces which they con 
trol, and consequently prevents them from ac
complishing what they most desire. In the case 
of Saul, he heard the music of the Philistines, 
and certain ecstatic emotions were caused, that 
rendered spirit control easy. Ecstacy, caused by 
music, jiy, shouting of others, places the system 
many timas in a peculiar negative, and conse
quently, susceptible coudili in, rendering spirit - 
control easy. Laughing gas,° hashish, opium, 
and many other drugs will cause temporary ec
static emotions, rendering the system highly 
susceptiole to spirit influence. We would net 
recommend any one, however, to try this meth
od in order to induce mediumistic qualities, tor 
they are generally attended with disastrous can- 
sequences.

We have known spirits to assume control of a 
person for the first time when under the influ
ence of laughing gas. Indeed, nearly every 
phase of mediumship in ancient times was in
duced by a peculiar gas oozing from the earth. 
Especially was this true of the ancient Chal
deans, who resided in a mountainous country, 
where, from fissures in the rocks, a gas, much 
more gross, but in its nature somewhat resem
bling the magnetism of the human system, 
would ooze forth, The ancient temple at Del
phos was erected over a fissure in a rock, from 
which this strange gas oozed in large quantities, 
affecting those who inhaled it iu a manner rim- 
larto laughing gas. But we cannot go into 
details now in regard to the wonderful elements 
that exist throughout all nature, which have a 
strange effect upon the human system.

Saul, when he met the Philistines, was affected 
strangely. He seemed to be thrown in ecstasies 
and acted in a very peculiar manner. The 
music had the peculiar-effect upon him of in
ducing the ecstatic condition, and the conse
quence was, a spirit assumed control of him, 
and he, too, could prophesy. This ecstacy may 
be compared to a highly tuned violin, each chord 
jb drawn up tightly, so that a breath will cause 
beautiful undulations to occur, making music 
that can be heard by the spiritual ear.

Thus Saul, in this ecstatic condition, was acted 
upon easily by the angel world, and he was in
duced to predict in regard to the future.

Samuel, during hi? interview with Saul, as he 
was leaving the c.ty, said that when he met the 
Philistines with their instruments of music,— 
* The Lord will come upon thee and, thou shaft 
prophesy with them, and shaft be turned into 
another man.” I. Sam. x: 6.

Truly did Samuel predict In reference to Saul 
and what would follow his meeting with the 
Philistines. While under spirit influences, he 
was really turned into another man, for the 
spirit controlling him was the “ other man ” that 
Samuel alluded to. After that time, Saul was 
subject to spirit influence, and a new life set med 
o arise up before him. The beautiful Estelle 

verified his own prophecies, and for a while pre
dicted a brilliant career, but invariably when 
describing the course that he would pursue, 
there would arise up just in the rear of a bright 
cloud, an intensely dark halo or mist, which she 
could not interpret, but whenever she alluded to 
it, it occasioned a cold shudder to pass through 
his sensitive, nervous organism, and he feared 
that it betokened some dreadful calamity.™ 
Still, his strong will, ardent nature and enthu
siasm in the new work in which he was engaged, 
did not allow him to dwell much on that symbol 
which seemed to foreshadow an end to his 
eventful career on earth.

Saul was strangely constituted. He was tall, 
and from his appe trance one would regard him 
as a man whose ainbiticusness would lead him 
into difficulty. He feared not his enemies; and 
shirked from no efforts required to thwart them 
in their designs; but he did fear that symbol,that 
dark cloud that always presented itself in the 
presence of Estelle, tor it foreshadowed the ter
mination of his eventful career on earth, and he 
knew it. Rash in his adventures, unscrupulous 
in his designs, and artful in his secret endeav
ors against open and suppressed enemies,he was 
carried along on the current of life, a peculiar 
instrument in the hands of the angel world, to 
accomplish a certain work.

When he saw the Philistines coming down 
from the high place, accompanied by music, the 
scene was somewhat new to him, and, of course, 
the effect was peculiar.

When a mere boy, we remember silencing a 
spirit circle, at Scott Corners, N. Y. The scene 
presented was strange to us, and we felt a 
peculiar influence, and was soon entranced, 
though we regarded it at the time as a fainting 
swoon. Saul, under the influence of the music 
and the gay equipage, became as Samuel had 
predicted, “another man," for a spirit had 
assumed temporary control of him. On this 
occasion he became fully awakened to a con
sciousness of his mission. A few days previous 
to this event, he had started out to hunt for his 
father’s asses—now he found himself on the 
road that would lead-to great distinction, al
though it would eventually terminate disas
trously to him. Undaunted,"fired with youthful 
zeal and animated with the inspiring words of 
Samuel, he went forth to carve for himself a 
name in the temple of fame, never for a moment 
realizing that he was an humble instrument in 
the hands ot the angel world to do a certain 
work.

As it was with Saul, so it is with all humanity. 
The work of each- is designated, and however 
humble your lot, ever remember that it is as 
honorable, as noble as if you were elevated to 
the position of King or President. The Spirit 
World has no select congregations, no soft, vel
vety-carpeted aisles where only, a few can walk, 
no Brooklyn churches, with an aristocracy that 
is bloated so full of self conceit that it only as
pires to be free from the common herd.

THE CHICAGO LYCEUM.
The Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum gave an 

entertainment at Music Hall on last Sunday 
evening. The following was the programme oi 
exercises:

Tableau, Crowning the May Queen; Song, 
Rover,--by Lizzie Bushnell; Violin Solo, Sounds 
from Home,—by'Frank Fuller; Song, Silent 
Evening,—by Jennie Kopp ; Recitation, Resig
nation and Hope,—by hottie Hollister; Quar
tette, the Old Mountain Tree; Song, the Refu
gee, by request,—by Phebe Dinsmore; Song,— 
by Carrie Watson; Wing Movements,—-by Mrs. 
Ridgaway and class; Tableau, Shake Hands 
Thalberg’s Polka,—-by Mrs. H. K. Ballard; Song 
Come into the Garden, Maud,—by Miss Lillah 
Williams ; Recitation, Floral Convention,—by 
Lucy Christian; Quartette, He’s Gone; Recita
tion,—by Louie Fuller; Song, Down by the 
River Side,—-by L'zzie Avery; Duet, Any How; 
—by Lillie and Gussie Kopp; Dumb Bell Exer. 
cise,—by Mrs. Ridgaway and class.

SPIRITUALISM OP THE BIBLE.
Our articled on the Spiritualism of the Bible 

will close with the 26th number of the same, al
though the subject has only been just com
menced. They will be continued from time to 
time in future numbers of the Journal. We 
are glad to know that they have been well re-' 
ceived by our numerous readers, and that the 
ideas therein advanced, have been read with in
terest.

We shall then branch off into an entire new 
field of thought, and the articles given will un
fold the beauty and grandeur of death, and show 
the good results flowing from spirit communion 
Then we shall present to our readers the result 
of our " Voyage of Discovery after God,—How 
and Where we found Him.”

ONE OF THE VERY BEST.
In another column will be found the advertise, 

meat of Mrs. Sawyer; and we take pleasure in say
ing that she Is not equalled by any medium we 
have ever met. In all the phases collectively, 
named In her advertisement, she Is used by spirits 
with a facility surpassing any other medium we 
ever saw. While others may be equally good in 
some one phase, her mediumship is general.

Those visiting the city, should Improve the op
portunity of a seance with her. Those at a dis
tance, should address sealed letters to their spirit 
friends, asking their questions clearly and distinct
ly, and then Inclose ihe same lu another envelop, 
and direct it to Mrs. 8. M. Sawyer, room 33, No. 
189, South Clark street, Chicago, III.

A NEW STRIKE-ALARNINR TENDEN
CY OF THE AWE.

It seems as if our country was in a constant 
foment in consequence of the conflict between 
capital and labor. The mechanic, the common 
laborer .and the artisan of any kind, desire a fair 
compensation for their services, and when they 
think that capitalists are aggressive, inclined to 
be oppressive in order to fill to repletion their 
purses, then invariably they resist their de
mands, and a strike is the result. As a gener
al thing, those who engage in such a movement, 
are unsuccessful, and are greatly the losers in 
the end. The last strike proposed through the 
columns of the Revolution, a paper published by 
Susan B. Anthony, assisted by George Francis 
Train, both of whom are regarded by Mark 
Twain as the most remarkable women of the 
age, is well calculated to create alarm, for it is 
impcssible to calculate the damages that would 
accrue therefrom to the country at large, result
ing finally in the complete destruction of the 
white race on this continent. We really think 
that Susan B. Anthony is becoming somewhat 
fanatical,J and we are inclined to regard this 
project as a serious one on the part of the Re
volution, for i» publisher has never been 
known to joke only on one occasion during her 

’ eventful career on earth, and that was when she 
said she did not wish her "tomb stone marred 
by being registered as the relict of some fool of 
a man.” Whether this was received with 
stamping of feet aud clapping of hands, or 
whether it did not induce a solemn expression 
to pass over the countenances of these present, 
we are not prepared to say. But knowing her 
intensely serious nature, we are inclined to re
gard this last suggestion of hers in a serious 
light. The Revolution is in favor of a strike,— 
not such a one as the wife sometimes gives the 
husband when moral suasion has ceased to be a 
virtue,™bu one that will be attended by the 
most serious consequences. Nothing now but 
the superior excellence of women who cannot 
be influenced by Miss A., will save the country. 
We feel alarmed in this matter (as much as ap
pears), and would exhort opposition to be raised 
at once to this preposterous scheme. The great 
need (as it appears from the Revolution') ot the 
women at the present time, is money! The wo
men must have money. Their wants are nu
merous; and their husbands in most cases are 
inclined to clasp their purses with more affection 
than their wives, resulting in a wide spread feel
ing of discontent, and a disposition on their 
part “to strike,’’—not for their country and their 
homes,--but for their husband’s pocket-book. The 
manner in which they intend to do it is well cal
culated to excite alarm, and we advise (we are 
serious) every husband in the land to be pre
pared for the worst. We will not be intimida
ted we will not surrender our vested rights; we 
will not yield the right to superintend the open
ing of our own pocket book (consider us in 
earnest) at any time and under such circum
stances as conscience may dictate. We are pre
pared to meet the enemy of future generations 
in this struggle, knowing that the ‘ right will 
ever come out uppermost," resulting, of course, 
in a complete victory to husbands and the hu
miliation of those who branch off on this strike. 
Husbands, would you know the nature of this 
strike ? Prepare yourselves for the worst! We 
could not unfold it all to you at once. Your 
minds will soon be prepared for it, but we . would 
advise you to take out your pocket handkerchief 
to wipe the profuse perspiration that will surely 
start on your face when we give the announce
ment. If, after reading this, you don’t get an 
additional string (not elastic either, but a good, 
strong cord) for your pocket book, you are not 
fit for liberty, but should be ranked among 
cowards. The writer in the Revolution (a paper 
devoted to the cause of women) says:

“The great want of women at present fs money 
—money for their personal wants, and money to 
carry out their plans. I propose that they shall 
earn it, that they shall consider it as honorable 
to work for money as for board, and I demand 
tor them equal pay for equal work. I demand 
that the bearing and rearing of children, the 
most exacting of employments, and involving 
the most terrible of risked shall be the best paid 
work in the world, and husbands shall treat 
their wives with at least as much, consideration, 
and acknowledge them entitled to as much 
money, as wet nurses.

The meaning of this is, that wives are about 
to strike for greenbacks; go much for every 
baby born. No greenbacks, no more sons and 
daughters. No greenbacks, no more population; 
no more boys to carry on the great enterprises 
of the age. The scale of prices for maternal
duties is as follows:
Giri babies...,.___ ...................^ 100
Boy babies.............................................  200
Twin babies............................ 300
Twins (both boys).....................       400
Triplets..............  600
Triplets (all boys)....................... 1.000

Terms : C.O. D. No credit beyond the first 
child, the motto being, “Pay up, or .dry up." 
Husbands who desire to transmit their names to 
posterity will please notice and take a new de
parture;"

The fact is, the term? are enormous. The 
scale of prices won’t meet the approbation ofthe 
laboring classes. They will resist this innova
tion with a resolute will, and bid defiance to thia 
startling strike contemplated on the part of 
wives. This scheme originated in the city of 
Washington, and, no doubt, was concocted by 
George Francis Train, who evidently desires a 
revolution to be gotten up in this country, 
to attract the attention of the government 
when the Fenians invade Canada, in order 
that their movements may be attended with suc
cess. Yes, this contemplated revolution—this 
strike on the part of wives will, no doubt, prove 
a question of more interest in Congress than 
the Utah Bill, or polygamy in Utah. However, 
we leave the matter to the serious consideration 
of all the husbands in the land, and shall watch, 
with great interest, the feelings that they mani
fest on the subject.

#FS omebody says that Ike’s fast trick was to 
throw Mra. Partington’s gaiter into the alley, 
and call the old lady down from the third floor 
to see an alley-gaiter. He might have called to 
her just before he threw the gaiter from the win
dow, and asked berto Eee “ Shod Fly.”

Silveyvllle, Cal.
Morgan Allen says that the Spiritualists in his 

town are making some progress; that the 
Methodists recently held a camp-meeting, which 
was oi the ancient order of things—/ar behind, 
like an ancient romance. They got a few con
verts such as are by nature fitted for that kind 
of spiritual food.

For Austin Kent.
Sister Eliza Sellen, and J. D Jones of Cubs, 

Mo., each sent two dollars aud fifty cents to this 
office, for Br. Austin Kent, which we have for
warded to him.

Our friends would do well to remit direct to 
Br. Kent, and he will report to us from time to 
time for publication.

When sent to us, we send it forward forth
with, but may in the hurry of business omit 
to publish in all cases. Be. Kent will make out 
monthly reports covering all receipts, which we 
will publish with pleasure.

®*A young clergyman who was consoling a 
young widow on the death of her husband spoke 
in a serious tone oi his many admirable qualities. 
“You know,” he said, “ you can never find his 
equal, search as tong as you will.” To which the 
sobbing fair one replied, almost broken hearted: 
"I’llbetlwili.”

®" A leader of music in a church where con
gregational singing was practiced, selected a 
tune with a wrong metre, to be sung to words: 
" With hyssops purge my soul, O Lord I ” He 
tried it twice, when some old lady cried out: 
“Mister, you had better try some other yarb.”

personal aud f M

J. T. Rouse is still actively engaged in the 
lecturing field, and is, no doubt doing a good 
work.

L. Farrel thinks that Butler and Quincy 
would.be a good place for a lecturer on the Har- 
monial Philosophy.

Mra. J. M. Wilcoxon who has been laboring 
with great success in Texas, during the winter, 
will be in Chicago about the middle of May. 
She is one of our most efficient workers. ■

Brother R. S. Pond, of Kansas City, Mo., 
sends us $11,50 for the Journal. He is an ard
ent Spiritualist, a most excellentman, and is de 
voted to the cause of truth. The angels wilt 
bless him for the interest he is taking in the 
cause.

Addie L. Ballou lectured at Kansas City, Mo., 
on Sunday last. She goes from there to Savan
nah. Shehasa]^the work she can do. Thia 
will make her thirckcoursc of lectures at Sayan” 
nab.

The haunted Gloucester schooner is being 
fitted at Portland for another trip to the fishing 
banks with a crew who don’t believe in the 
ghosts that have already scared home three 
crews.

Dr. Newton has gone to Europe.
Moses Hull will be at home during May, at 

Robert, Ind.

^iterarg |«IM

History of tub Earth’s Formation—Ex
planation of the Bible through the me- 
DIUMSHIP OF M.E. WaLRATH.
The above entitled work is a spirit communi

cation of 633 very large sized pages, neatly bound, 
and is sold for $4 a volume; postage 52 cents. 
The medium through whom it was given, is a 
resident of California, and not New York, it 
certainly is a book that should be in the library 
of every investigator into the phenomenon ol 
Spiritualism.

In our notice of the above entitled work here
tofore, we stated the puce to be §5, per volume. 
It is now offered at $4. The publisher hasim 
view the good to be done by circulating the 
work, rather than the compensation lor publish
ing it. v
The Christ-Idea in History.—• ~

Ihe promised companion volume of Ine 
God-Idea in History,” by Hudson Tuttle, isjust 
issued from the publishing house of Adams & 
Co., Bcston, under ihe title of “Tne Cnnst-Idea 
in History.” Like the former work, so well 
adapted to satisfy a vast and increasing new, 
this also has abroad field of usefulness. The 
book presents the same remarkably neat, plain, 
and artistic style of execution which character
ized the former volume. Succeeding an intro
ductory chapter, devoted to the origin and 
antiquity of the Christ-Idea, and a general 
statement of the theme, is a deeply interesting 
chapter on each of the Pp.

Career of the Christ-Idea inHindoostan, Per
sia, and the West; Jesus of^ az are th; the 
Prophecies of the Messiah. Ctmcwtoon and 
Genealogy; Birth and Youth of Jesus .John 
the Baptist and his Relations to Jesus; the Ser
mon on the Mount; the Miracles of-Jesus; the; 
Apostles sent forth; the Death of Jesus; Burial 
and Resurrection of Jesus; Af’j
tbe Gospels; the Extension of Christianity, 
Resume of the Life and Character of Jesus; the 
Ultimate of the Chsist-Idea.

Throughout these chapters the testimony of 
history presents many significant f^ts, among 
which these are promment: That wtule we, im 
this age, believe that we have outgrown the 
various mythologies of the past, the basic ideas 
of manv oY them have been engrafted on our advancedCivilization through Christianity; and 
also that all those conceptions of deity peraoni- 
fied bv Brahms. Ormuzd and Jehovah, Vishnu, HKChrist, toother mth the gigantic 
religious systems of the Vedas, Zendeyesta and 
Bible, and countless other gods, gods-incarnate 
andsicred books, hadI each and aft precisely the 
same origin The crude thoughts and devotions 
of savage men, modified by the different degrees 
of culture and, c®^ of thesuccessive 
ages of the world’s development. It is seldom 
that a book is written, especially upon this and 
kindred subjects, which does not necessitate the 
writing of another, that the truth may be made 
apparent. 8o many works are written, pervert- 
ingthefacts of history, P*1®^ »** ^ 
to favor some preconceived idea, and so fearful 
are authors that some view may be found in 
their works which contravenes some popular 
opinion; that virtually the truth remains untold 
until the few fearless and true souls are found 
wielding an impartial pen in its utterance. 
There mb few lessons tiie world, needs more to 
learn than the plain, unvarnished truths so 
bravely uttered in Ahis little valume and if the 
deDUDd should correspond with its intrinsic 
merit, It will be found upon the table of every 
lover of truth.

would.be
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®k«Stwy®rt H«n*e* Hou*.
Oae of the grandest revelations of modern 

science is the tact that we are continually 
daguerreotyping ourselves upon every thing 
around us, and the only reason why our pictures 
do not appear to us every where, and at all times, 
Ib simply because we are not like the sensitive 
plate of the artist prepared to retain them. As 
we were thus musing, we rode past a fine man
sion whose deserted halls and wierd appearance 
would indicate more than we had heard,—name
ly, that it was a haunted house. Being in a 
peculiarly sensitive mood, there hashed before 
our vision a long line of history which we shall 
present to our readers, under the above heading. 
We have since learned that the leading facts of 
this story are true, and accept the minutia, leav
ing our readers to draw the moral.

A wealthy gambler, wearied with a life of 
crime, resolved after a very successful season, 
that he would abandon his profession forever, 
seek- new surroundings, and live a virtuous life. 
He was fifty years of age, and had never married 
—he came to thia city, selected the place, and 
laid the plans lor the construction of a magnifi
cent house. He purchased the lot, and entered 
into a contract with a builder for the erection of 
his house, for which he was to pay twenty thous-, 
and dollars. Before it was completed, he died 
very suddenly, and his property fell into the 
hands of others. The contractor had received 
about one half of the money for building the 
house, and he entered a lien on the property for 
the balance.

We must go back now a little farther, and in
troduce our readers to another character who 
plays a prominent part in this history. Mr. 
5.-----was a dashing young man of excellent 
abilities, but sadly lacking in those principles of 
integrity which are so essential to permanent 
success In business. He was engaged as book
keeperin an extensive manufacturing establish
ment He had recently married a beautiful, but 
rather inefficient young lady.

Mr. N--had managed his books so that he 
had purloined large sums of money. When the 
house was completed, it was sold at public sale, 
and he purchased it at a very low. price. He 
furnished it in good style. Suspicions were 
aroused as to the means by which he did this, 
but he silenced these by reporting that his wife 
was an heiress, and as he had had the deeds for 
the property made in her name, the plan suc
ceeded well. So adroitly were the books man
aged, that not the least shadow of suspicion re 
mained. It was evident, that to maintain such 
an establishment would require a much larger 
sum than his salary. His acquaintances and 
his wife supposed he had an interest in the 
firm.-------------- .

The time came when he was watched so close
ly that he could not escape detection, and dur
ing three months it was ascertained that he took 
more than a thousand dollars each month. 
Plans were laid by which the proof was brought 
home to him so as to leave no doubt, and when 
he was arrested he was thrown into the county 
prison. Mortified by the disgrace, he fell sick of 
a nervous fever, and’died before the time for his 
trial. The evidence of his guilt was so clear and 
positive, that the firm took possession of all his 
property. The house in question being held in 
the wife’s name, could not be taken. She was a 
worthy and excellent woman, though she had 
never held any property, and had been entirely 
deceived by Mr. N-—in regard to the position 
lie occupied, and the interest he had in the firm. 
She was thus left a beautiful young widow with 
one son about five years old. Little Willie was ’ 
a very sensitive and good boy. He knew noth
ing of the causes ot his father’s death and their 
troubles, and he was a great comfort to his moth
er in her affliction.

At first she thought of giving up the property 
which she well knew belonged to the firm, but 
her heart failed her, self-interest and a feeling 
that it would add to the stain upon her husband's 
character, induced her to let the matter remain 
quietly.

Among those who visited her in her affliction, 
in obedience to the scripture injunction in re
gard to widows, was Mr. W----- , a minister in 
Ihe Episcop il Church, to which she belonged. 
Bro. W---- was a very fervent and affectionate 
minister who had been married three times, each 
time to a widow who had brought him some 
property, so that he was in comfortable circum
stances, and preached more from the love of the 
gospel than for filthy lucre. He had been a 
widower but a short time, and his sympathies 
were deeply touched for the young widow in 
her bereavements, and the stigma which was at
tached to her husband, and which added to the 
suftering<-of a sensitive woman. He prayed 
most fervently that the Lord would be with her 
in her affliction and sustain her, and he kindly- 
volunteered to help the Lord all he could. His 
visits were very frequent and quite acceptable.

Soon alter tbis, strange manifestations began 
to occur in the house. Mr. W——-who was a 
liberal and intelligent man, entered into the in
vestigation of these phenomena, and being some- 

' what acquainted with Spiritualism, he soon 
found that they were produced by spirits, and 
that both Mrs. N-- -and her boy were medi
ums.----------------------------------------------------- ■

It was deemed ad visible that the investipa- 
tions should be made entirely by these three per
sons, and no one else knew of it.

In little more than a year, the friendship be
tween Mr. W-—and Mrs. N-—had ripened 
into an attachment. He spent much of his time 
at the house, and they were married.

Mr. W—^—had formerly been located in a 
small town in one of the North Western States. 
He had a very delightful country residence here, 
to which they repaired during the summer 
months. There never had been any manifesta
tions prior to the summer when the. new wife 
and her boy came to reside there. But soon al
ter their arrival, the most violent and wonder 
ful manifestations occurred in the house. The 
first of these took place whilst the family were 
at church, and the doctor was t filciating. E very 
door in the house was unlocked, the beds and 
bed clothing were thrown around in the wildest 
confusion. The bureau drawers which had been 
locked were opened, and the contents scattered 
in various direciions. Heavy substances were 
carried from one room to another.

When the family came home, they supposed 
that robbers had been in the house, but they 
could not discover that any thing had been 
taken. From this time, these phenomena were 
almost constant. On some occasions when the 
room door# were left locked, in a very few mint 
utes they would be found open, and one of the 
rooms would be filled with the fiirniture from 
several rooms, piled up in the wildest confus
ion-heavy trunks were often placed on the tops 
of beds, and other furniture. The dining table 
would swing to and fro. Mr. W-—seeing the 
dishes moved, go around the room, and strik
ing tbe air with a napkin exclaim; " Begone 
youdevils.” •

Amidst all this confusion ve y little injury 
was done to the property, and there was no 
evidence ot real milice or evil design. They 
found out by degrees who were the principal 
actors, and what their object was. Mr. N-----  
gave his name and that of several of his asso
ciates, persons who had been rowdy firemen and 
members of a club called "Plug Uglies.” The 
object they had in view was to induce Mr. W. 
and his wife to transfer the house to which we 
have alluded to its rightful owners. Mr. N—— 
said he had stolen the money with which he had 
purchased that house and he could not rest until 
it was restored. Neither Dr. W. nor his lady 
felt like doing this. When they returned in the 
winter they found similar manifestations and 
the demand was repeated over and over again.

We present these facts as they were given to 
us—they certainly indicate that as

"Round and round we run, 
Ever the right comes uppermost, 

, And ever is justice done.” ‘

W from fee people.
KSPIRITliAblSIlI OFTHE BIBLE.”
The following appreciative letter is trom our 

brother, L. A. Fisher, of Hyde Pam:
Mu. 8.8. Jones ;—My soul is full oi joy and 

gladness. Permit an old subscriber to express his 
feelings in regard to the light your paper is 
spreading abroad in our dark and superstitious 
land.

Your paper can now justly claim the right to 
its exalted title, "RELiGio-PHiLoaopniCAL.” Your 
writers have somehow hit upon excellent veins of 
thought,—especially in the editorial department. 
The article entitled, "The Alleged Disobedience of 
Adam,” in your issue of last week, is a gem of 
thought, and sufficient to immortalize the writer. 
The conclusion strikes a death blow at the vitals 
of old theology. The world may be fearlessly 
challenged to meet the jpundness and purity of its 
logic. •

The articles on “The Spiritualism of the Bible,” 
have on their face the impress of celestial origin.

The articles ot this week, entitled, "The Real 
Character of God,” discloses principles of a most 
profound and startling seieutitie character.

I feel that the ancient query, “Can a man by 
searching, find out God i” is in some good degree 
answered, and throws a flood of light into my own 
mind relative to thoughts I have entertained for 
several years in regard to the connection of Deity 
with His works.

The idea has been patent to my mind that we 
were miniature Gods, inasmuch as that Deity evi
dently permeated ail systems, space and worlds, as 
our spirits permeate aid control our bodies, elec 
tricity being this great vitalizing; circulatory 
agent, as magnetism is that of our person.

I feel like running from house to house, like the 
ancient Greek, crying, Eureka, Eureka.

This thought could never have been made con- ■ 
scions to the understandiug, had it not been for 
the Daguerrean process and the psychometric de
velopments of the present day.

Both of these sciences have prepared the way, 
by opening the understanding, aud disclosing a 
consciousness of things that are not seen, by those 
that are seen.

Go on, brother, I feel conscious that the Rubicon 
is passed.

Letter From P. Heywood.
Bbothbr Jones :—Through tbe earnest efforts 

of Brother J. M. Winslow, I was induced to be
come a trial subscriber to your valuable paper. I 
would say that as an expounder of the spnitui 1 
philosophy, and 1 might say, new dispensation, it 
can’t be beat.

I find very many interesting communications 
from the pens of the test writers in the country.

I think the articles upon "Spiritualism of tho 
Bible,” are especially interesting, and after reading 
them in one paper, I am impatient for the coming 
of another. I think it would be a source of some 
good for our orthodox brethren to peruse them 
during their spare time.

Please find inclosed one dollar and fifty cents, 
for which, continue my paper from May 14th, 
1870. Success to your noble work, i hope to see 
the Jodbnii. In every family.

Barre Plains, Mass., April 1870.

AUSTIN KENT
Letter From J. 91. Winaloji.

Brother Jones:—Inclosed is one dollar from 
Phineas Heywood, of Barre, Mass.,to Austin Kent. 
I think I hear some one say, "Oh, that persistent 
correspondent, will he never cease writing in be
half of Austin Kent?”

No,—not till the cause for which he writes, is 
shown to be futile and useless. Such is not the 
case at present, and all selfish people might as well 
“possess their souls with patience,” and steel 
themselves against all appeals in behalf of charity 
so long as they are unfortunately in possession of 
a seiilsh nature. Others of a different nature, are 
giving of what means they can spare, to Brother 
Kent, in order to help him comfortably through 
life, and “great will be their reward.”

Friends, give this matter of charity a little con
sideration, aud it is barely possible that by so do
ing, you may discover in some way that you can 
give a small amount for the alleviation of cold and 
hunger,—if it is only ten cents a month. Retrench 
a few unnecessary luxuries, that are absolutely su
perfluous, and there is not the least doubt but that 
ways and means will be abundant by which you 
can give, and not feel the effort to any great ex
tent. Don’t be afraid to try the experiment; it 
may possibly be the salvation of some poor, selfish 
soul, that has never undertaken such an experi
ment, and wonderful results may follow—perhaps 
repentance and a change of heart. ,

gome are timid in what they feel constrained to 
term " ostentatious giving,” but Lean see no par
ticular harm in one’s name appearing in print, if 
the cause for which it appears is a worthy one. I 
propose to fulfill my promise to Brother Kent, to 
the very letter, so here is another dollar towards 
the six dollars promised, and I leave the public to 
judge of the motive to suit themselves.

One word in regard to the Journal, and the 
compositor can go for another "take ” Those of 
your subscribers in this place, as a general thing, 
think very highly of it. and 1 think there is not 
the least doubt but that I can induce a tew more 
to subscribe as soon as the weather and traveling 
becomes settled, so that £ can get into one of the 
adjoining towns. Let each old subscriber try to, 
get a new one for the Journal, and the cause for 
which you labor will be more widely disseminated, 
and ignorance, bigotry and superstition shall be 
compelled to seek a hiding place from the presence 
of intelligence and common sense.

Barre, Masa., April 3rd, 1870.

Appeal to the Spiritualists and Friends of 
Progress Id. New Jersey.

At a recent meeting of th * Executive Committee 
of the New York State society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress, a resolution was passed re
questing the President of the Society to appeal 
through the public journals,to the friends of truth 
and progress throughout the state, for a hearty co
operation in the work of the society, and in con
formity with that resolution, you are now ad-
dressed.

Truth being a unit, Its sincere advocates and 
true followers can have no diversity of interest, 
but must have a common cause and a common In
terest, that knits them together in the bonds of 
unity. Our society lays down no dogmatic asser
tions as rules of frith and action, demands no 
pledges or concessions of opinion from its mem 
ben. Its constitution sets forth that:

"The object of this society shall be the dissem
ination of light and truth in regard to all subjects 
pertaining to the welfare of humanity, by such 
means as shall be adjudged best.”

Art. 3rd.—."Persons may become members of 
this society by forwarding their names to the Sec
retary and contributing to its funds annually. AH

persons in thia and other states who feel interested 
in the society, are invited to become members 
thereof.”

Having laid before you the object of the societv 
In its own words, viz:—"The dissemination of light 
and truth in regard to all subjects pertaining to 
the welfare of humanity by such means as snail 
be adjudged best,” your cordial cooperation is in
vited and your pecuniary aid solicited, to the end 
of making the society efficient in the dissemination 
of liberal and progressive thought. 80 fur as the 
funds ofthe society will permit, ft is the purpose 
of the Executive Committee to carry on this work 
through lectures and the distribution ot the liberal 
publications, but our funds are inadequate for the 
work before us, and we regret that our efforts 
must be confined within very narrow limits, unless 
tue progressive minds of our state will generously 
contribute the funds necessary for prosecuting the 
work vigorously and extensively.

The few efforts made under the auspices of the 
society since its .annual meeting, Feb. 16tn, 1870, 
have demonstrated that the public thougnt is astir 
and sending forth inquiry after truth. At a recent 
meeting, appointed by our lecture committee, aud 
held in the City of Trenton, it is estimated that 
some eighteen hundred persons presented them
selves at tho door, but only about nine hundred 
found sitting or standing room in the hall. Only 
two weeks previous, staunch Spiritualists of that 
city expressed the opinion tuat we could not call 
out more than a score of persons to attend a 
Spiritualist meeting iaTren-ou. Our Spiritualist 
meeting In Bordentown, March 21, was editorially 
commented on as "the largest gathering ever as
sembled in this city.”

Friends, what can you do? What will you do 
individually, for the advancement and diffusion of 
such truths as will liberate the mind irom the 
shackles of error ? If you can aid our fund, you . 
will help to place the royal robe ot freedom on the 
thoughts of vour fellow men and women.

Individual thought has been bound with the nap
kin and wrapped in the toroua of established au
thoritative opinion, but the great tnougiit-waves 
now surging around us, cry, "Come forth !” and 
white we respond by arising to free investigation 
and untrammeled thought, is it not a pleasure to 
help carry the good tidings of our joy to those 
who have not yet let go the line. ol tradition by 
which they have been towed througu hie, and con
sequently are making little use of the oars ot their 
own spiiit. '

We leave the thought with you who are herein 
addressed, hoping you will respond and also invite 
the attention of others in your vicinity to the sub
ject. Your contributions, either large or small, 
will be thankfully received by the society. Names 
formembership iu our society, or contributions to 
the fund, may be addressed to the undersigned 
President of the society, who is also Secretary of 
the Executive Committee, by whom they will be 
immediately turned over to the society fond.

Susan C. Waters, President of the society, aud 
Secretary of the Executive Committee.

Stacey Taylor, Crosswicks, Ji. J., President of 
the Executive Committee. - I

Bordentown, N. J., April 11th, 1870. j

TEST AND PHYSICAL
medium:

Mrs. S. M. Sawyer,
[Late of New York.] is now stopping at toe Reception 

Rooms of too Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, 
No. 187& 130 So. Clark Street, Room 23, Upper Floor, 
near toe Post Of!!co; where she will hold seances with 
all who sincerely desire communion with spirit friends, 
between tiie hours of 9 o’clock, a. m., and 12 a. a., and 
from 2 to G p. m. She will also make arrangements fcr 
public seances at private houses, and at her rooms, day 
and evening, during the weak.

Mrs. Sawyer is one ofthe most remarkable mediums of 
to? present age. Herphaze of physics! manifeststions • 
includes toe simple rap, load and dis licet, the iron ring ! 
feat, the playingon stringed instruments, toned hells, the j 
piano, (closed,) all keeping excellent tv::e. Arm the slink 
ing of hands by spirits with cicals, and holding on to 
toe same until the spirit’s hand, entirely dissolves and 
disappears; and speaking, singing awl mugli^g by 
spirits, in audible voices, without the aid ofthe medium’s 
lips. Tying ar.d untying of the mediura^moving of tan
gible objects, etc.

Asatrar.ee, test, and business mediae!, Mrs. Sawyer 
is not excelled, if equaled.

Spirits also answer seab-d letters with great accuracy, 
!trough her mediumship.

TERMS;—Single person, $2.00’; gentleman and lady, 
¥3,09; public seances, eash person 59 cents; answering 
sealed letters, 52,00. I

To Advertisers.
Tae best advertising medium in the Missouri Valley, 

ia the .
KANSAS CITY JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, 

DMLT, TBI-WIEKI.T, AND WEWELY.

H iving the largest combined, circulation west of the 
Mississippi River. Established in IS5S, the jocbkal has 
long enjoyed the repetatioii ol'beir.g the leading political 
newspaper in the valley ofthe Missouri. Tiie great num
ber of advertisements in its columns from tlio large cities 
ofthe Union, isa sufficient indication ofthe estimate 
placed upon it as an advertising medium by the leading 
advertisers of the country.

’ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:—Daily per year, $10, 
Tri-Weekly per year 84, six months $2,59, Weekly, a. 
thirty-six column sheets 1 •

ADDRESS

FOSTER, WILDER and CO.,
KANSAS CITY,-MO.
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THE HEALER, of Rochester, N. Y., tmti all diroMe*
With success- "Sui Generis" none bat itself can be 

parallel. The Doctor ie now operatine in the West Per
manent address, care of this .office, 189 80. Clark Street, 
Send for circular, Astounding cures Dr. Dake ie a genu
ine healer, and a true Spiritnaliet, and it folly controlled 
by abend of spirit* in manipulating and healing theeffiiot- 
ed. At Shaw’s Hotei Elgin, Wednesday aacT Thursday, 
May 4th and fifth; Julien Home, Belvidere, .Friday,May 
6th; Holland Hones, Rockford, on and after Saturday. 
May 7th until further notice.

v8n61yr

BonH Forget the Printer.
Business and common honesty requires every

body to pay for their newspaper. Spiritualists, we . 
are confident, will not claim an exception to this 
rule.

Warren Chose 4c Co.* No, 837 North Pith 
street, St. Lon!>, Mo.,!

Keep constantly on bend ell the publication* of Wm. Whik 
4 Co., J. P. Mendum, Adami * Co., RSHaie-PnimsorniaAi 
Publishing Association, and all other popular Libera 
Literature, including Bwuo-lnuwHiUi Jotnurai. and 
Bamnaor Lias*, Magarinos, Photograph#, Parlor Gamerr- 
GoHea Pen#, Stationery, etc.

' w S#M

COSMOLOGY
BY

George M’llvaine Ramsay. M.|D. j

THIS work is purely scientific,and tho subject* Created 
upon are bandied with ear* and great ability. The I 

eminent author In hi* introduction *ayi; |
Man ha* vartou* mean* and avenue* by and through i 

which he may and doe* obtain knowledge, the most obvious, i 
of which are those faculties ofthe mind known a# the five 
souse. j

Resulting from a combination of those five special facul- i 
Ues Is the production of another called memory, by which 5 
ho I* enabled to accumulate knowledge. I

Having learned a fact yesterday, and another tact to-day, 
on to-morrow he may combine these two facts, and thus I 
elicit a third, by much the same pros**!, mentally, a* the I 
chemist, by a union of two kind* of icwtutN, produces a I 
new, and third kind. I

Mau has still another faculty which we have all agreed l 
to call reason, by which he farther adds to his knowledge | 
through a process called analogy. Having obtained a 
limited knowledge of something which he seee or feels or I 
hears, he thence reason# by analogy, either retrospectively k 
or prospectively and thereby pains further knowledge; 
e.g^ if, on travelling through;* fomt the first time he seee a 
great many trees standing upright and a few lying down, ' 
his nuon intntlvely suggests that those trees lying down 
bad formerly stood upright, and those standing up would 
eventually fall to the ground. Still extending his chain of 
thought, he would learn that some of those trees lying 
down looked fresh and life-like, much like those yet stand
ing, while other* again, were very much decayed. His con
clusions in such * case would inevitably be, that some of 
those tree* had long since fallen, while others had fallen- 
but recently.

Now, this reasoning by analogy, as a means of obtaining 
kr owledge, ii of paramount value when we come to study 
the heavenly bodies, including our earth. i

Tho life of man, and indeed the race of man is so short, 
when compared with the age of suns and moons and plan
ets, that comparatively nothing couid be known fn regard 
to either, if man’s knowledge were limited to tbe experience 
of his race. Hmse we find that man is capable of learning 
what was and what will be, from what exists. But not- 
withstanding this crowning attribute, all cosmologists must 
in the beginning, start without whereon forest so much as 
theioleof their foot, and make the best of such foundation. 
We claim no more.

The Book is elegantly printed and superbly bound. 
Price $150,postage 20 cents.
For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal Office,

REAL LIFE

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BEING LIFE EXPERIENCES, SCENES, INCI

DENTS, AND ;COND1TIONS, ILLUSTRATIVE 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE AND THE PRINCIPLES - 

OFTHE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
. Given Inspirationally

BY MR8. MARIA M. KING, 
Author of " The Principle* of Nature.” etc. 

Price $1, postage 18 cents.
For sale at the Beligie-Philosepbical Journal Office, 187 

and 189 Bo. Clark Street, Chicago.

CONJUGAL SINS
< AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
AND

THEIR EFFECT ON THE FATHER 
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BI AUGUSTUS K. GARDNER, A. 51., 51. D.
Late Professor of Diseases of Females and Chemical 

Medical Midwifery to the New York Medical College.
- CONTENTS.

I. The Moder* Womens’ Physical Deterioration. IT. s 
Local disease in children and its cause. III. At- what I 
age should one Marry. IV. Is Continence physically in- ■ 
jarions. V. Personal Pollution. VI. The inju
rious results of Physical Excess. VII. Methods used 
to prevent Conception and their consequences. VIII. 
Infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations during the period 
of Meustration. X. Conjugal relations between the 
oid. XI Marriage between Old Men and Young Giris 
XII. Wh»t may be done With Health in View, and toe 
Tear of God before us. Appendix. - '

Price in cloth, $1.50, postage 16 cents; in paper, 81.00, 
Postages cents. The Trade Supplied.

Address S. S. Jones, 187and 189 80. Clark St., Chicago 
III..

THE

WOMAN WHO DARED,
BY EPES SARGENT.

AUTHOR OF

Planchette, or the Despair of Science.
"Honest liberty is toe greatest foe to dishonest 

license."
13 mo. Cloth; 270 pages, fine tinted paper, gilt 

top, extra heavy binding, with bevelled edges,
A very Interesting and Cheap Book. Price $1.50.

Postage 20 cents.
For sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal 

Office.
Vol 8 no 4 ,

THE CAREER
OF THE

CHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

‘♦THE UM HEER OF THE GOB-IDEA.”

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
‘ CONTENTS..

I Introductory; II Career of the Christldea in Hindo- 
8tan and among other Races; III Prophecies of the Ad- 
vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Birth 
of Jesus; VI John toe Baptist—his relation to Jesus; 
VII The sermon on the Mount; VHI Miracles; IX 
sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal journey; XI 
Burial and Resurrection; XII The Descent Into Hell; 
Mil The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Cha
racter of Jeans; XV Causes of too Extension of Christia- 
nity; XVI The ultimate of the Ohrist-Idea.

Price $1,25. Postage 16 cents.
The demand for these new works of Hudson Tattle 

both In this country and Europe, is unprecedented.
F t sale at the Religio-Philosophical Journal Office- 
v!8n4

MAN’S RIGHTS.
OR,

HOW WOULD-YOU'LIKE IT
BY ANNIE DENTON CRIDGE,

It ie written in a fascinating style and is well calculated 
o please both the supporter* and opponent* of reformatory 
movement* in behalf of women.

Price 16 cent*. Poetage Scent*. Portale at the Relfgio- 
Philoeophlcal Journal Office.

v8n4

1ST IMHE A DEVIL
Th* argument pro. and con. with *n inquiry into ths Ori1 

gi* of Bril, with a review ofthe popular notion of Hell and 
HeaV*a,orth*86tateoftheDead. Price twenty-five oente, 
oatego two cent*. For eale at the Religio PhllenopMoal 
Journal OffioM8« Bo. OJwk Street Chicago.,
Vol 7 58 ti

DNDERHILL ON MESMERISM. The most valuable 
work ever jmbfiehed upon the science shonrinv toefiwta 

in regard to mental philosophy a* developed by experiment*, 
DeasoMtMtliig the immortality of the tool and the J»^uni^of»piriti with mortal*.

primRlX Beat Free of Postage,
Addrew S.S. JONES,

IM South Clerk street, Chicago HL

K MODERN
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM,”
A TWENTY TEARS’ RECORD

or THIS

COMMlSIO3k
BKTWHJf

EARTH and tho WOULD of SPIRITS.
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX SUIT* 

-DEED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, REF- 
ELED EDGES, SUP EEBLY AN!) 
PEOFUSEL T ILLUSTRATED 

WITH PORTRAITS, Etc., 0NSTEELt 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY Etc., E^

PRICE 3s751P0STAGK 44 W7St—M»l»

BY EMMA HARDINGE.
1 his work has heir, prepared by too author

Under the Direct Supervision and Gaid^ 
ance of the Spirits,

who hive iasusaKfej toe movement.
It contains excerpts from rare paaipHsii, prlvato jctsaaU 

periodic*:? now ,nt of print, aud varies other L^mces »5 
tatabio only to the author.

The collection of these records Ins c:sf many years of a 
rsjaat research, and altogether £6 forms one ofthe

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that baa eve? iEsncu from the press.
Too first cost of tho work will csusi-Ierab’y exceed toom?® 

price which hiss been fixed by tho anther, wi‘i a, view efreu,- 
tiering it attainable to oil clades cf readers, 

8VBSGRWERS AND TEE TRADE SUPPLIED

at the Office of the Religio-Peglosophicar. 
Journal.

Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street. Chicano, HI.

SEXUALPHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIKraiHO AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OI THI 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
I BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
| The greet interest now being t elt in all subject relating 
1 to Human Development, will make the book of intereet to 

every one. Betide* the information obtained by it* per** 
lab the bearing of the various subject* treated In improv
ing and giving a higher direction and value to human Mi 
can not be over-e«ttmated.

Thia work contain* the latest and most important dig. 
ooverie* in the Anatomy and Pbyriology of the Sexes: ex- 
plain* the origin of Human Life; How and when Menstrua
tion, Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the laws 
by which the number and tex of of&pring are controlled, 
and’valuable information in regard to the begetting and 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high -toned 
and should be read by every finally. With eighty In* «t> 
graving#.

This work ha* rapidly passed through ten edition*, and 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable Work ha* ever before been issued from the 
press. Price; $2, Postage 90c. ler sale at the Belief# 

’ Philosophical Journal Office, 187, and 189 80. Clark Street 
| Chicago.

NEW EDITION, 
REVISED AND IMPROVED.

THE STARLING PROGRESSIVE 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising liberal aud logical essays on the following sub
jects :—The Spirit of Progress—Divine Development—Ufii 
—Individual Reform—National Reform The Divine meth
od—The Spiritual .topublic—A Remarkable Vision—Despise 
sot Prophe sylngs— Soularity—What am I, whence prod* 
ced, and for what end, whence drew I being, to what period 
tend t—Ideas and their Progreel—The Nazerlne—What 
think ye of Christ I—Regeneration—The utility of pain—A 
Pie* for little ones—Angeli, what are they!

What is man—World of wondirs—Cheerfulness—Utility 
oftear#—Earnest words to mothers—Selfhood— “And whe* 
he come to himself’ What la faith, Be not air aid only be
lieve, A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. The Broke* 
■word. The rustic necklace, Hair-cutting by spirit*, Spirit 
Painting, The mysterious hand soft as a womans, News 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of our globe and 
final disappearance of even and all disease*. The book num
ber* nearly one hundred pages, with illuminated title 
pegs and will be mailed to any address for the low price of 
26ctq Please address W. D. Reichner, No. 207 Carter 8t. 
Philadelphia, Pa. For sale at this Office. Address 8. 8.
Jonee 189 80. Clark St. Chicago. 
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MR8; P. W. 8TEPHEX8.
Clairvoyant and Teat Medium, No. 45 llth Street, fm- 

• manto, California.
v8n5 6t ’

SOLOMON W. JEWETT—The Shepherd- 
cure* disease by invisible agogics at too St. Nichola*, 

-ztsburg, Pa.
nlv8 It

DR.J. W. STB WART, M.D.. WILL CURB DISEASES 
Lf and infirmities of man and woman and child free of 
charge, to all who aro arable to pay, from 8 a.m. to 10 
a. m, at the American Hotel, Grand Rapid), Mich., com
mencing April 26, and remain until further notice. Office 
hour* from 8 a. m., to 5 p. m. The Ductor will visit pa
tients who cannot leave their bed*.

v8n6tf •

HERMAN SNOW, 319 KEARNEY St. SAN FRAN0I800
Cal. keeps the Rm aro-PHizosornicai* Joubitax, forsale, and 
will receive subscriptions for the same. Ho also keeps for 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform book* at Chicago and Bos
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders— 
Panchettes, etc, always on hand.
Inoll v7 tf

OSAGE ORANGE HEDGING,
It is no longer a problem to be' solved that Osage 

Orange Hedge is toe cheapest and best fencing for all 
prairie lands. There is no difficulty in cultivating the 
hedge from the seed, in three years time, so as to make 
a fence that will protect the enclosure from all animals 
from the size of a rabbit to the largest of domestic ani
mals.

Now is the proper season of the year for every farmer 
to lay in sufficient seed to build all the fences he wants.

Fall instructions forpreparing the seed and the ground, 
will accompany each package.

Any quantity will be furnished of the very best quality, 
[new seed gathered by Dr A, Pitts, ofMaeo, Texas, 
during the last year, warranted to be of the very best 
quality,] will be sent by mail in four pound packages, 
postage prepaid, on receipt of $3,00.

Address J. C.Biiady, 189 South Clark Street, Chicago,

PAIN OURER
I Have Found it I I Have Found, H I
Roger’s Excelsior Bain Corer*

®k*5**t prspsratio* ever made for all nervoo* and 
nMirslgio pein*, rheumatism toothache, ttidMte, dis- 
thoria, sore throat, ague, corn# and bunion#; also invela- 
able in all case* of sprain* -nd braise*. Us application 
will MiviaM the moat skeptical. Sample box forwarded 
to any hMhh lathe United State* on receipt of K seats. 
Manafiwtared and sold *MMh and retail by

. W# W. Rogers, H«n>dtenCk>ra«r, Me.*
Or at Roms It, 1W So. Clark Street, OMssgo. Iff.
Vol 8mS
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I

taiintim Jti ^t fmta Sift
AT HOMK THE SPIRIT’S KKTLHN,

When I was dead my spirit turned 
Te seek the much frequented house;

I passed the door, and saw my friends 
Feasting beneath green orange boughs;

From baud to hand they pushed the wine, 
They sucked the pulp of plum aud peach ;

They sang, they jested ana they laughed, 
For each was loved of each.

I listened to their honest chat;
Said one: “To-morrow we shall be 

Plodding along the featureless sands.
And coasting miles and miles of sea.”

Paid one: “Before the turn of tide 
We will achieve the eyrle-seat.”

Said one: “To-morrow shall be like 
To-day, but much more sweet.”

“To morrow,” said they, strong with hope, 
And dwelt upon the pleasant way ;

“To-morrow,” cried they, one and all. 
While no one spoke of yesterday.

Their life slocd lull at blessed tsoon >
I, only I, had passed awny; 

“To-menow and to day/5 they cried ;
I was of yesterday.

1 shivered comfortless, but east 
No chill across the table cloth;

I, ali forgotten, shivered, sad'
To stay, and yet to part how loth :

X passed &em the familiar room,
X, who &9a love had passed away, 

: Life® the rem«nIwBDCe of a guest ■ .
That tanfotii bat a dav.

< ’ ■ Wnit&iM G, Ewtllt,

At this point, the dial should be laid aside, aa no 
longer necessary. You have become a writ Ing me
dium, for which the dial-Is admirably fitted to 
prepare one. I now merely turn to ft for names 
and dates, for which it is very useful

Now. perhaps, will arise the difficulty already 
referred to. of discriminating between the spirit’s 
work aud the operation of your own mind. For
tunately I am relieved of ibis, for the moment I 
begin the third finger of my left hand is kept all 
the while in tremulous motion, and so page after 
page i s written. But for thia friendly little shake, 
J, too, might be led into error, but now mistake 
is impossible, for the finger stops instantly if a 

wrong word ia written, but moves again when the 
proper impression is received. Thus I know that 
no part of it is from me.

For the Rellgto-PhUoKphtcal Journal, 

JPJLAWHKTTR,

COMMUNICATION FROM D. TBVESBEM.

For sheKeKgio-BWtoBophlcal Journal.

' WE0UI«. / A •

Recently we received a letter from D.Truesdell, 
of Newport, Ky., saying, in substance, that 
planchette had proved such a liar that they had 
almost entirely discarded its use.

Thinking that if plerchette was a liar he 
must be quite Inman, we requested our corres
pondent to give us a specimen oi the little 
joker’s talk, and here it is:

Newport, Ky., March, 1870.
Mr. S. S. JosES-Dear Brother:—Yours of the 

l-lth inst is at hand. I have ‘considered your 
request. Below, you will find a few specimens 
written by planchette. In about fifteen minutes 
after sitting to the table, planchette is ready to 
write: ' . . '

B love. Peace and good will to man is written 
in letters of gold on the pillars of crystal halls. 
Fame, the holy fame of the saints, is written 
over the doors; and love, sacred love, on bright 
banners, wave over the homes of all. Garlands 
of immortal flowers are trailing over the wide 
archway that leads to the temple of fame. 
Crystals of purest ray hang over grottoes of 
roses, where lovely children in their joy ting—

God the Divine, Father of our race, ’ 
Thou bast blessed this sainted place;
Placed us here in sinless bliss and love, 
Placed us in this happy home above.

’Twas In days of past and ancient lore, 
When bn far-famed Jordan’s shore, 
The Nazarene in his calm and holy mood, 
Taught them,of the truly just and good.

Children such as we, in love he took, 
Without the aid of scrip or book, 
Without the use of sacramental font, 
Without the aid of hymn or chant.

. He placed his hands upon each head. 
Then took them in his arms and saw, 
‘ •Suffer little ones in peace to come, 
Unto my blessed and happy homo.”

Bless them with my Father’s holy love, 
Fer of such is that bright home above, 
And unless ye, like them, be spotless, pure. 
You cannot pass the golden-portaled door.

For the Eeligio-Philcscp’aical Journal.

SPIRIT PICTURES.

THEIR GEWISEXES!, FEELY ESTABLISHED.- 
A..B. WILLIS THE SPIRIT ARTIST.

For the Eel’gfo-FLiloEophiesl iter.al.

STEANGE MANIFESTATION,
For the ReHgfo-Fhnogophical Journal, 

A fouuauulcation from Richard Gold® 
nultli.

A Spirit Sister unbolt* the door and 
stands in it in answer to a request 

for her to show herself physically. 
While I was in the normal 

condition.

SY LYDIA H. .BAKER.

Happening to spend* night with a young lady 
friend, it eo chanced that after eupper, I was 
left to entertain myself for an hour, perhaps, and 
picking up a book on physical manifestations, I 
read through several of them with utter incred
ulity, for though at that time just developing as 
a medium, and having read some on the sub
ject, I felt that this was one ofthe extremes hu
man nature is prone to run into, and being 
skeptical upon every point out of the general 
routine not coming under my own knowledge, I 
rejected it with a feeling of regret for the 
world’s egotisms, and for a moment felt like 
throwing tbe book down, as a fancied vagary 
unworthy farther notice when like Baalak, I

' .st fEancibh. SMITH., ' ■ - . . '

More than six years experience with the dial has j 
made me very familiar with, its use and enables me I 
to present some thoughts that may bo of advantage j 
to others. But first you had better copy an article 
from me, which you published two years ago. I

And now a few words about the dial, that simple 
and efficient mode of communing with the interior 
world, and which will appear often in what is to 
follow. Mine was made by Isaac T. Pease, Thomp- 
Eonville, Coni)., and, as I have been told by spirit 
direction, any tipping medium would soon become 

■familiar with the use of it, and in almost every 
family there are one or more members who require 
but two or three sittings to be developed.

Imagine the face of a clock with i s minute hand, 
but instead of tbe figures you have the letters of 
the alphabet. Around its axis is wound a.cord, 
one end of which is attached to a spring within its 
frame: the other end is made fast to a book, chair, 
or any other object in the room. The tipping of 
the table draws the cord, and causes the hand to 
revolve, pointing to the letters, forming words and 
EC-Dtenees. The spring gives tbe reverse motion.

Let two persons be before the dial, with the 
hands gently resting upon the table, being careful ’ 
to use nd physical force whatever. If within half | 
an hour, no motion is perceived, let one of the sit
ters give place to someone else, until the whole 
family have tried. But the probability is you will 
soon see the hand revolve; it may be wuhoift any 
spelling. This may require two or three sit ings. 
AS first- flie hand will merely make its circuit 
slowly cn the dial and return, appsremly to no 
purnose, for the spirit also bus to learn the use of 
ft. “Be not di-'couragcd—in ano her sitting there 
wiil be more motion, vibrating rapidly from side to 
side. This, we are told by tiie spirits, is for devei- • 
opment, aud when this occurs, you may be sure J 
there is a medium at the table, and your patience - 
will be rewarded. Presentiy the hand will stop, j. 
spell a word or two. perhaps the name of your • 
mother or other relative, and then more develop- I 
meut; and so tor two of three sittings, with much I 
vibratory movement fetwes n every short sentence, j 
This, however, will become fee, until it eeases 
altogether, and the mcm.-nt yon take your eu.it 
you will find your friends over ready to com
mune.

Iris not with all that this tedious prose s pre
vails. Some meciamsste well developed in two 
or three sittings, and 1 have known an instance 
where free communication came through a lady 
within an hour after she bad taken her seat.

At first the hand moves slowly from letter to 
letter, spelling out tne whole word; but, as de
velopment proceeds, the spirit Is enabled to im
press the word upon your brain, then the first let
ter alone is tulIieLnt.. The word being pro
nounced, the hand proceeds to the next, and the 
next, and the communication flows as fast as the 
swiftest pen can record.

Q. 
A. 
? 

% 
A® 
Q. 
A. 
Q.

Is uncle Dick C—— present?
Yes. ■
Are you happy ?
Yes.
How many degrees are there in heaven?
Twelve degrees.
What degree are you in?
I am in the third degree.
Have you ever seen Jesus?

..... No; none are permitted to see Jesus but 
those who are in a high degree.

Q- 
As 
Q- 
A. 

2: 
Q-

Have you ever seen God ?
No.
layout wife present?
1 es.
Will she please write her name? 
She could not write in the flesh.
What degree is she in ?

_ She is in the second degree. She was 
put there because she grunted sd much in her 
lifetime.

Q. Are there any negroes in heaven?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you love them any belter now than 

you did in your earth-life?
A. Some little better.
Q. How do you manage to get along with 

them’?
A. I have to grin and bear it.
Q. Was that a spirit your son siw in the 

road one night ?
A. No; it was an eld white cat
Q. 
A. 

2 
2 
q. 
A.

What did he see the second time ?
The same old Tom eat.
Do you want a ehew of tobacco ?
Nonsense!
Will you come again ?
Yes.
How will we find you ?
Find me like you "would ary one rise

enquire for me.
Q. Do you like fun ?
A. Ye?. Good Eight
Medinina—-a yrung man and Lis mother, both 

members of the M. G. C.
Uncle Dick was well known Jo. me many 

years before he went to the Spirit Land. He 
was fond of fun, hated negroes, was a member 
of the Baptist church, was a believer iu Spiritu
alism, and promised to visit me, if he was per
mitted to do so, and give an account of himself. 
I consider his answers a good test of his earth- 
life. Wehave had several communications from 
uncle Dick, all being simitar in language.

Planchette writes, “Jack Hays, how are you,
old Typo?”

Are you a printer?

BY FRANK PICKEE3®.

With me, now, none but the initial le‘ ter is used 
and not al ways even that Sometimes half a dozen 
■words are' impressed. My practice is to receive 
two or three Jines, write them, anil then turn to 
the dial for more, often loft in astonishment at the 
facility with which they can impart thought.

This leads me to apprise you of a difficulty 
■which attends all tipping, writing and other im-: 
pressional mediums. Each word being thus im
pressed upon the brain, you begin to thiuk it is 
all the oneratis n of your own mind, and the effect 
will be to relax very much the enthusiasm in the 
subieft which was at first excited. Ail mediums 
complain of this. X say again, be not discouraged ; 
your spirit guides are ev/sr watchful, and will find a 
cure for the difficulty;. Facts w.ll be stated or 
which you have ao knowledge, or contrary to 
your own convictions; ideas conveyed in language 
foreign to your own; names given of those who 
once inhabited a mortal lot m, of whose existence 
you never knew, all going to show an intelligence 
present invisible io ali. / .

In’my early investigations, a singular method 
was taaen to convince the meciium that her mind 
had nothing to do with it- ' ' ‘

The circle consisted of none but ’a .'mother and 
daughter, wi h myself. This jouug Lay was juft 
ahant leaving school, when, utter a tew sittings at- 
the dial, she proved to be one oi the best medium 
I have town AU went, on very weil for several 
-weeks, when doubting began to trouble us. “Why 
I know every word ihat is coming,” sue would 
exclaim. ” . „ -

One evening we had been sifting for some time, 
but unlike our usual experience, all contused. The 
dial moved, but nothing intelligible. At length,S 
recognized a word in French, aud then discovered 
that a communication was coming in that language. 
I took my seat at another table, pencil in fraud. 
My young friend had learned a little boarding 
school French, but her pronunciation was not ot 

\ the best, and although 1 followed the sound as 
Ywlas 1 could, many blunders were made. For 

xinetince, sgr la terre was written toliiarit, and many 
Others. Had she called the letters instead of the 
Words, perhaps we should have done better.. After 
ft was through, we had to resort. to the grammar 
and dictionary to correct errors, for, although 1 
learned the language in my youth,want of practice 
for forty years made me quite rusty.

The dial gave the name ot Heun Quatro, and the 
communication was as follows.

[Then follows the communication In French.]
There was no more doubting with my young 

friend after that. £ , .
This wiil serve in answer to my correspondents, 

for many are deeply interested, and want tt> know 
more about the dial.

You will ask what moves the table on which 
rents the dial ? In answer to this question my at
tendant spirit said:

“I stand at your back, my arms-around your 
neck, with my hands upon yours, and then I wove 
the table, while at the same time £ give the im
pression.” . ■

“Why can you not thus operate upon all ?” 
“(can move the table, but can make no impres.- 

Bion, unless he is medlumistie.”
; In the first -tage of development,“impressions 

come with difficulty,the index pointe to each letter 
ofthe word, and so slowly that the connection s 
sometimes lost, bat when the sentence is finished, 
found to be all right. After awhile, impressions 
come more freely, for with the initial letter, you 
get the word, and when uttered, no time is wasted 
lor further spelling, but you get the next and the 
next, and thus a good deal la received ina short 
time. All this ia done by the spirit, the medium 
being perfectly passive. But as development im
proves, two, three or more words will be impressed 
at a time, and then the medium will unconsciously 
move the table in accordance with the impression.

Q- 
A.

A 
Q.

Yes.
Did you ever know me?
Yes.
Where did you ever see me?
In Xenia, O.

Q. Do you believe that Mumler can take 
spirit pictures?

A. No; Mumler is a d—d humbug.
You must not swear (by a female).

x^ I will try and not do so again. I ask your 
pardon. Good night, madam.

Not recognized. Same mediums as above.

Q. Will planchette give us the name of some 
departed friend?

A: Thomas Tarvin. (Recognized.)
Q. Have you any message ?
A. No; merely to let you know I could come 

back.
Same mediums.

Q. IsM. L.T—-present?
A. Yes.
Q. Are you happy?
A. Yes. ' ’
Q Have you any message for your wife 

children?
A. No; they wc uld not believe it.
Same mediums.

usd

Q. What power moves planchette ?
A. Spirit power.
Q. Are there evil spirits?
A. Yes; you should not have anything to do 

with them; they will do you harm.
Q. Do spirits out of the form communicate 

witn mortals?
A. Yes; sometimes.
Q. How are we to get truthful communica

tions?
A. Ask in the name of Ged.
Same mediums.

Q.

Q. 
ent?

A.

lady visitor asks a question.
Will my husband ever get religion ?
Yes; in a hundred years.
What spirit controls planchette at pres-

Devil.

For the ReHgio-PhiloMphioal Journal.

THE SGMMEE-LAND,
Communication From Ws, Taylor.

ANNIE CURRAN TARBEY, MEDIUM.

How bright, how beautiful is this land 
ours, this never ending summer land, where the 
soft summer winds, amid tlie evergreen trees, 
gently murmur tike the faint notes of the 
aeolian harp, and the verdant fields, ever frag
rant, fill the air with the most delightful odbr. 
Here it is that man’s fondest hopes are realized; 
here ft is that the grandest aspirations are at 
tained, and that life wears its spoilt s* robes. In 
this bright land of ours, we meet with the dear 
ones who left earth in childhood,-—meet them 
matured, beautiful, spiritual, lovely,—shouting 
carols of joy at the arrival of loved ones in the 
happy land,—singing songs of bites as they lead 
them on to the homes prepared for them. Go

of

I have been called upon to give my experience 
concerning the taking of the above named pic
tures, by parlies of long and favorable acquain
tance, and in so doing, I design to state the facts 
as I know them.

In the first place, I will state that I am a da
guerreotype and photograph artist of fourteen 
years’ experience, and have taken pictures simi- 

i Jar in appearance, but always made a double ex- 
5 posure of the plate, ard the subject knew as 
? much about the operation as I did myself; but 
; with these pictures (the subject of this article) 
i the work ia entirely different, and hence be- 
| yond my comprehension, other than to admit 
5 them as genuine spiritual pictures. I was in 
i Crawfordsville, Ind., December 18th, 1869, selling 
j goods by sample for a Chicago Photograph 
j house. I first visited another photographer 
; whose name I will omit, and he showed me a 

picturs of himself, with a so-called spirit picture 
ou the same plate to the left. This plate, he 
said he had taken frem his own room, and 
coated it with colloden himself; also made a 
thorough examination of all the apparatus used 
in making a picture, and detected no fraud what
ever.

And now for what I saw myself, WUe hear
ing all this, and feting a great skeptic on the 

j subject, I went and introduced myself to Sir. 
; A. D. Willis, the author of the spirit pictures. 
' He very willingly gave me full and free access to 

Ids chemical room. I went to a box of plates 
w fetch had never before been opened, and obtain
ed a plate, coated it, placed it in the silver bath, 

! examined the p’ate-hoklers, also the camera, 
i back ground. &c.
; Our subject was a gett’eman well known. I 
j took the locus, adjusted everything, and Mr. 
; Wink made the exposure the usuil time. We 
; then removed the plate to the developing room, 
i and we both had holdcfft when developing, and 
I to my great astonishment two fther pictures ap

peared on the plate. Responsible parties of my 
acquaintance have marked plates, and taken 
them to Mr. Willis,.and had thur pictures taken 
on them, also the picture s of departed friends, 
which every one that knew them in life, recog
nized them in the pictures.

Mr. Willis told me that he was perfectly will
ing to allow parties of sound judgment, to in
vestigate the matter in h s house at any time, 
and in conclusion will say that I tor one will be 
under obligations to any person detecting any 
fraud lift the matter.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Crawfordsville, Ind.
Brother Jones—Yours of March 11th, was 

duly received. Herewith you will find pictures 
—eight in number, all copied from ferrotype 
plates, taken under such circumstances as to pre
clude any idea of fraud. You will.find number, 
subject and relationship, on the backs of pic
tures , ,

No 1. is what the artist calls a demon.
No. 2. Person sitting,—William Thomas, of 

Linden, Montgomery Co., Indiana. The spirit 
picture is his wife, of whom no picture was ever 
taken during earth life. Recognized by hus
band, many friends and acquaintances.

No. 3. Mrs. Pickett, of Warren Co., Indiana. 
Spirit picture of her sister. Recognized by the 
wholefamily.

No. 4. Mr. Denny, of Kankakee City, Ill., 
.Spirit picture offirst wife. Recognized at home, 
even to peculiarities of dress.

No. 5. George. W. Purcell, of Indianapolis, 
Ind. Spirit picture of brother’s wife. Recog- 
mz‘d and compared satisfactorily with existing 
picture.

No. fi. Dr. Whitehall of Attica, Ind. Spirit 
picture recognized.

No. 7. Joel P< fily, of Tippecanoe Co., Ind. 
Spirit picture of child.. Recognized by himself, 
and brother, and corresponds to existing picture 
at home, -

No. 8. Dr. Dixon and daughter, of Attica, Ind. 
Spirit meture of his wife—mother of the daugh
ter. Recognized.

The subjects have all been strangers to the 
artist, and all have admitted that there was no 
possible chance for him to have had pictures 
from which to copy, all but one living out of 
the county. There is an artist in your city, who 
has investigated the matter, from whom you 
ought to be able to get correct information, he 
having watched all the process closely and find
ing no room for fraud. I mean Frank Pickerel!, 
who is with Chas. W. Stephens, Photographic 
Stock Dealer. I deem the artist honest in the 
matter—have spent many days In testing ft, and 
have never seen any disposition to cheat.

What I send you are copies from pictures 
taken on common ferrotype. Pickerell furnish
ed his own plates.

Yours respectfully,
" Fisher Doherty.

. W* Four of the five Chinese printers just* ar* 
rived at San Francisco, are under an engagement 
to proceed to New York, where itis said they will 
train a number of their most intelligent country' 
men in the art. They are first-class compositors 
educated in an English institution at Hong Kong,

KgT The Catholic Church at St. Donatu?, Jack- 
son County, Iowa, was robbed the other night ot 
a golden cjilice and several other articles of 
value.

®r The more apprehension of evil has nut 
many into a situation of the utmost danger.—Zu- 
can, ■

0* If than art a master, be sometimes blind; 
if a servant, sometimes deaf.—Fiultr,

was suddenly brought to a stand, and turned 
within myself, as if there was an audible voice 
whisperingly reproving me, and with this came 
the suggestion, " It possibly may be so, and if 
sister Rebekah can control conditions, so as t 
manifest herself physically, she will do it.”

This was a favorite Bister,—one of promise, 
who had lately passed on in the prime of young 
womanhood,—one for whom, while living, I 
bad maintained a stronger magnetic attraction 
than for any other living person, partly for 

j the reason, perhaps, that her temperament -was 
: positive, and mine negative, and then, she had 
; been my constant and almost inseparable com- 
I panion,” until a few months before her depart- 
iare.

Thus turned back upon the possibility of 
spirit, friends coming, I mentally and prayerful
ly asked Rebekah to come to me, at such a time 
and place as she, with her superior knowledge 
could make available—not expecting an answer 
very soon, if it could be known at all. And 
with this request, ay mind became passive and 
almost indifferent to the subject.

Among my acquaintances was a gentleman 
with a large family of children, whose wife hav
ing gone to the Summer Land, had left her little 
ones in his charge, aud that of two daughters, 
one of whom being married, kept house for him, 
who was pay ing Hi addresses to a lady, whom 
public opinion and his own family felt would be 
a misalliance, and having been acquainted with 
the spirit wife, and received messages from her, 
I had at several times asked her to tell me il she 
could control his destiny, and if it was not for 

i the best to break it up. 1 had also just received a 
letter from a brother, forty miles distant, stating 
that he was going to breaking prairie.

At the usual hour, we retired to rest After 
sleeping soundly, as it was my wont, toward 
day, I passed from the sleeping condition to a 
deep unconscious trance, and before me was this 
spirit mother, walking the flaor, and striking 
her keels into it with a will that showed her de
termination. Walking at the feet of her little 
ones as she had them s'raight upon the floor, 
trying to spi ak the words, “ I wiil try,” and re
pealing her efforts to speak unavailably for sev
eral times, showing me she would try to prevent 
the union. Fromthis portion ot the message, I 
seemed to pass out of the rocm, as if going to 
breakfast, and when passing on to the front 
porch, on the way to the dining room, was 
shown under this pictorial,—the gentleman’s 
boots cut in two, and his position, in life injured, 

| that her i flbrts would fail.
| Then the spirit of a gentleman with whom 

my brother had had business, but I bad never 
sten, come up under the symbol of, “On horse 
back,” to identify himself as from brother’s lo
cality, and I knew him, though his name was 
not spoken, and asked him, “ How dors brother 
Will get along breaking prairie?” He replied, 
“Notat all, the weather is too dry to bleak 
prairie,” a fact in agriculture I knew nothing 
about.

With this I was restored to the normal con
dition, while the touching picture of the spirit
mother and lier abortive endeavors, and the 
somewhat novel idea oi a spirit represented as 
coming on horse-back to give me the informa
tion from my brother, absorbed my thoughts, so 
that for.the time I entirely forgot my request of 
the evening before, and while thus thinking of 
the message, the front door was unbolted and a 
lady stepped into it. I hardly noticed the un
usual loud snap of the bolt, as she opened it, but 
the first thought was, “Some one is coming in,” 
and as the warmth of night had caused an aban
don ofthe bed covering, I raised up adjusting it 
over myself and the young lady with me, who 
was sound asleep. Not keeping my eyes on the 
intruder, I laid down, and looking at her again 
to identify her, she stood square in the door, 
with nothing but a bright star-light, or perhaps, 
a pale moonlight, bo that I could not recognize 
her countenance.

She was a lady with dark hair and dress, with 
plain white collar, and of the size and form of 
Rebekah. I had not more than time to note her 
general appearance, until making herself known, 
without speaking a word, ..she stepped out and 
bolted the door after her,- making herself 
known.

The position in which she stood between me 
and the light out doors, prevented me seeing her 
fully in the face, so that ft would have been diffl 
cult to have recognized any one in that position. 
In a mcment I thought of my request of the 
evening before, and knew that spirits could 
make a tangible physical appearance, unbolt 
and bolt doors, when conditions were favorable 
against all my suppositions to the contrary.

To the question, afterward proposed to Re 
bekah, why she did not at first make herself 
known, she replied that by doing so, the excite 
ment occasioned by it would have so disturbed 
the magnetic and nerve currents of my system, 
as to injure my health, and also prevent the 
conditions necessary to make a full revelation of 
herself. , „ ,

It was a beautiful answer to prayer, followed 
by thousands of messages through every form of 
knowledge needful to one standing almost 
alone on the very outpost of the new dispensa
tion, laboring not only for light, but food and 
raiment, that told me my earthly loves was not 
lost but living to minister to my needs.

Lancaster, Texas

A. M. LEWIS, MEDIUM.

I come to tell you that I have learned some- 
thing since I last was here to talk with you^ 
which has caused me to be more satisfied with 
my condition.
I am now comparatively happy, and I can see 

into the divine plan of creation in a way that X 
never did before. I see that you are favored 
with greater blessings than I was while on the 
earth, for you have such light given you as will 
enable you to look intothe causes that produce 
so many strange and mysterious contradictions 
in human life; an I also to look beyond this vale 
ot shadows for comfort and’ consolation in all 
your afflictions and trials. You ought to do a- 
great amount of good to your fellow mortals, in 
enlightening their minds, and lifting the burden© 
that weigh them down in consequence of their 
ignorance of the laws that govern them.

I would like to tell you something of my home 
in this beautiful Summer-Land, and of my en
trance into it, as well as I am able. When I 
first came to consciousness after my departure . 
from the earth, I was surprised to find myself ir, 
such a beautiful and iovely place, and I could 
not imagine where I w'as or how I came there. 
I thought I must ba dreaming, or was ina trance 
or something of that nature I seemed to be 
alone at first,—at least I could not see any ore., 
feat I instinctively felt that I was surrounded by 
beings of a superior order to any I had ever come 
»n contact with before. The very air seemed 
filled with intelligence s, and I ce aid almost feel 
their breath up< n my brow and cheek.
I was reciining on a couch of downy softness, 

and its texture and beauty reminded me ofsome- 
tbiog I had read of in some fairy tale of a fairy 
land, and I almost expected to see some fairy Ap
proaching me. How long I remained wrapped 
in this vision of beauty and splendor, I have not 
been able yet to divine. But after a lapse of 
time, and when I had become accustomed to my 
position, and familiar with all my surroundings, 
I was aroused from my pleasant reverie, only to 
be more astonished and pleased by the appear
ance of a female form, who greatly resembled 
my sis-'er Amanda, only she was far more beauti- 
lul,and seemed possessed of angel purity. She 
approached me and took my hand inkers, and 
there ran an electric thrill through my whole 
frame. She looked, at me with eyes beaming 
with tenderness and love, and said, “ brother, I 
have come to welcome you to your new home, 
w hich I have been preparing for you. I see that 
you are pleased with it, tor I read it In your 
countenance, and! know that the air has been 
beneficial to you. I know what you would ask, 
for your heart lies open before me, and I will 
answer your beseeching appeal. Yes, I am 
really your own sster Amanda,—changed as you 
now see me by years of discip’ine, and the exer
cise of my higher faculties. My brother, yoq 
have passed the change called death, and are now 
in the spirit-land. But you think, this surely is 
not Heaven,—Neither can it be a place of tor
ment, How long will it be before you will be 
carried to your Savior whom you have served ? 
Ail in good time, my brother, vour way will be 
made plain before you. This is your heaven for 
the present, and you are t > stay here as long a& 
you a'resAi-ued, and until your soul longs for 
samet king higher. I am to be one of yoaf guar- 
diats, to be with you whenever you desire it. 
You will need much study and instruction to 
enable you to understand yourself, and your re- . 
hlk ii to the Great First; Cause.

For the Religlo-Puilctiophicai Journal.

The Cnknowo Stranger From the Rock? 
Mountains.

BY A. W. PICKERING.

A shmt time since our usually quiet neigh
borhood was thrown into a furor ot excitement, 
by the announcement of a genuine clairvoyant 
in our midst. The wonder-loving congregated 
night after night, to witness his power on de
lineating character, relating incidents pertain
ing to past, present, and future,—which were 
truly wonderful. He also described accurately 
the spirits of departed friends, who were readily 
identified by those present at the seances. He 
proposes to devo’e himself to the cause of Spir-. 
itualism, exhibiting a new phase of manifesta
tions, that, if successful, will be most satisfac
tory, alike to the learned and unlearned. He is . 
engaged for a short time as a special detective, 
and, although a stranger, yet we feel the great
est confidence in his ability as a clairvoyant. 
Spiritualism is rapidly gaining ground in this 
community, and the most serious charges ar
rayed against us are, that it is the work of devils, 
demons, or evil spirits. We endeavored to meet 
those charges ana show that they were false, in 
a lecture delivered to the good people of this 
vicinity, on the 20th inst. But the vile tradue- 
ers of our angel-horn philosophy were afraid to 
trust their priest-ridden minds within range of 
our shot and shell, for fear, doubtless, that this 
old, much used and handy weapon of priestcraft 
might be wrested from their grasp, and they be - 
left helpless. Take from them the weapon of 
defense furnished by the priesthood during the 
dark ages ot the world’s' history, and they are 
helpless as babies, for the bright sunlight of 
truth has never entered their minds, and reason 
has no abiding place with them.

Leavenworth, Kansas.

A Warning; to Orthodox Minbten.

LETTER FROM EDWIN VAN DUSEN.

To Think of.
He who would feel his utter nothingness in the 

nniveree. Jet him read and ponder these truthful 
lines:

We all within our graves shall Bleep, 
A hundred years to come;

No living soul tor us shall weep. „
A hundred years to come.
But other men onr land will till.
And other men our streets will fill, 
And other birds will sing as gay, 
As bright the sunshine as to-day, 

A hundred years to come.

Dear Sir:—A friend of mine, who resides 
at North Corinth, Saratoga couniy, N. Y., went 
a few miles to attend the funeral of a brother, 
a lew years since. His brother, as well as him- 
seli, was a confirmed Spiritualist, but-for some 
nason an orthodox minister was '‘called on” to 
preach the funeral sermon. He commenced as 
usual, but before he had got far he had to give 
vent to his Christian wrath, and commenced by 
saying that “he would not believe in Spirit
ualism if the heavens shook.” Next, he Ap
peared to be confused, and soon spoke like a 
trance medium, and uttered the following words: 
“You shall believe, the heavens shall shake.” 
Next, he pointed towards the coffin and added, 
“That is not death, it is a birth.” In this man
ner he preached and lectured fora short time* 
when he was compelled to dismiss his congre
gation. a The brother of tbe deceased says that 
the minister completely acted out his brother in 
various ways, and that he firmly believes that 
he entranced the minister. What a pity it is 
that more of the orthodox ministers are not de
veloped enough to be entranced in spite of their 
opposition and ignorance, and be made useful, 
and notas now, “be a gabbling” about original - 
siu, vicarious atonement, personal devils, endless 
hell, and other heathenish notions, which 
should have been forgotten years ago.

Glen’s Falls, N. Y.

All that’s bright must fade,— 
The brightest still the fleetest;

All that’s sweet was made
To be lost when sweetest.

Mooro,

His wit invites yon by his looks to come, 
But when you knock it never is at homo.

Cowper.

EST Antero was caught In a garden at Roanoke, 
North Carolina, in close proximity to a lot pi fine 
cabbage. When interrogated as to what he was 
^*God lard? dli niggar can’t go nowhar’ to 

PTfte S day i^was discovered that he had 

prayed some half-dozen heads of cabbage oil their 
stalks. ■ -
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PRICE-LIST OF BOOKS*

MPT OF BOOKS FOR BALK AT THIS OFFICE,
AH orders by mall, with the price of books J 

desired, and the additional amount mentioned in ^ 
the following list of prices for postage, will meet ■• 
with prompt attention.

Artificial Somnambulism. By Dr. Fahnestock,...,.140 ; 
A Revelation of Departed Spirit* among the Blink-

ers,....  1if|H*«H#»«»»#iMMM,SStS»**»,t’,”*M*M’*Mte’«»Jetf»#»|25 । 
Alice Vale, • Story for the time*,byLoi»Wata-

brooker,. ■•*.«•• ..———••—»■*———————1,25 
American Cri»i», by Warren OhM*........... ........ .....:...2a
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Sequel to 
The Penetralia, by A. J. Davis....................  1,50 :
Anocrvolud New Testament.«■ ——...1.25 
jfrCMp into Sacred Tradition, by Bev. Orrin Abbot.

•••..«••.•••*•••••»•••.*••••••*■•••—■■•*•••..«»•••.,< 51 ■ 
Aaeof Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth................... £0
AWoman^ B*«*.b! “«• °-F- Corbin................. 175 
A Lecture in Rhyme—The Past, Present and Future.

by Mr* F A. Logan..................................................15
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of Creation,

Vol 1, by Hudson Tnttle.....................    1,35 ;
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual

Exkitenoe, and cf the Spirit-World, Vol 2, by Hud • 
«on Tuttle............. ................... ........ ....................... ,125 :
A 80ti Life,by A.B.Cnild......................  25 1
Arabella, or the Divine Guest, by A. J. Ravis........ 1.60 :
After Death, or Disembodied Man, by Randolph—..I,oO 1 
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis......................... .1,09 :
Apostles, f translated from the French] by Renan—.175 1 
A Stellar Key to tho Summer Land by A. J. Divis—109 : 
Astro Theological Lectures by Rev. Robert Taylor...2.00 : 
A Kiss for a Blow, a Booktor children by H. 0.

Wrigbt, small edition-.............................  —..63 :
Large do,.... ..................  .—.—1.50 :

Antiquity ami Deration ofthe World byG. H-Toul-
min, M. D.............................. .....................................
A Boman Lawyer iu Jerusalem in tho first century
by W. W.Btory............................. . ...... .

Biography of Satan. By K. Graves' 
Better Views of Living, by A. B. Child.

.15
fries £5 Cents
................... 1,09

Biography ofgatan, by K. Graves.............. ..........25 
Blossoms of Our Sprieg.fa Poetic Work.) by Hudson _ 

snd Emma Tuttle....,..........    1,25
Beyond the Breakers, a Tale of Village Life ia tiio

West, by Robert Dale Owen.................................. 209
Book ot Pot mi, by J. Wm. Van Namee,Cloth...... ... 76 
Branches of Palm, by Mrs J. 8. Adams, a bock for 
every Spiritualist......................--....... —...... .......125
BeThvself. by Profess: r W. Dentcn............................ .10

Conjugal Sins against tho Laws of Life aad Health, 
by A. K. Gardner, A. M. M. D. Paper.............. .1,60

Cloth.................150
Combos’ Constliut’onof Man....... ...........  .....^1,75
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible, by William

Denton...........................      10
Cosmology, by G. W.Rjmsay, M. D.......... ......... ......1,53 
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine......................  £0
Christ Idea in History, II, Tuttle....... ......................1,25
Chester Family,or the’Curse of: ho Drunkard’s Appe- - 
ate, by Julia M. Friend, with an introduction by

H.C. Wright.......................................................... .4,(0
Christ aud the p»pte, by A. B. Child, M.D............ 1.25
Christianity; its influence on Civilization, and its 

relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb 8. Weeks.,.25
Davenport Brothers, their Remarkable and Interest
ing Histoty........................... .............. ............... ;......l,E0
Day of Room, A Poetical Description of the Groat, 

and Last Judgment with other poem*, from the 
sixth edition of 1715.

Devil's Pulpit, by Bov. Robert Taylor, with Sketch 
of the Author's Life........................................ .

Eawn. A Nove! os intense interest to progressive 
people.............. ... ...............      i

Dealings with the Rend, by P B. Randolph........... 
Reath and the After Life, by A J. Davis, paper Eu, 

postage 4, cloth................... ......................... ......
Errors of the Bible. Demonstrated by tha Truths 

of Nature. By Henry. C. Wright. Paper, 35 cts;. 
postage, 4 cte. Cloth........... ...............................

Exeter Hall, a Theological RomanceefUSIMF** •« ,,„**••< 
Empire ofthe Mother, over tbe Character and Des- 

tiny of the Race, H.C. Wright paper.. ............ .
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Electrical Theory of tho Universe, by J. S. Matkla- 
toih........      125

False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore 
Parker............ ..  -.........      ..,10

Foctfals on the Boundary of Another World, by 
Robert Dale Owan.................  ;..... ........ »...!,75

Familiar Spirits and Spiritual Macifretatlons.by Dr.
Enoch Pond....................    .a

Free Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten............. .10
Free Thoughts Concereing Behglor;, or Nature v s

Theology, by A. J. Davis............................    20
Fugitive Wife, by Warr.n Chase. Paper.......................59
Festival Night, an Inspirational Pcem, Mw. M. J.

Wiicoxson, Medium......... ..................  ...,..„...“
Gazelle, a Tale of the Great Rebellion, by Emma 
Tuttle.............    .'...,...........  1 £5

Gist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase...................... 59
Great Barmenia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vol*, viz; Vol 1

The Physician; Vol, 2 The Teach°r; Vol. 3. Tho 
Seer; VoL4. The Reformer: Vol 5.The Thinker.
Each..................    1 50

Gymnastic Manus] fir Teacher* and 8:udanta......... ....10 2
God Idea iu History, by Hudson Tattle...................1,25
Harbinger of Health, by A. J Davis........................ ..1,60-

■ H'rmonial Man, or Thoughts fir the Ago, by A. J.
Davis, Paper..................  ..........40

Cloth............. ..........   „.7&
History and Philosophy cf Evil, by A. J. Davis 

Paper.............. .............................   ...40
Cloth.......................................................................... .
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Hayward’s Book of all Religions, including Spiritual
ism4«Hte« •**•«*«••••*•«*•*••■#«•««■»*#•«*••#•■•#•■(•#• #«•■## Mit«u«tesi:2 09 
Moly Bible aud Mother Goose, by H. O, Wright 25 
History of Moses and the Israelites, by Munson......!,00 
How and Why I became a Spiritualist,............ 75
Helen Harlow’s Vow, By L. Waisbrooker..........150 
How to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M.D,, paper.......... ..40

Cloth............ 75 
Hedgedin, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of

Gates Ajar......................     ;....l,60 16
History and Philosophy ot Marriage, or Polygamy

and Monogamy compared............ . ..........  1,25
History of the American Civil War, by J. W.Drap

er.M.D.L.L D., complete in 3 vol*, of about 
ECO page* each. Cloth,per volume...:........ . ........3 50

History <f the Intellectual Devefopment of Europe'
by J. W. Draper, M. D L, L,D, cloth................... 5.00

Human Phisiofogy, Statistical and Dynamical or the
Conditions snd Course of the Life of Man, by J, W. 
Draper, M, D, L L, D, 660 pages, doth 5 00 sheep 5,60 

History of the Earth’s Formation, through the Me
diumship of M. E, Walrath, 8 vo. 633 pages.... .4 00 

Important Truths, a book for every child................. .20
Is the Bible Divine 1 by 8. J. Finney, paper...............25

, Cloth...............60
I* there a Devil? The argument Pro and Con..........25 
Inquirer’s Text Book, .by Robert Cooper..............<1.25 
Is it I? a Book for Every Man, by H. R. Storer,

M. D., paper......................    ...........60
Cloth..........................;„................  1,60

Instructive Communications from Spirit Laud, Mrs 
M.E.Park,Medium,.,.„...^,.. ..........................125

Incident* in my Life, by Dr. D. D Home, Introducti n 
by Judge Edmonds,...... ..........   1,25
Infidel, or Enquirer’s Text Book by Robert Coop-

Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth........... .  
Jehovah Unveil, d, or tha Character of the Jewish

Deity Delineated....... . ......................... ...,.....,
Joan of Arc—A Biography, translated from the’

French, by Sarah M. Grimkee...................1,00 
Kidder*# Secret* of Bee Keeping. Price, paper

bound60cents. Board bound......... ......................  It
Koran, with explanatory note*, by George Sale 8 v>.

670 pages, beat edition yet published...   ........ .3,00
Life Line of the Lone One, by Warren Chase.... ...1.00 
Lift’aUnfoIdings,..........„..,„., ........ ,,.39
Life of Thoms* Paine, with critical and explanatory'

observation* of his writings, by G. Vale,;........1,00 
Life of Jesus, by Renan........ .........  ...176
Love ana its Hidden History, by Count De St.

Leon.......;..................   .....1.25
LifecfSt Paul, by Renan....... . ......... .. ...4,......,1,76
Life in the Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’s History,

F.H.Smith mwllam................. ..........................10
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L Harri........ ...,2,00 
Legalized Prostitution, or Mar-triage a* it, aid as it is

8could Be, by 0.8. Woodruff,M.D.............. ...,1,M
MI ^Ie ‘^ L bF *-bby M. Laflin Ferree......... ...... 50 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davi*......1,75 
Manomin,by MyronColoney.............................. .1,00
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry O. Wright........1,29 
Ministry of Angel* Realized, by A. E Newton.......... .20
Mftrtg Uc‘w*tIWMJ Discourses) by A. J- 
Midnight fttjw"’'.'”"”,’?^^^^^^^
5,”el *?a *Jj» J*>»eUte*,by Merritt MaMoi',‘.',’,‘,j'io 
Mrs.Packard’s Prison Life.;.,.......,;..,,„.;„..1.50

small edition—.Z7.'.a/>o
- Manual for Children, (for Lyceums.) by A. X Davis, 

O’oth..... . ....................  80
Morrocco, g«lt,...........OTA..............100
Abridged edition,......., 4,5

My affinity, and other Stories, by Lizzie’Doten.”.''.’ 1,50
Modern American Spiritwrium 1848 to 18GS. by Emma

Hardinge......... . ...............    3,75
Man’s Rig t*, or now would j on like it, by Annie

Denton Cridge.  ........ .,,.15
Man and Ms relations, by Professor 8. B. Brit-
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.4,00 40

48Davis............ . .......................... ...--sc................350
New Testament Miracles, and Modern Miracles, by

X H. Fowler...................—-................75 
Night Bide Of Nfttlir^ by Oj(lW#tMMteHtn»Ml*MeH»»k 12S| 
Our Planet* Geology by Deuton•■■a **««•*•>»*** •■«««150 29 
Optimism, The Lemon of Age*.. "

4
20

Person* and Events, b A. J. Davis,............. HMM*aw
iPM*Aibunltt MAH* by Rtndolpht<te'GD*D<iHit>ii«M«iH«l)9i 
>hyaMvgy of Woman by O. Morri!, M. D «*«**•••■»»*•KM 
Planchette—The Jmjpalr of fiofenoe, by Epes 8«-

gent....... . ............  .........1,25
Reel Lift In Bpirlt Lend given Inspirationally by 

Mm Maria M. Kingi«iuitki«ttnt>i>i»Dittiitit>*i »»i>»i*>i'!»W 
Bebeooa, OF WODWR 0 8Kr0tHDMH*M»«M*i*•«•*>*»•*•*»**w
Bale* for forming fipiritnal Circle#, by Iteim Har- 

ding*.....,....„.,.........  „.,;....!...1O

12

1«

Sexual Physiology, by A. T. Trail, M. D........ .. ........ 2.00
fibugo Visitor*, Dictated through a claiivoyant.,,1.50 
Spiritual Harp..................................  ..MO
Sequel to The Love Life, by the Spirit of Dr. E. K.

Kane <ltl>«l*t«ll«M<«teHitll«Hil*M«*'(<>*>H,<t«>n»*lte|l»iiHtl»SO 
Spiritual Tract* by Judge Kdmnnd#-..,.,.,».*.»,»,.,*„..*»10 
Self Abnegationiit; or the true King and Qaeen, 
by H, C. Wright, Paper.,............................... 50

Cloth................... .........75
Spirituelle, or Directions in Development, by A. M.
Laflin Ferree......................... ..........30

Self-Contradictions of the Bible. .......... ........... 35
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Mr*. E. 0. G.
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardinge, Paper....................................  «•*
Cloth....... . ........................  100

Soul of TMng*. by William and Elizabeth Denton..1,50 
Spirit Manifestation*, by Adin Ballou.....................75
Spirit Mysteries, by A. J. Davis.......................... ••WO
Sense and Nonsense,8.M. Landis, M. D....................2,10
Been of the Ages, by J. M. Peebles...... ............. . 2.C0
Strange Visitors. Dictated through a clairvoyant,

by spirits................... ..........—.............    1*0
The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland.......... . <1,00 
Tala of A Physician, by A. J. Davi#,...,..............,m41.W
Tha Future Life, by Mrs. Sweet,*#fM*MI* ••»••<*•»»*«#•*«•*•wo 
The Question Settled, by Moses Hull,.,................,....1,50
The Gates Wide Open, by George Wood,................. ,...1,50
The Gates Ajar, by Miu. B. 8. Phelps,.. ...150 
The ThreeVoicee..••*■...•■■**• «■■■■■.•>*••«■•■. ........1,25
The Orphan’s Straggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green.......... 15 
the Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby .......   —• 15 
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver.....-.......! »o 
The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland............ . ............... 1,69
The Great South-West, by W. Nicetay..-..........169 
The Merits of Jaans Christ and the Merits of Tbomas

Paine a* a substitute for merits in others. What is 
the difference between them I‘II. C. Wright ......25 

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth
American Edition, 876 octavo page*, two steel
plates. Largest and most correct edition, in the 
English LaDRuage. Contains mire maiter than 

the London Edition, which sells for #10 60............. 5 00
TcoDiegesig.by Rev Robert Taylor, written by him

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work is a 
history of tbe origin, evidence, and early history 
of Christianity................... ..................................2,00

The loner Mystery, aa Inspirational Poem by Lizzie
Doten....... .  ................... . ............. . . ... ........—35
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BAIL-ROADS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

AS "" »««■*“•’“
tAicoge mJ N'orfAweeferi* JteGreoJ—fDwwG FfaA mJ 

Omaha LinoDepot North Wells street
Leave,

Cedar Rapids.........,,.3.<■«>>.«.■*■.... 8:16 a. m.
Pacific Fast Line........................ 10:45 a. m.
Pacific Night Hipiml»>.,...»..H {11:00 p. m.
Dixon Passenger.....................  *4:00 p. m.

Freeport Passenger.........,«.......„
Treeport Passenger......................
Bockford, Elgin, Vox Biver and 

State Line.. .....................
Geneva and Elgin Passenger.naMt*
Lombard Accommodation,.>**■*•••-

*9:45 p. m.
•4:00 p. ns.
•5:30 p, in.
•6:1Q p. m.

t

ORTON’S

PREPARATION
PATBNTHD JOB 11,1889.

NEW BOOKS*

| Artificial Somnambulism;

The Deluge, William Denton...................
The Ignorant Philosopher, Voltaire......
The Woman who Dared, by Epea Sargent................ >1.(9
T.eologi.-al and Miscellaneous Writings of Thomas

Paine..........................      .........2.00
Tbe System of Nature, or Laws of the Mora’and 
Physical World, by Baron D’ Ho bach....... .............. .2.69
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post-paid............ ........1,59
Uohaupy Marriages, by A. B Ch Id.......... .......... .....39
Unwelcome Chi.a,by Henry C. Wright, Paper.......35

C’ofh........60
Vital Force, how waited and how preserved, by 
E.P.Miller, M.D. Paper, 50 cts.; Cloth,....... ...1X0

Veiney’s Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolutions
of Empires, with Biographical notico by Count 
Darn............... . ............................ . ................ .

Voices from Spirit-Land through N. F, White,....
What is Right, William Denton............... ...............
Whatever is, is IVgbt, A. B. Child, M, D.......... .

.1,00

..19 
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YYTE ARE ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
W Miscellaneous book* of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mall 
or express as mw mt dsuibkd If sent by mail, one filth 
mere titan the regular cost of tho book will bo required 
to prepay postage Tho p itronage of our friends is solicited. 
In making remittances for books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal ardors cannot Be had, register your 
lotto™. • '

AGENTS WANTED
FOR

ZELL'S ENCYCLOPEDIA,
Now being issued in tri-nonfily parts, at 50 cento 

each. Fifty parts in all. .
The best. Latest and Cheapest ever published, !b not 

only a COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA, written since the 
war, lienee the op.Iy one having any account of tiie l.ws 
Batlles, and those was fought them, but is also a tkorj 
oughand 
COMPLETE LEXICON,

A GAZETTEER OF TIIE WORLD, 
A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY, 

A BIBLICAL DICTIONARY, 
A LEGAL DICTIONARY, 

. A MEDICAL DICTIONARY, 
and Hie caiy book containing ali these sublets with 
more than 2d,G00 ILLUSTRATIONS on every variety of 
subject.
Views of Cities, PnBuc BtnasGs, Plants, Ahsam, 

MAcniKEttr, Gbeat Men and Women, etc.
Total cost, bound, to Subscribers only, <25,50,r« sav

ing of more than $160 over other similar works.
A 50 cent specimen number containing 40 pages and 78 

pictures, will be sent free for 10 cents, Agents and Can
vassers wanted. Sold only by subscription. -

Address Zell's Encyclopedia, 99 West Randolph Street 
Chicago, III,

Vol 7 no 25 At

GOTO THE BEST!

BRYANT'S CHICAGO BUSINESS
2RAINING SCHOOL.

AR the Departments are Full and Complete.
Tiie largest, *‘ and universally acknowledged to be the 

moat thorough Institution of the kind in the country.” 
Book-Keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmatic, 

Commercial Law, Business Correspondence, Elegraphing, 
Barines* Practice, Political Economy, Banking, Ortbograpy, 
Customs of Trade, etc., thoronshly taught and illustrated.

This is the Modsl Tbainins School for Bdwm of the 
country, having the largest corp* of Professors and Teach
ers, and the greatest number of student* in attendance of 
any Institution of the kind in America,

The Pinmanship Dxpabtmxmt of thi* Institution has a 
wide reputation for its complene«s and. thoroughness of 
inttrub'ion. . Teacher* of Penmanship can here perfect 
themselves for the most artistic execution of penwork of 
all kinds.

ALL GO TO CHICAGO.
Youhb Mxir flock to this Institution from all part* of the 

United State* and the Canadas.
Mb. H. B. BarAirr, the founder of th* Chain of Colleges, 

give* hl* whole attention to the Chicago School,—having 
transferred hi* interest in all other College* to other par
tie*, be is prepared to make this the great Ihactfoal Busi
ness Training School of tire age.

49* Bend for the Chicago Courier# the organ of the 
Institution*

For further information, please call at the College Office, 
or address for College Paper, Circulars, Specimens of Pen
manship, etc.

BRYANT & STRATTON.
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Vol.7, No.20-8mo.

PAINTS for FARMERS and others. The 
Grafton Mineral Paint Co, are now manu- 
factoring the Best, Cheapest and most Durable Paint in 
, use; two coats well put on, mixed with pnre Linseed Oli, 

will last 10or 15 years; it ia of a light brown or beautiful 
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead, atone, 
drab, olive or cream, to snit the taste of the consumer. It 
is valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage and Car 
makers. Pailsaud Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implements, 
Canal Boats, Vessels and Stop#’ Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and 
Shingle Boob: (it being Fire and Water proof.) Floor OU 
Cloths, (one Manufacturer having need 5,009 bbls, the past 

’ year), and a* a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, 
durability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Price $6 per bbl. of 
309 lbs* which will supply a farmer for you* to come. 
Warranted in all cases above. Bend for a circular which 
give* foil particulars. None genuine unless branded in a 
trade mark,’ Grafton Mineral Paint. Persons can order het 
Paint and remit the money on receiptof the goods.

X W. Hathaway, 39 State Street Chicago, III.
Vol.TNo- 20—6mo

nlMl ICAL.
fAPICM HABIT cured without pain or suffering.” by an 
V entirely new discovery. Dr 8. B. Collins,LaPorte, 
LaPorte County, Ind, cutes the wont forms of the habit in 
from throe to nine months, or according to the quantity 01 
length of time the patient has need the soul-destroying 
poison. For full particulars of the above foot* Inclose a 
three-cent stamp and send for his pamphlet and certificate* 
ot carte, so yon can write to those who have been cured. 
Patients can be cured and attend to their daily occupations 
Opium, morphine and laudanum, discontinued at ones with
out any prostration, pain or uneasiness. All correspond
ence strictly confidential if requested. Office, first floor, 
north end of first National Bank Building. (P.O. Box, 
■MS.). ■
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HOME*
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

heme at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minute#’ walk from the Post-Office.
HT Good mediums always in attendance;

Arrive.
•6:50 p.m.
3:25 p, ia.

17:00 a.m.
•11:10 a.m.

*M6 a.m.
•3:00 p.m,

*11:10 a.m.
•8:45 a.m.
*6:56 a. n.

Wtoww DWsion—Repot writer of Cantd and Minsk strut.
Mail Passenger....... ............
Ntght Passenger.................
Janesville Accommodation.
Woodstock Accommodation.

19:00 a.m.
*6:00 p. a.
•3:90 p, m.

5:30 p.m.

7.-15 p. m.
5:39 a. m.

•2:00 p. in.
0:00 p.m.

Milwaukee Division—Repot corner tf Omu! and Minsk streets.
Day Ixpras............ ....................
Rosehtll, Calvary and Evanston.. 
Afternoon Express.................... 
Kenosha Accommodation........... 
Waukegan Accommodation...... 
Waukegan do......................... 
Milwaukee Accoassisfeo.....

*9:46 a.m.
•1:30 p.m.
•5:09 p.m.
•4:15 p m.

>3:25 pa,
♦6:10 p.m.

*11:00 p.m.

*10:45 a.m 
4:00 pa 
7:3) p.m 
9.10 am 
8:49 a s

*8:10 aa
— 5;45 a.m

Gao. L. Dukeap, Gen’l Sup’t. 
U. P. SsASWOon, General Ticket Agent.

^icagv, Rick Island ana Paeijk Railroad,
1 Express aud Maii............... IftOO a a, -f4.bij p,nj. 
k.u Accoomodation.....................$11:99 p.a. j;®} a.m.
Sfeat Express.................. .,...., 4,35 p.a. *3 jj bE,

A H. Smith, Genu Passenger Agent.
E. St. Jsus, Goa’i Siokci Clerk.

P. A. Hau, Ass’S Gon Superintendent.
JRsJdgan Southern .Railroad 

Repot corner Van Buren aad Sherman streets. 
56 South Clark street.

Mail.............................
Special N V Express.... 
Pacific Expires (daily). 
Night Express.............

...............„,..«A3:9!) a. tu.
............... *8:60 a. m.
............  4:45 p. tn.
......... . *19:69 p. m. 
Dstrcii Line.

Koket QE«

8:40 
•l&.M

B:09 
f*E9

p IE

a.m.
a. m.

Day Express via Adrian.......... *8:00 a.m,
Night “ “ ” ...............Wlp-ai. *i6:6alm.

F. E. M0BSS,GeuT Pas*. Agt., 50 Clark st./Chiccgo.
8:40i p.a.

Pittstnirgh, Hirt Wayne and Chisago—depot. Ct-rner of Modi, 
son and Ctmal Streets.

Mail.•SHtisitg#is«lHtsc«<<i9SSi>Mi|HS»t<ll *1:30 a. in.
Day Express...................    *8:00 a. in.
Fast Line.....................    4:45 p.m. __ ____
Night Express................    9:00 p. tu. lag.) „. a
Valparaiso Accommodation........... ..AGO p. a. 8:40 a. tn,

W.O.CM145S,0CE. Wesfr Pass. Agt., 63 Clark'at.

6:16 p. m.
6:39 a. m
9:63 a. ia.

Rliftait Central-—Depot, foot tf Lake street.
Cairo Mail.......................   *8:30 a. m.
Cairo Express..................  q9:30 p. tn.
Keokuk Day Passenger................*8:39 a. &
KcakukNight Passenger.......... . *9:39 p. m.
On Saturdays this train will 

leave at...............   4:60 p.m.
Champaign Passenger............... . *4:59 p. a.
Hyde Park ar.d Oat Woods......... •6:29 a.m.

*• *• “ “ . ......... *8:05 a. tu.

*3:39 p. K, 
*3:23 a. m.

*9:3'3 p. m.
•8:20 j. ta.

•9:45 a. m,

£C

Day Express ... 
Fast Line........

”    *HMSn.m.
e£ ~,...... *8:00 p. m.

. “ ........ *6:19p.m.
(8t. Louis through trains.) 
...... ■.......... ,...... *8:39 a m.

*3:39 a. m.
*1:43 p. sr:. 
*5:15 p. E 
•7:35 p.m.

N® p. m.
*3:30 a. m., f9:36 p. m. ____ __

M. Hcaatv, Gen’l Sept. 
W. P. Johhsow, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

'Chicago, Burlington and Quincy ' 
ff:45 a. m, 

*10:9(1 a.m.
MSlI»...*...........«»...n..<.<*.<
Ray Express.....................
Hinsdale Accommodation.
Afternoon Passenger.........
Aurora Passenger,.............
Hinsdale Accommodation..,

♦3:30 p.m.
•6:39 p. m.
*6;90 a m.

6:16 p. m
•4:96 p. sc 
3:09 p. m.

*9:50 p, in- 
*8:35 p. m.
*7:15 p. m. 
f d;09 a. aKl^llt JtXpKfflMiWHeeMJWHtelMIllse*# ^111'jQ Ji# TH#

* Rgbim Habrjs, Superintendent.
JUncii Miu, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Ut.CeEt. Depot

CitMjo and Bf. Louis—.Dqoot, corner Madison and Canal sit

Day Express...., ........ *10:90 a. m. *9:00 p. m.
Joliet Accommodation...,........  *4:09 p.m. 0:45 a.m
iSight Express................. 7:C0p. m. *1206 p.m
Lightning ExpreM.........,..,.......„.,„ill.M p. m. *7:00a. m.

T. B. Blackstoss, Proa. * Gen’l Superintendent.
A. Hwxas, Gen’l Paas, Agt., Office55 Dearborn st.
Cbiusibttt, Chicago <5 Indiana Central RaUway.—ilcde Chicssi’ 

and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Line and Indiana Cw 
tral Railtoav Cfs.)

Cincinnati Express........ ............... *6:45 a. m. *8:25 a. m,
Columbus Expreaa.... .................... 16:45 p.m. *2:30 p.m
Cincinnati Night Express.............. f7:46 p. m. *0:30 p. m
Columbus Night Express.............. . f7;40 p. m.

N. ■- Soon, Gen’l Pms. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ban
dolph and Dearborn streets.

Mrfi^anOnlral Railrood- lSHon Depot, fact of Lakestwst,

MallTrain.............................  
Day Express..........................  
Atlantic Express (daily)....... 
Night Express........... .......... 
Kalamazoo Accommodation.

Mall and Express. 
Evening Express.

*5:00 a. m.
*8:00 a. m.
14:45 p.m.

1*9:00 p.m.
>4;00 p. m.

Omeiwiaki anti. Louisville Trains

•8:50 p.m.
*10:00 p. m. 

4*9:00 a.m 
f6:30 a. m

•1^00 a: m.

*8:00 a. m...................................*10:60 p.m 
.......... {4:00 p. m. {6:30 a. n. 
Hissy O. Wsktwoxth,

General Passenger Agent, 
H. 1.81MBV, Gen’l Superintendent,Chicago.
•Sunday* excepted, tMonday* excepted. tSaturday* ex

cepted, {Monday* excepted.
CHICAGO, MKViM AMD nSClHSB XHLMIB,

Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinzie at*., West 
8ide. Freight Office at O, 0.4 1.0. Co.’* Office, corner Hal* 
■ten and Carroll at*.
Mail Train Chicago time,.., .3:45 p. m. 9:15 a. m.

XTORWAT OATS
WANTED NEXT YEAR.

Few farmers realize the magnitude of the Oat .Crop in 
theUnited States, and some suppose the abundant harvest 
of another season will overstock the market with this 
seed. We call the attention of all such to tha following 
figures, from the last report of the Commissioner of Agri
culture, showing tbe>eM required by a few States only:

Illinois requires over two million bushels,
Pennsylvania requires over three and a half million bush. 

el»-
NewYork requires over two million bushels,
Ohio requires over over one aud a half million bushels..
The above four States alone will take more than will be 

foreale next year. In addition to the home demand our 
agent now in Europewrite* ns that not les* than two mill
ion bushels will be readily taken there at any reasonable 
price. Let every farmer buy seed now who wishes to grow 
a profltabl e crop, and be sure to take our bill with trade 
mark stamped, to enable him to show the genuineness of 
hVcrop. So much counterfeit seed is being sold, tbat this 
will be more than ever necessary next year. Our price is 
57 59perbu*hil; half bushel, 54; peck, *2,50; or 2B>. by 
mail#!, postpaid. Money must accompany‘all orders. It 
is better for every man to buy hia seed and take his chances 
for the full price in selling, but those desiring to grow seed 
for us on contract may address us for terms. Our new il
lustrated' circular tree to all who send for it.

D.W. RAMSDELL ACO.
218 Pearl St, N.Y., or 171 Lake Street, Chicago 111.
V8n52t '

ONARGA NURSERY,
AND

EXPERIMENTAL. GARDEN.
Onarga, Blinols, PERKINS * CONGDON, Propriton.’— 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of Nursery Stock. 
Special attention paid to the Cultivation of the Graps’ 
pear# and CBerrlea,

ALSO '
EVERGREENS and ROSES, BULBS, &c.f
all kinds of Vegetable Garden Seeds and Plant*.

OHt~ Sweet Potato Plant* in large and small quantities to 
•nit purchasers.

All of the above will be offered as low as can be obtained 
in the markets. Give us a call aud we will do you good.
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ANEW PROPOSITION,

The Appetite for Tobacco Des-1 
troyed- J

1EAVE OFF CHEWWANDSMOKHffl 
THE POISONOUS WEED TOBACCO;

One of ffte .greatest diseneries of the age f 
Nd iii'irfjiiq!

A Cure iBarranted if vsed according t& 
direction^ or tbe money refunded.

Bead the Evidence.

milTICATM
Th-- following are a few selected from the multitude 

of certificates In our possession.
[Our cert:fiejtes of cure are not like taany certificates 

ofthe day, nunufaemred to suit, beuriag &lee and 2c- 
tieieuS names for the purpose of deceiving the people, 
out con living witnesses, aeu cf good standing, who 
can lie found at their places as named by the certificates, 
num who will b .cr witness to tae truth sad nothing bat 
the truth,] '

From John A. Kencardy.
Portland Me., Feb.. 22,151), 

Hereby certify that I have used Orton's Premration 
for (destroying the. appetite for tobacco, and find it a sure 
remedy. I have used tobacco, by chewing, for SC years, 
and was completely cured by less than one box. icat 
recommend this preparation; it is no humous.

John A. Kennardy.

Lamoille, Ill., Feb., 17,1S68.
This is to c-rUfy tint I bare been in the te.bjt of stke 

Tobacco for over twenty years to my injury. 1 began to 
use Orton’s Pn-pirata lor destroying tile appetite for 
Tobacco, ami ma now completely cureu-of the habit bv 
using lees thia one. bos, aud I have no doubt but whiff il 
wiil cure every ease, and I would advise every one who 
uses Tcb-cw to use Orton’s Preparation, and break 
theE’elws of the filthy and disttusf-ng nabit, and it wbi 
benefit the:r health mid xiM, and also save their 
money.

Frederick Barrett.
Galion, Ohio, -Jan., 4,1570.

Orton':' Prep witre for c:ri:.gTobacco users is genuine. 
It wifi cost you h.— than ufoi-co witih- using it, and the 
only Bin ci ei resid iiig irom it- use will lai tiie reduot- 
tion ot your grocer’s profit on toi?::eeo. m.d yourself freed 
from a very Ufo, injurious. a-nl oxp-mBive aaMt.

■ ■ Kev. Iiiuc Crouse.

■ Tho author of tho above namvft book, is a philiMophcf
a of large exp ‘r;m::’e and great merit.
I la tiiis work he treats of the philosophy of mind a* 
. ueEionetr.tteiJ by praetto! experiments during tho last 
। twenty years. No work Ium ever been published which 
| a ? thorou ’hly demonstrates tunny popular theories to ba 

utiSbandet!, and fallacious; and at thesarae time gives g 
rational theory for ph-momeaa manifested.

Dh. Fahn;:sto<’k is a thorough believer in spirit com* 
munioE, am: tea-?Les in this work the modusgperandi, to 
a««»usttati»n.

From N. E. Fieniix;, Harrington, Delaware.
Earriaqton. Kent Cc., Del., Dec,, 7 lt£9.

I hereby Cfi’tiiy' that I nave been an inveterate user of 
To’wco for upwards of SO years. Une box of Orton's 
P:eparation has complet-Jy cured me- I rim as free from 
any desire fcr tobacco as a person who r.-.-vt r used to- 
baceo; and all ihi- ia best brought about 07 the use cf 
only ixie bo.-; ufortet's Prcparat ion, aud at tiie small out- I 
ity of two doilara. catif ejjcgh.

N. B. Fleming.
From Andrew Browr,, Esc., Sacrexento, Cal.

Sacramento. Cal., Julv 15, v®. 
After using Orton's Preparation twelve days I thought 

I would, see witat sfie-'t tobacco wauiC have, Su aiter 
lighting ray pipe, I begat to teache, Ltd I did not draw 
it hct thau live seconds, but it made tne so eiek and 
dizzy ilia* I was a’fii-.'d to lie down or I Ao-jid nave ‘al- 
leti. Four days afterward I tried it again with the same 
results. I have not wanted to snake since. I trad uts-d 
toba'XG for fifty-five years. 1 taiak Ltghlv ofthe Prepara
tion. ' . .

Andrew Brown,
From Ifov. James S. Finley Lawrenceburg Tennessee.

Lawrenceburg, Tenn., Feb., S, KO.
This fo to c -rtify taut I hail used tobacco for 28 vear*. 

I have many times tried to break off, but have suffered so 
much from a heavy dull sensation, and a complete pros
tration oi my nervous system, with a constant and in
creasing hunkering after tobacco that I have soon given up 
the trial. This will also certify that my wife was a regu
lar smoker for twenty years. She had many times de
cided to quit the use ofthe pipe, and has as often failed, 
her own will not being strong enougii to successfully re
sist the demon—tobacco! *

Twelve months ago I resolved to try one box of Or
ton’s Preparation and it lias effected an immediate and 
permanent cure. I have induced my wife to try one box, 
and she is completely cured. ' Bach one of us has gained 
from ten to fifteen pounds in weight since we quit the use 
of tobacco, and our health is greatly improved. I do not 
hesitate to say that one box ol Orton's Preparation, used 
according to directions, wiil permanently destroy the ap
petite for tobacco in any one, no matter how long they 
may have used it. Vj

James S. Finley.

From J. W. Wilber, Ctoverd tie, California.
Cloverdale, Cal, Sept, 25,1869.

Know'af men, and some women, that I am 55 years 
old, and that I have used tobacco ever since I was six
teen years ol age, with the exception of occasionally re
solving that I would leave oil the filthy habit, but as of
ten as I would form those resolves, just so often would J 
fail to carry them out, until I began to think there was 
no use for poor humanity to attempt to overcome 
that strong and powerful appetite. But thanks to this 
progressive age, 1 saw by tne papers that a number of 
old tobacco ehewers had got to be their individual selves 
by using Orton’s Preparation for destroying the appetite 
for tobacco. Some three months ago I purchased a box 
of the Preparation, with as little faith as I ever done any
thing in my life. I began to uae it according to instruc
tions. A strong conflict ensued between myself and the 
appe.ite. I did quite often, when ffie struggle was going 
on,' use Orton’s Preparation, and it has completely ano 
effectually destroyed my appetite for tobacco. It is now 
three months since I began to use the Preparation, and I 
have some of the same box left, yet I have not the least 
desire for tobacco, neither have 1 for the antidote.

J. W. Wilber.

Subscribed and sworn to, this 2Hh day of September, 
A.». 1869.

D. O. BRUSH, Justice of the Peace.

Portland, Maine, March X, 1870.
Cumberland, 88. Personally appeared, C. B. COT

TON, Proprietor of eaid Preparation, and made oath that 
the above certificates are genuine. Before me, 

RICHARD K. ROBINSON, Justice of the Peace.

50,000 boxes have been soldi Every box has been 
warranted. In no case has a return of money been de
manded. ONE THOUSAND. DOLLARS will be paid 
for any case this Preparation has failed to cure I

j^UThe law will be promptly enforced against all in
fringements!

The Price of ORTON’S PREPARATION is $2,00 per 
box, or three boxes for $5,00, sent by mail to any part 
of the country, securely sealed from observation, with 
postage paid on receipt of price.

REMITTANCES.—Send money by Money Order or Re
gistered Letter, either of which alii Postmasters furnish. 
Money sent thus at my risk.

Great inducements offered It) Agents.
C. B. COTTON, Inventor and Proprietor,

Portland Maine.

JOHN C BUNDY,.187 and 189 So. Clark 
Street, Chicago, HL, GENERAL AGENT 
for the West, to whom all Orders, Appllot. 
tion* for Agenoy, etc., should he addressed.

Vol 8 no 8 tf.

Onr friends are sending ns tho name* of Spiritualists who 
ar# not subscribers for th* Jov>ka^ requesting us to send 
the paper to them for three month* on trial, with the as
surance that each persons will on receiving the paper re 
mit fitly Cants for a three months’ trial.

We have concluded to comply with their reqnest, but 
with thi# expre## understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, that if they do not want It on such 
tense tbat they at once advise m of that fact, when it will 
b* discontinued. If partite continue to receive the paper 
w*shall expect Fifty Cent* for the first three months, and 
ur regular rate* thereafter.

Dr.Wm. R. Josselin,
The Healer and Clairvoyant, can be consulted at ths Morton 
House, 114, Booth Franklin, near Washington. (formerly 
he St. Cloud House.) Dr. Josoelyn lias been practicing 

sixteen years past with success, Address Chicago, Illiaois
VoL7.No.18.tr,

HpHE EUGENIA and other rubber goods otex 
A qu'tite workmanship, for nuttanen and ladle*’use, 
cm be had at this office, fiend for circulate, encloriug 
stamp* for return poetage.

The following is the table of contents of this valuable 
work. .

CilAP. !.-®sto3M& Survey, Mesmer not the- dis- 
coverar of the state—His theory of it—Its examiKitfanby 
the French eotninfoBioner.i—Taei? conclusions—The at;.' 
titer's remarks.

. Ct-p. 11.—Of tiie causes which Hava retarded the pre- 
grws of tiie science.
. U-tap. in.—Of tew conditions r.wc -sary for the produc

tion ofthe somnambulic nttste. with instructions how ti 
enter it, etc.: I.—Ofthe instructor or '‘omwator.” II.— 
Of tiie patient. Ill.--B<?irtta. IV.-Of the Ec-nsti- 
tiusia etiperienced by these who enter thfo state. V.-Of 
their awaking. .

Chap. iv.—'iaecry of this state,
Chap, v.—Of the somnambulic prone? sieen. I.—Qf a 

nartial stale of ArtiS::'i'.l f’cmnambulisra.
Okai*, vs.—PhretioJ'amiiambulism.
Chap, vis.—Of the senses: 1.—Motion: or, theuowcr ta 

move. ‘ ■
(’hap. vn:.—Of the functions of the faculties. I.— 

Consciousness. II.--Attention. HE.—Percention. IV. 
—Memory. V.—Asso.-iation. VI. as;d VH.—Likes and 
Dislikes. ViH.—Judsrpent. IX.—Imagination. X.—Will.

C'tAP. ix.—Of the pTulisr functions of perception in 
the iHaerent faculties while in a natural mute. I.—Of tho 
peculiar toetienn of n?rri'p:in:i when in a state ef Arti
ficial Semi num hr. iism. M.—Tiie functions cciii'ited 
when in u state of Artiirid Pomr.amh:iHsi:1. ’.—Ct-a- 
ccfatisues--. :3.—Attention, 3.—Perception, 4.—LIrmcry, 
A—A-.-oeiaihm, 6 ami 7.—Likes atid* Dislikes, C—Jcdir- 
merit. 9. —imagination. It).—Will.

Cu.ip.lx.—of ri’adiinr or knowing the mind. I.—has- 
(ration. IL—inustzitioa. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Mental 
alhccmy or elcctrifyine.

thtAf.;;:. 1. -Ofth- identity of oth-?” siya'teriej v?ith 
this state. II.—Of the mysterici! practiced by the saotil- 
era magician-: of B-jypt. Iff.—Of'the “mysterious la
dy.'* IV. -Ofthe earth mirrors, hirot enrlli glass, So 
end earth glass. V.—Second sight. VI.—FiiantasmB.

Chap. x«.—Tran-po-.-ition of the svnoi.
■ Chap. xm.—Natural sleep.

Chap. xtv.—Natural Somhambulism, I.—Trance.
("hap. xv.—Of Intuition.
Ci-Ap. xvr.—Pre-o-utiment or fore'.rnow!<-dgo.
Chap, xvit,—Of interior provision. II.—Of rctsfor 

prevision. HI.—Prophetic dresn?. IV.—Witchcraft,
Chap, xvhi.—Sympathy. I,—Clairvoyance. Ckirvop 

anc«at it distance. - - . ■
Chap, xrx.—Of the sense of hearing.
Chap, xj:.—Of the ^;-:e»s of smell and taate. .
Chai*, kxs.—Of th' ■r.':e of feclin.
Chap, xxh.—ofthe srs-:" of motion.. Of their pivsha’ 

strenirth.' ' ’ ”
Uii.u’. xsin.—Ofthe influence of Artiaciaif’iKnr.anibff- 

li-m or. the system. I.-Of its iuflitenre upon SEtdtkr 
kiibjeet. II.—Of ’lie infliieare cf Artificial' ^smstaca- 
lisa upon di-uisi-d subjects.

eua?. sxtv.-Ariitleiil JiomnambElisni eca^fieral 01 
a therapeutic asut.

Chap. :;:iv.—of the Itinuo of fess? cured while fa 
this state, i.-t heron, or bt. Vitus's dunce. II.—Fpifoa- 
sy. EL—I)y-;>'-ji:ii. IV.— liitennil’eut fever. V.—iWr. 
V!.—Case. Vll.-Infiammatiiry rheuuiatismi VHI.— 
I’i.ronic rij’SKijib:::, IX.—Hysteria. X.—fjthincholy 
frem iir.requ:’---! fo-. >. Al.-lie::. XII.—f'nse. XIII.— 
Case. ?<: V.~ i imtrnetfoji of th;: nr^hs of the Anger*, 
XV.-Si-ebff fi ver. NVi.-'.-?.- XVII.-Case.

C:'Ai’. xxvs.—Sarah’.;! operations.
ten.',?, xxv::.—ob.-imriea! ca-ro. Conclusion.
Thi1? vr.ltitfofo work Is for sale nt this ;’£'■“, at *1.50 

per volume, n'l'-t.ij.’ Si < c::H, Seo F,„(il; I;-' in another 
column. Ji’The t~u:ie supplied on reasonable terms.

A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
OE

The Cui'sc of the Drunkard’s

BY-JUMA M, I®ESD.

Moderate Drinking is the Source of nil Brunkcnne»s

fpi:-authur-'-'i kri aiv-.-n :i"r ’ life, f-r tw?Ivn rears ai a 
JL LT.AiYVrrs AVr'I>.4i>ICIAN,t rii:oU:ito^
Th’' various inihionts of tho story aro taken fMi real life, 
wit!: Hit a slight coi iricg uf ficti a.

Price, $1,00, Postage, 16cts,
For sale at the Office of the Keligio-Philo- 

sophical Journal, IW & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago1 III.

THIIEE VOICES, 
Jk LIVE BOOK OH* POMMIK 

BY WARREN 8. BAKLOW
IM.T11* Voice afSapentUloKy rive GiMMb 

Ml oontMt between tho Goa of Mow* and Bataa, With a*, 
aierou* quotation* from the Bible, proving Bataa litkdHh 
from tho Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.

lad) Th# Voice of Nature# yrove* Nature'* Gel, 
rictorlon»,ln over-ruling all for a great and glorfeus tit.

It* poetry i* beautiful, while it* Philosophy 1* meat Mia 
Sate, argumeatative and logical.
*rd, Th* Velee of* PebHttiMikafiHi Nahem 

th* inalvidnality of matter and mind.
The Work is sought for, and rend by thoasaads, mG 

h uprooting superstition# error, aad scattering truth brea*< 
east on Its ruin*. It is gotten wp in most bsantifttl stela 
of nearly 260 peg's*, nice #1,25 postage Motel*. Pen 
Mie at the eMoo ofthe liu«*-FiiiMnnui Joomu.

AddreMfl.fi, Joaos,Ne,#4Bearbora #net/Jklt*go< ®

WAT BBS’
HW SCALE HAROS

AKrnUbBridc**
jf^lMaa Mid Cabinet Organo, 

kM bast OMMfoctarsL.
Warrant** tor Six Year#-

Piaao*, Melodsone and Organ* atrreeUy redaoM wM| 
for Gash? New 7 octavo Plano* for $2(5 and upward ;na# 
Mbinet organs for #50 and upward, fleoond-hand tnrtrm 
monte at great bargains. Illustrated Catalogue* malted ffifi 
thrss coat*. Warerooms 481 Bri*dway, New York.

HOB ACE WlTlNi

Teatlmoutai*.
flu Water*’ Pia*** ar* kaown a* among th* v*ry M-. 

N. Y. Evangelht. . ; - . , i
We can speak of th* merit* of the Water*’ Fi»no« frwg 

imoul knowledge m being of the very beet quality*" 
-Christian Intelligencer. ' .

'The Water*’ Piano* are built of the beet and most W 
ewhly eeaaoned material.—Advocate and Journal. _

Our friend* will findat Mr. Water*’ atore the very best a& 
•ortmeht of Piano*, Melodeon* and Organ* to be foaaa K 
the United states.—Graham’* Magezine. _••

Having naed one of Waters’ Pianos lor two year*, I MW 
found it a very snpwrlor lnstrunient^-Alonto Gray, PriM*. 
pel Brooklyn Height* Seminary. . l

We have two Watert’Piano* in our Seminary, which MV* 
been severely tested for three years, and we can tas» 
to their good quality and durability.—Wood* Gregory^JK 
^mci WAT«.ft<i-l)ii* 8te—The Plane you sea* 
me is allowed to be ths beet Plano fa-thi* town, and tk«M 
are several of Ohickering’s and fitoddart’* hf>re.-0hari« 
j^omVbWatibs, 481 Breadway.I« filmed for .th* *m*4- 
wuce of hl* Plain* and Organs.—Krening Poet _ . .

Ths Waters Plane ranks with the text manutheforej M 
America. - The N. Y- Independent. . (

Musical Doixm.-Since Mr. Water* gave up publlehtaf 
sheet music, he ha* devoted all hi* capital and attention to 
the manufacture andmle of Piano* and Melodeon*. He tag 
lust issued a catalogue of hi*new instrument, giving BMW 
scale of price*, which shows a marked reduction from fom 
mer rate*,aud hi* Piano* have recently been awarded ths 
First Prcaiium at several Fair*. Many people of the pretest 
day Who are attracted, If not confused, with the flamlM 
advertisement* of rival piano house*, probably overlook * 

< modest maimfiuiturer like Mr. Waters; but w* hupsalt 
i know that hi* instrument* earned him a good.repatatfou Ism 
I before Exposition* and “ honor* ” connected therewith Mi 

aver thought of; indeed, we havepneof Mr. Water** Ptas2 
Fortesnowin onr residence(witSreli has stood for m* 
of which any manufoctarer in tbe world might well M 
•rood. Ws mvs always been delighted with It a* s sworn 
toned and powerful Instrument^ and there ia no ioabtaf 
It* durability. Mon than thi*, name of th* beat amatmffi 
stayer* hi the city, as well Msevwal oriabrated ptaaMa, 

4ava performs oa th* said piano, aad all preuMnsoM 
•parlor and fiNMNntastHUMst. ” 
ws emli m« gb*a—Maass JsanaL 
nUvfi.ll

J
WILLIA MVAN NAMB1 (Mtou 
make* axamlnattoas hrloekof/ialr. Esc tarn 
^^fcntaMj^, Mdr^ BLNl*^

VoL7.No.18.tr
AddreMfl.fi
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H...........’..»• V. WILSON,

Spirit* at the South.

ikar resdere, we thia week lay before you an. 

other account ofa seance held In the land of 
Dixie.

ESilurs Appeal:—Allow we your columns to cor- 
icet feme insidious ImpreBlciM which way have 
malted from tbe article of “X,” on tbe spiritual 
searcee. I too am a skeptic of the strictest sect. 
I hate attended moat of the seances held by the 
so-called medium, Jennie Ferris. I have no dispo
sition, however, to condemn any pretentions of a 
religious character, because X can not give them 
my credulity. I have attended these circles for 
the express purpose of trying to satisfy myself 
through the evidence of skeptical and scientific 
wen, given at those entertainments, whether it is 
possible to impose upon the shrewdness of the 
nineteenth century, in matters of religion, or 
whether it is indeed the work of supernatural 
agencies. The possibility oi being duped, now, 
under the most critical tests, is no greater than in 
the dead past, when marvelousness and ignorance 
precluded the attempt at investigation. Assump
tion then commanded more reverence for religion 
in all its mysterious forms. It should have been 
stated that these seances were attended by men 
and women of refinement, culture and education, 
who have been conversant with the tricks of jug
glers and mountebarke, and to such, th©expose 
has no weight, as they Individually believe them, 
selves as peculiarly smart as the egotistical corres- 
pondent. I have myself called the attention of 
those who have had these ring tests, to the possi- 
tSHtv of the ring being concealed upon the arm of 
the medium, or even placed by sleight ef hand up- 

' gb tbe arm, while the hands were being grasped ;
out in reply to my interrogations upon the subject 
afterwards, they have admitted tint they, were 
£;nardcd hevend any question of doubt upon,the 
subject, and that they felt the ring upon the table 

. after the hands were joined.
Tour correspondent, if so courteous as not to 

expose the loose knot and the presence of the ring 
- upon the medium’s arm, at the time certainty 

forgot that courtesy to the parties who invited him, 
to their parlors, in giving his wholesale denuncia
tions upon their stupidity, while he alone stands 
as a bright and shining light, to expose publicly,to 
them a ’mystery ten fold more difficult than those 
Which are believed in by the masses, and upon 
which they base their general religious principles. 
I have so little faith,myself, in the honesty of those 
who make pretensions of religion, that 1 involun
tarily go from the present to the past to analyze 
What we have presented us from a people more 
revolting and barbarous than scientific or rational 
In ail their devotion to religious ideas. It is, I 
admit, a vital question, whether we are Imposed 
upon by these spiritual phenomena or not, for the 
Scriptures tell us of men who ate and drank, and 
were even then regarded as angels, who had power 
to stay the plagues of Sodom and Gomorrah. But 
as the characters ot those who figure In this histo
ry, would not answer in our courts of justice as 
evidence, and as the principal men were so noto
riously sensual, wicked and deceitful, we will ex
cuse all that might be brought to establish the fact 
of the agency ot spirits in doing what Is anciently 
recorded.

The medium is a stranger to this city, presenting 
what is done upon its merits. If the correspond
ent did not tie the hands tightly and securely, it 
only shows himself a novice, in attempting to do 
what scores of others have cautiously done. They 
have admitted always that no change had taken 
place from the first tying. There Is a plausibility 
In the use of matches by the medium in making 
the spiritual light, but the difficulty ie, that the 
Hagers, matches, or other objects covered with 
phosphorus, did not show, and that the light went 
oat at different altitudes. But does our eorres- 
jsEikri question a still more striking spiritual 
phenomena, believed in bv American civilization 
and educated men and women, that the ass upon 
which Balaam sat saw an angel when his rider 
eould not, aud really spoke, much like the voice 
“in & horn” (no doubt) at our spiritual seance. Can 
he explain this phenomena in his demonstrative 
usance, which he proposes to hold for the benefit 
ef skeptics 7 So far as this amusement is concerned, 
being a swindle, I suppose our correspondent will 
be sure that his is not so, by the omission of any 
reward for Lis gratuitous performance What is 
said about the rope, in justice to the audience and 
the medium, should be corrected, as the rope was 
both small and limber; but his slight explanation 
of how a few dollars cheerfully given becomes a 
“trashy swindle,” ought to be cherished as the 
buddings of a new era, when the grand religious 
swindles of all ages shall be held up to the light by 
our new disciple of the. black art, and from the 
day that Moses collected the jewelry of the Egyp
tians by deceit, to the church lairs and pew taxes 
of the present day ; the whole disclosures will yet 
immortalize onr hero, by his astute peuetration 
into the machinery by which all religions have 
been supported.

Jot the ReUgio-Philoeophical Journal.
All Sina are Vapudanab e.

BV WM. 8. FAHNESTOCK.

Laws are rules which govern the universe of 
sate as well as mind. There are many kinds of 
law, but the moral and physical, or natural, are 
those I propose briefly to consider now.

The tendency of any species oi matter to assume 
E peculiar form, properties, motions, changes and 
relations, which uniformly take place, under the 
came circumstances, is called a physical law.

The moral or natural laws, are rules, arising 
cat of the natural relations which human beings 
have to each other, and have existed prior to any ■ 
presept given to man.

It is a law of nature that no man shall injure 
another in any of his relations, and that murder 
mid fraud are crimes, independent of prohibition 
from any source. An illustration of this fact is 
furnished in the Old Testament, Gen. chapter 4th, 
Sth aad 8th verses, where Cain slew his brother, 
tong before the Decalogue is said to have been 
given to Moses, and as Cain suffered a.penalty, it 
would prove that there Was a penalty attached to, 
or the result of crime.

Sin may therefore be defined the transgression of 
any physical, natural or moral law, and as a pen
alty is always sure to follow such transgressions, 
it would go to prove that all sins are unpardona
ble, and that tne penalty must be suffered in exact 
proportion to the magnitude of the transgression. 
As an example, we find that there is a physical 
law existing between flesh and fire, which, If dis
regarded by placing the hand or any other part 
of the body in the Are, will be consumed. So, too, 
if holes be bored in the bottom of a ship at sea, 
she will sink, no matter if she be freighted with 
the best men the world could boast of.

Man cannot breathe under water and live, nor 
can he bow through the air like a bird. The former 
Is contrary to the laws of water and the nature of 
man’s lungs, and the latter to that of gravita- 
ta. .

The moral taws prescribe to men their duties to 
God and their neighbor, and as we have organs 
adapted to the one as well as the other, it is our 
own fault (circumstances always considered), if we 
do not venerate or adore the one, and love and 
render the other happy, -
" Many passages in the Bible might be quoted, 
Where the forgiveness of sins is said to be possible 
or orthodox. It is true a person may say that he 
forgives a sin or an injury done him, but that will 
not stay, or turn the penalty aside from the person 
who inflicted it. No! The penalty must be suffered 
and if the Bible accounts are to be credited, the 
consequences of unrepented sins would go toprove 
that our position in regard to them, was sustained, 
at least as far as a penalty is implied, for the most 
appalling metaphors our language admits of are 
employed-in Scripture, to convey the idea ofthe 
nature of tbe punishment which the transgression

of the laws involve.
It is called “eternal damnation,” the “fecond 

death,” everlasting tire,” outer darkness,” “with 
wailing and gnashing of teeth,” “the lake of fire 
aud brimstone,” “where the worm dieth not, and 
the fire is never quenched,” etc, etc.

Independent of the above contradictions, all 
their import frils to the ground, and the terrible 
consequences, so far as heli fire is .concerned, dis
solve into thin air, when the true version of the 
word Hades, is properly translated. In answer to 
the objection which is often made by theologians, 
that the word Hades does not occur iu the New 
Testament, the reply and the truth is, that Luther, 
whom the English translators followed, threw it 
out altogether, and causing the two words, Ge
henna and Hades to be translated hell. Further 
(and I quote from Sears), “yet, as Dr. Campbell 
has shown conclusively in his admirable and lu
minous essay, these two words have not the same 
meaning ; and only the former answers to the 
modern and Christian ideas of hell. The word 
Hades, occurring ten times in the New Testament, 
never answers to that idea, and never ought to 
have been so rendered.”

Spiritualists do not deny that the transgression 
ofa law, whether physical or moral, will be fol
lowed by a penalty, more or less severe, according 
to the nature of the transgression, but this is not 
saying, nor do they believe that the punishment, 
severe as it may be, will last forever, that “there 
is no repentance beyond the tomb.”

Progression is a general law, embracing all na
ture, and is as imperative as it is far-reaching-all 
must obey, and although cycles may intervene b e- 
tween the deed and the perfect atonement, the 
time must come when the penalty will have an 
end.

If there be a principle in nature that is revenge
ful, changable and full of wrath-then it may an
swer for a would-be Christian God. But if the 
principle be Omnipotent, Omniscient and Omni
present—then that eternal principle can never 
ehan£-e—miich less—by laws—to endless punish
ment, soEtign a part of its great essence.

’ ———_^_».^.*™.------- -  

For the Beligia-Piiilcsophic.il Journal.
Reminiscences of Our Old Ancestral Farm 

.House.

By Mes. M. L. Sheehan.
In the song ago, we remember the large in

viting red farm house, beneath the wide spread
ing branches of the graceful elm, that had so 
nobly battled with the storms of a century; and 
of the familiar faces wont to greet us, as with 
our parents we made our semi-annual visits to 
the farm mansion; and of the long line of aunts, 
uncles and cousins who made merry the rooms 
and feasted upon the dainties from the ample 
board; and then in the long evenings, when the 
lamps were lighted and the blazing logs from the 
huge fireplace gave forth the glowing heat, and 
we younger ones amused ourselves at “ blind 
man’s buff,” and “puss in the corner,” little 
dreaming of the advance of Father Time, who 
in a few years would scatter our group in various 
directions to fulfil the mission of men and 
women.

Happy childhood! We remember, too, a dear 
grandmother, as she sat in her chair in the 
warm corner, and knit the long, warm stockings 
for the feet of those who made glad her heart 
with childish song and glee, and we wondered 
if we could ever learn to knit aud click the 
needles so fast and strangely—a natural specu
lation!

Time rolled bn; and he silvered the dark locks 
of our grandmother, and the outer waxed old, 
and changes came—and then the final change ; 
and we watched the departing spirit, and wept 
that the gentle hand would no more caress us, 
and in our educational ignorance we said, “ She 
isdead.”

Themthe house passed into the possession of 
a son:’and again,as a woman, we made our 
visits to the dear old house, and enjoyed new 
scenes, but not as in years agoue, without care 
and anxiety; for with each visit we saw that, 
ere long, he too must follow our grandmother; 
for time was furrowing his cheek and brow, and 
weakening the once proud, firm step, and in a 
little time, he, too, passed on to join the waiting 
ones beyond death’s portals.

And then came a change. The house passed 
into uninterested hands, and the broad lands 
were tilled by strangers, and we remembered 
the scenes as bright Gasifies of the past; and of 
all the happy group who were wont to meet, 
but few remain, for the bridal and the tomb 
have fulfilled their mission. To-day, the house 
is closed!

Pass we along the corridors of time, and a 
grand change meets us, brightening our lives 
and enriching our interests. The eyes of our 
spiritual nature are opened; and although 
closed is the house and cheerless the windows, 
yet with the inner are we permitted to enter 
and discern the forms of the dear ones who had 
so oft ministered unto us. The magnetism of 
the house seemed replete with their works and 
deeds, and we knew that life was there, and we 
saw that distance and space were unknown, for 
we had met again. The tomb held not the lov
ing spirits. But how unlike the last meeting? 
And they said to us, “ How strange isdeath I It 
robs us of none of our loves or interests ; it 
takes nothing from us, but promises us every
thing; it reaches beyond the confinesofa nar
row tomb, to the boundless realms of a boundless 
eternity. It goes out to the ties of consanguinity 
and the living, throbbing hearts of humanity.” 
And they said, “ Child of vision, stay not thy 
voice or pen, but declare the truth of continued 
life wilh all its functions, and the positive indi
viduality ot the man and woman.” And as we 
listened to their earnest words we said, “ Yea, 
we will repeat the story of the new birth, and 
confirm it by actual experience with the deni
zens of the disembodied spheres.”

Closed is the house to the passer-by, but to us 
full of beauty, for the loved ones are there, 
basking in the light of a glorious enfoldment; 
and whoever may occupy it in the future, the 
owner by right of well earned heirship, and 
magnetism so thoroughly inwrought in every 
board, shingle and nail, shall come and go with 
voiceless tread, wearing not the habiliments of 
the tomb, but of the glories of immortality.

Sacramento, Cal.

For the Religio- Philosophical Journal.
Tbe Vision of a Presbyterian Mother.

Some time ago you inserted in your valuable 
paper a request to this effect: “That any one 
who had knowledge of any well authenticated 
and striking spiritual demonstration should for
ward it to the editor.” With this request I fully 
accord. No one holding a truth has a right to 
keep it “under a bushel,” but should let ail enjoy 
it—it rightfully belongs to universal man. I 
herewith send you a well authenticated mani
festation. .

The individuals who experienced it, and 
through whom it came, are of the highest order 
of society, in moral status; utterly incapable of 
deception, knowingly. And another fact about 
them is, they are strict church members, belong
ing to the Presbyterian church. Not having 
consulted them, I do not feel free in giving their 
names, X shall therefore withhold them. "They 
had an only child,—a lovely daughter, some 
seventeen years of age. She died suddenly. A 
day or two before her death, she had her special 
little articles she prized much taken down stairs 
from her room, saying to her mother she would 
have no more use for them, X have already 
stated her death was sudden. It wasdesolation, 
and so unutterable to her tender, loving mother, 
and kind father; O,how deeply did they mourn 
over the corpse of their dear beloved and gentle 
daughter, (now to them) held in the icy arms of 
death. In bitterness of spirit they exclaimed,

“verily the Lord has stricken us.” In a few 
brief hours the idol of their hearts was taken 
from them, she, tbe darling who should have 
lived, and have been the solace and comfort of 
their declining years. O, why—did they inter
rogate the powers ot heaven—why was this done. 
From day to day, and night succeeding night, 
did they mourn; yet no comfort, no relief came. 
The mother had no relish for company. The 
piano of the darling she would not permit to be 
uncovered. That instrument, which had sent 
forth strains of sweetness, that thrilled her heart 
when touched by the fairy fingers of her loved 
child, was now, in regard to use, contraband. 
It stood in its place a silent mentor of her deep 
woe. And thus she mourned from day to day. 
Her health became impaired. A kind sister 
came, to stay with her, who tried to assuage the 
bitterness of her grief, yet no help came to 
alleviate her crushing sorrow. Month after 
month dragged slowly on, and still she mourned 
for the idol of her soul. Her countenance was 
the image of despair. One morning as she 
came down stairs, the sister observed a great 
change in her features. The. sadness and gloom 
had given place to serene joy. Her sister re
joiced to see the great change, but said nothing 
to her. After a short time, with holy and exult
ant rapture she said she had a vision. She 
state d to her sister that she was wide awake, 
thinking intensely of her bereavement, when a 
prickling magnetic sensation came on her eye
lids, and a glorious scene was presented to her 
view. A great company of people, draped in 
gorgeous and gauzy garments, mingling and in
termingling with each other, and all so inex
pressibly happy. Her whole soul was ravished 
with delight at the astounding sight. Among 
the joyous throng, she saw her own daughter,— 
a lovely angel. After a short time it faded from 
her view. She then said to her sister, she did 
not want to have her darling back. “Nay,” said 
she, “not for the wealth of worlds.” A tran
quil happiness took the place of gloom, and she 
is now living in glorious hope of soon meeting 
her loved one on the other shore. She being 
orthodox, believes she had a glimpse of heaven. 
The reader will draw his own conclusions. 
They, being presbyterians, never sit in circles; 
knowing nothing of Spiritualism but the dis
torted representations of it Irom its enemies. 
My dear materialistic brother, I suppose you 
will think this a case of hallucination. Well, 
say so, if you think si All the harm I wish 
you is, that you may get sufficient evidence cf 
your individual immortality and rejoice in a new 
being, like Prof. Elliotson, of London, is now 
doing. Many great minds from your side have 
come over to the beautiful Spiritual philosophy 
but I know of no Spiritualist who has turned 
from its warm, soul-thrilling inspirations, to the 
cold materialistic idea. This is significant. G.

Letter from Itlr*. 8.D. Wall ridge.
Dear Brother Jones :—“Forgetful, ungrateful, 

unmindful of favors,” is that the verdict tn your 
mind against me ? Well, you were never more mis
taken in your life. One more anxious for your 
success, more sensitive to every word said for or. 
against the Journal, or its owner, does not exist 
on this continent, and no one watches its rapid 
progress and Improvement with a closer, keener 
interest, or more heart felt satisfaction than docs 
your (in some respects) unfortunate, but I won’t 
say, unworthy sister, for I don’t believe it. I am 
made painfully aware of the fact every week, tbat 
my obligation to your generous kindness is assum
ing huge proportions, and each week i say to my 
conscience, “How dare you go on in this way ? 
Why don’t you stop the dear old Journal until 
all past obligations are canceled, and' the future 
clear and bright for a continuation ot its visits 
just as long as you live?” But my courage fails 
me. Selfishness pleads for a little longer indulg
ence, just one or two more, for it is almost sure 
there will be something in the next number and 
the next, that will be just exactly what I want, 
and so 1 go on sinning against light and knowl
edge. imposing upon your kindness, and how to 
get out of the scrape—that’s what I want to 
know.

If I dared to hope a minute, if I dared to build 
on the present, and should say to you, “Taue 
courage, brother, the burthen is sure to be lifted,” 
something would be sure to come and say to me,— 
“How dare you hope, how dare you build anything 
in this world ? Has not a blight fallen on all of 
your treasures here? Are not all of your earthly 
possessions as if they never had been 7 What you 
builded, are not even the foundation stones swept 
away?”

Aye, I know, I see. so will wait on the spirits, 
and neither deceive or be deceived, if I can help 
it. Do you know how my heart blesses you for 
every word you speak in behalf of our media, 
martyrs, as they are, and the only source through 
which it was possible for light to come to a per
ishing benighted world. Better, aye, a thousand 
times better, to speak words of cheer, of encour
agement, of sympathy,even if some of them should 
be misplaced, and fall on unworthy recipients, 
some poor counterfeit interloper, some mistaken 
impostor, who is still doing his Master’s work,and 
knoweth it not. The truth only shines the bright
er for its contact with falsehood and error. What 
the trance,healing and test mediu&s have to suffer 
in their development, none but themselves and 
spirit friends can ever know. Who, I wonder, is 
to write their book of martyrdom—it should tie 
begun now, ere the last victim has ceased to suffer 
on this earthly ulnae. It should stand side by side 
with our glorious Emma’s history.

How hard it is for me to stop when I once begin 
on this subject. I intended to have written out a 
few questions for Wm. B. Fahnestock. He makes 
a positive assertion that “nine tenths” of the cures 
performed by the “laying-on of hands,” is done 
by the exertion of the will power of the healer, 
and the faith or belief of the sufferer. My paper 
is gone, so that I cannot refer to it. IkwhiB 
statement includes the two facts “will power ex
erted and perfect faith.” He does not state what 
cures the other enth. I would like to give him a 
few cases, and will, as soon as I can. For I know 
(that’s the word) that neither will power oriaith 
had anything to do with them, and they were re- 
rkabie si bos.

Notice of Meeting*
The second Western N. Y., Quarterly Convention of 

of Mediums and Speakers for 1870, will be held at Gow- 
anda CataraugUB Co., N. Y., on Saturday and Sunday 
June 4th and 5th, commencing at ten o’clock on Satur
day, and nine o'clock on Sunday, holding the session 
each day.

Gowanda is three miles from Perrysburg Station, on 
theN.Y.& LB.B, where friends- will find teams in 
waiting ; also about fifteen miles from Angola Station, on 
the Lake Shore R. R., where friends can take the stage at 
6 p. m., arriving at Gowandaabout 8 p. m„

Br. Lyman C. Howe, Geo. W. Taylor, and Professor 
B. A. Beal, with many others are expected to be In atten
dance t contribute tothe interest of the occasion and 
render this a rich spiritual feast.

The happy experiences of previous conventions of this 
kind, warraLtsuch high expectations.

Our large circle of friends residing in that vicinity are 
anxious to have this meeting held there, and engage to 
do all they can to make it a success; and a cordial invi
tation is extended to all seekers for truth, and lovers of 
our heaven born Philosophy and Religion to attend .

J. W. Seaver, 1
P. J.Clum, ^Committee.
F. Rice, J

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE!
ENTITLED,

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW 
BUTTER.**

Now *» IVeMj find Nearty Beatty fcr Delieery,

Ddai th* practical result* of Modern Chemistry by seme 
"of tho most eminent French, American, daman and 
■huu Chemists.

Thi* invaluable work should be in the hands*? every 
drooer. Produce Dealer, Dairyman, Farmer, mannfacturar, 
Md other* who may wilh te engage in a profitable bui- 
M*.

. . It contains sure method* of keeping egg* in a 
fresh state at least one year, atan expense of less 
than one cent per dozen by the New Liquid Pw- 
case and the Dat Frincn Method, both easily 
prepared and

UNPARALLELED
As Sure and RdiaMe Egg Preservatives, 

—Never Btfem PtfitteheSi— 
and destined to take tho place of all other methods 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the 

FRESH LAID EGG.
Also.—-How to prepare Kerosene Barrel* by a new and 

cheap method, that renders them perfectly sweet, and 
suitable for the preservation cf eggs, and for ether 
purpose*.

Also.—Howto render sour and rancid Butter sweet; aud 
how to give white and streaked batter a uniform aud 
natural color;—and the best methods of mixing and re
packingbutter for market.

Also,—Improvements in Cheese-making.
Atto,—How to prevent milk from souring.
Also,—Superior methods for curing Beef, Hams, aud other 

meats.
Also,-- How to arrest fermentation in cider, and keep it 

sweet.'
Also,—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cent* per gallon in 

48 hour* without acid—wholesome and pure, and 
warranted good for pickling purpose*.

Also,—How to teat and refine Kerosene Oil.
Also,—How to Manufacture Candles,Inks, Oementa,Paiuts, 

Varnishes, Hard *nd Soft Soap, Washing Com pounds, 
Baking-Powder*, Ac-, Ac.

Also,— How to Tin the Skin* of animals, either with or 
without the Hair, Wool, or Fur on them, in 48 hours, 
aud how to color? uncos* to imitate thou of superior 
grade*.

Auo.—How to make new and Initautaneoua Hair-Dyes,— 
Hair-Oils, Hair-dressing Compounds, Ao.

Also,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with Niw Anlllns 
fait colors, and dying in all Its branches.

Alio,—How to Plate Met*!* without * battery giving full 
instruction^ so that everyone can readily plate with 
Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.

Ano,—How to me Carbolic Acid for healing Wounds, 
Burns, Bores, Outs, and curing Boils, Brutees, Felons, 
Frost Bites, Inverted Toe-Nail#, Rheumatism, Neural
gia, Ringworm, Balt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ao., Ao 
Also,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render 
It Fire-proof.

Also.—How to mannfacittre Artificial Stone and Marble of 
various shades and coion, for building purpose* egual to 
theuaturai formation*. ' >
And many other New and Valuable formulas, with »oa 

siikhoio, so that any one can prepare, and use them.
JMF Tor farther particular*, send for Descriptive Circular, 

—Bent KSR--
PubWshed by the WESTERN NEWS GOMPANV^-Whcte- 

Mle Bookseller#, Staioners, A News Dealers, 121 and 123, 
State St,Chicago, Ill,, to whom all communications should 
be addressed.

No.7,Vol.20—tf.

TO THEJUBLIC.
' For sale at the following low price*:

FIRST-CLASS APPLE TREES
60,000 two years, 8to 5foet,$20, per ICO.
40,000 one year,1)4 to 3 feet, 112, per 100.
10,000 Hislop and Transcendent Crab, 4 to 6 fest, <36 pee 

100.
3 000 Pean,—Flemish Beauty, 2 to 3 feet, 60 ct*. each.
10,000 Cherry,—Early Richmond, 4 to 6 feet, 60 cent* 

each.
60,000 Assorted Evergreen*. 1 to 6 feet, 25 eta. to JI each. 

76.000 Arbor Vitae, for hedge* and screens, 1% to 2 feet, #14 
per 100.

25,000 Doolittle Improved Black Cap Raspberry, #2 per 
100; #16 per 1,000.

6,000 Davidson’* Thornless; #4 per 100,
00,000 Concord Grape Root*; selected,#7 per ton; $60 per 

1,000; extra, J10per 100; $76 per 1,000.
100 Barrett Pure Cider Vinegar 25 cent* per gallon.
25 Barrel* Pure Grape Vinegar, 40 cent* per Gallon.

I will deliver any of the above article* on railrood at ths 
prices named

Money should accompany the order, or istlifoctory refer
ences given. Or good* will, b” shipped marked O. O. D, 
where oae-fonrth the amount of the bill is sent with the 
order. .

Prompt attention given te all order* directed to

ISAAC ATWOOD,
Rock Lake Vineyard -aiid Nurseries

EAKE HILLS, WIS. -

THE COMMUNIST#
Men and ■women wishing to co-operate for their mu

tual benefit are invited to send for a copy of the commo- 
»ist, a monthly paper (SO cents a year) containing the 
principles, organization and practical operations ofthe 
Re-uniox Community, incorporated and established in 
South-west Missouri, which aims to secure to its mem
bers a permanent home and employment, mutual assist
ance-and support, and education and social enjoyment. 
Members wanted. Address Alcandeb Lonllet, Room 
81,8. E. cor. 4th and Chesnut, St. Louis, Mo.

v8o7fwemoy

DR.E, P. MILLER’S WORKS.
The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12ets,
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Harriet Man and every Mar. 
tied Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would be prevented, if all were acquainted with 
the facts contained in this work and followed it* excellent 
advice. ,

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50ets, Postage, 4cts.
Mra. Francis Dana Gage say*; “I earnestly wish that it 

could bo read by every mother in the country.”
It is an invaluable work and should have*place in every 

(amilylibrary.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
ofWater in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease-
Paper Cover, Price 40cts; Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Mra. E. P. Miller, M.D.
Price, SOcts, Postage, Sets.

This little work Is written in » style adapted to children’* 
Minds, and no parent need fear to place it in ttioir children’* 
hands as an opening to conversation and advice on point* up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large
ly depend.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, BL

LITTLE
GRACE a TREADWELL

*S MDB LETTER DESIRING TO KNOW

A New Proposition.
To any one who has never taken the Bausio PEHMorntau 
Jouswu, I will send it for three months on trial, and a 
neatly-bound volume of Inspiration*! Poem* by J. William . 
Tan aimw, on the receipt ofsevenfy-five cent*. When it I* 
taken into consideration that theprice ofthe Journal for 
three months at regular rateeffwould bo seventy-five cental 
and the price of the volume ofpoeme has but seventy-five 
cents, they will see theadvantage ofthe offer.

To *11 old subscriber* who will procure on* new Sabetti- 
b»r fer a year I will send the volume of poem*. Bubecrip* 
dtiona own be went to J. William Van Name#, Elmira N-1. 
. I endorse the above proposition made by Bro. Van Name* 
and all who would like to aid him, a worthy medium, to sell 
hl* book ofpowns, and at the same time benefit theaiseivet 
fey *o doing, will do Well to accept hl* proposition and ad 
dres him, Elmira,-ED.

^ the particulars about my niece. Her name i* Grace 
j 0. TreadweU, aad shaie four year* of age. One side *f her 

SKewMawollM for* long time, so that it oioied oae eye 
entirely and she had an injury under the other one. 
WkiMT* she could open th* lids, there wm Men * thick 
white film ever both eye*, m though th* white of th* eye* 
wm stretched wra* them. For two days ehs oonld act se* 
anything. Wo oommenood giving her th* Podtin Pawdeev 
m mob mw* knew it. Whaariu had taken one half a bo* 
•he could *oe m well m over. She had been troubled with, 
the Bcorful* over dnoa shewM born, and had always bean 
•»w«ll. Store aha has take* th* Positive Powder* She Mm 
been very well mo*t ofthe time, m healthy m children 
generally ar*. I myself Mid one box of the powder* last 
•nmmer, and I have not been m well m I bow am, foe 
four or five year*.*

Mrs. Mery M. Newcomb, Becaarditon, Mass. 
To Professor Spence,

AGRWS WANTED EVERYWHERE FCR THS 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.,;

THE STOMACH
OF AH

OSTRICH.
The stomach cf an ostrich will digest glass, Sint*, frog. 
4 cobble stones, aud almost anything that may be put into 
it. It is not possible, or desirable, for man to acquire such 
a wonderful stomach. The nears* human approximation- 
to such vigorous digestion i* to be found iu those persons 
who have med Spence’s Posit! vcPowdem. Dyspeptic* ef 
ten, twenty, aud even thirty years’ standing, find that to® 
Positive Powders cure their Dyspepsia, so that they can ea 
and digest anything ana every tiling that anybody else o»b,

’ AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

ENOUGH
FOB THIS TIME.

I ti 'probably you remember my letter to you of June lai 
I * stating the condition I wm in at that time, and Mk- 
i ing your advice. I wm troubled with Enlargement of too 

Liver, Overflow of Gail, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and 
in fact, about m complicated a condition of disease* m ' you 
will ever find in the human system, *nd was unable to fro 
any work. After taking atm boxes of tho Port tire Powder* 
and one half aboxof the Negatives, lam able to do a good 
smart day’s work at sawing and splitting wood. I might 
iboiptak of the case of my wife, who has u»ed the Pow
der# with equal *uocsm; but I think I have said enough 
for this time.1*

H.T.Leoiiaxa, Taunton, M*a*.
To Professor Spenca.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR TH® 
POSITIVE ANB NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THREE DOCTORS
AND

A W I Z Z A R D.
Ct After trying three M.D.’*, and one bottle of Wizxarfr 

** Oil, and one other prescription, my wife’* Rheum*.
tism kept growing worse all the time, until she took Hrs. 
Spence’s Positive Powders which cured her enlarged Joint*; 
and now she is well *nd hearty. We also gave the Positive 
Powder* to our little granddaughter at the age of two Weeks 
old for Fite, and It hM been the smartest little thing yer, 
ever saw up to ye#terd*y, when it was taken with th* Bow. 
jet Fever, for which we g*ve it the Positive Powders, nd 
thi* morning it is quite well.”

Mose* Hartland, Penn Yann, N. Y. 
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FORTH* 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

WHO TO ASK
WHAT TO ASK-

A BK Mr*. E. Smith, of Greenville, Pa.—Mk Mr*. L. Snow, 
man, ofOmtine, Me.—Mk R. J. Week*, of Harlem, N. I.

-wk I A. J. Mob ray, of Stockton, Minn.—wk Mr*. L. E 
Worden, of O*hko*h, Wi*.—wk the thousand* who kav* 
tried them, if Mn. Spence’s Post!ve Powders do not euro th* 
Dyspepsia, aad leave not * trace of it behind.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

A WONDER
IN LONDON.

« T HAVE witnessed lately a very wonderful cure of Neu.
A raligia from tho administration ef your Powder*.”— 

Spence’s Positive Powders, “ which I could not certainly 
have believed possible h*d it not taken place under my own 
eye*.” -

O. H. Hodgson, 10 Salisbury street, Strand, London. 
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS,

THE QREAT SPIRITUALiREMEDY
MBS. BPBNCB’S

POSITIVE A NEGATIVE 
POWDERS. ,

The Magic control of the Positive and Necatlvs 
Powders over disease of all kinds, is wonderfiil beyond 
all precedent, They do no violence to the system, causing, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men, women and Children find them a nilentbut a sure 
success.

The Positive* 'cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheuma; 
Him, Pain* of all kind*; Diarrhoea., Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worm* ; all Female Weaknesses and 
derangements; Ft*, Cramp*, St. Vitus’ Dance, Spasms; all 
high grade* of Fever, Small Pox,Measles, Scarlatina, Ery
sipelas; all Inflammation*, acuteor chronic, ofthe Kidneys, 
unr, Lung»,Womb,Bladder,or any other organ ofthe body. 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Cough*,Colds; Scrofula ' 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Megativeeoure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether ofthe 
muscle* or of the senses, a* in Blindness, Deafness, lot* of 
taste, smell,feeUagor motion; all Low Fevers, mob a* the 
Typhoid and toe Typhus; extreme nervous or munouInt 
Prostration or Relaxation.
Both the Poaltlv* and Negative ar# needed il 
Chill* and Fever.

Physician* are delighted with them. Agente and Drug
gist* find ready sal* for them. Printed term* to 
Agent*. Drngflitsand PhydrianstMul Ire*.

Fuller List* oi Disease* and Direction* accompany eaoli . 
Boxandalsosentfreetoany address.Senda brief descrip
tion of your dieeMO, if you prefer Special Writtea Dirae-

(
IBox. 44 Fo*. Powder*, n.OO 
1“ 44 Neg, “ 1.00
i “ *aw«.*»w. i.oo 
4 Box*h - - - - E.OO. - - - ».oo

■ Bend money at onr risk. Bum* of $6 or mor#, If emit by 
maU,*hould be in the form of Money Orders,or Drafts, or 
•Im & Registered Letter* 
EOFlTICBsWHBt.MaM’sFUtoiMiwtoM. t 

AddremhPKOF. PAYTON SPKNCK, M.B.
■sxtSH.IfoWWKOth

H yonrDri^hm’tthjiP^dn^smljm 
aystonretoPKOF.SFBNOEitMtoovedirect^. Fo 
Ml* Also at theOfooe ofthe R#umo-P»iLO*orBiO*L Jorum 
187 and 18* South Clark *tre#t. :.<mw.

VolT No n

Piiilcsophic.il

